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, The purpose of Ëhis sÈudy is to provide an analysis of Èhe revís-

lons of CIIEM Study materials. Each revision is compared with CIIEM Study

fn order Èo identify deletions of informatíon, add.Ltions of information,

and differences in style

Each chapter of Èhe CIIEM SÈudy Ëextbook and the experfments thaË

are relevanË Èo the chapter have been compared in detail wiÊh Ëhe corres-

pondinglsections of the Raytheon, HoughËon Mifflin, and PrenLice-Hal1

revlsions in turn. The organlzat.ion and ehapter coverage of teacherst

guldes and progress test,s for all four versions were examined.

The fornaË ís most, appealing ln the PrenËice-Hal1 and Raytheon

revisions sínce Èhe nargins are wider and. there'i" orrly one column of

prfnÈ. lhe scienÈifÍc models contained in t.hese Èr.ro verslons are Èhe

most lmagfnative and most representative of real phenomena.' For example,

Raytheon and PrentÍce-Hal1 respectively represent energy leve1s in the

hydrogen atom by an irregular-sËaircase model and a bookcase model rather

than the triple-beam-balance model Ëhat is províded ín the other t\,ro ver-

sions. PrenÈice-Hall sho¡¿s that actívaËed-complex formatíon is analogous

to pole-vaulting. There is greater scient.lfic rigour in Èhe revlsions

than in CHEM SËudy in definitÍon of raÈe of reaction and. fn description

of rrnoble'r gases. Raytheon and Prentfce-Ilal1 e:rplaín chemical phenomena

from flrst principles more frequently Ëhan the oÈher versíons and have

Èhe leasÈ recitation of fact.s. They also contain Èhe most laborat,ory

work. Infornation in PrenËice-Hal1 includes lnore uD-to-date scientific
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. developnen.Ès thaû the other verslons. The four Ëeachersr guides,ate

very much âttte. Progress tests for all versions are mulËip1e-choice

and nainly open'book Èests. Houghton Mífflin fs the 'only version whfch

provfdes a sep¿rraËe test for each chapter of the textbook in addition Ëo

cumulatíve tests.

Regular pettern.s in nomenclature should be poÍnted out, more clearly

fn all versioas, to allow studenÈs Èo understand the symbolisu and under-

staûd Èhe strucÈure of chemisÈry. Some adjustmenÈs still need Lo be made

to fanillerri:ze students with ind¡.lstría1 apptrications of chemÍsÈry. Photo-

graphs have not been well chosen and are ovêr:usêd in lloughËon MifflÍn.

CIIEM Study;and the lloughËon Mtfflin revísion are rroË as good high

school texÈbooks as Ëhe other two versions sínce thev do not have suffi-

cient. integration of ideasr clariËy, and relevance. The Prentice-Hal1
.:

revision has clarity of expressior, â style which establishes rapporË
:..'j

¡vÍ-Ëh Lhe ¡routhful ,,reader without any sacrifice of rdepth, and informaËion

that.ís most iup:to-date. , It. is the best choice for sÈudents who plan to

study post-secondary chenoistry; lhe RayÈheon versíon ís.wel1 suiÈed for
.'.i'.,.,'

the sÈudent who will terninate hf.s formal study of chemistry fn secondary
'. :. 1 , .

school
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CEAITER I

INTRODUCTTON

StatemenÈ of the Problem

The purpose of thls study ís to provfde chemistry teachers and

cr¡rrfculuu planners wfth an analysis of ;the revisions of CHEM SÈudy. ,'

The CHEM Study textbook, Chemistrv - An ExperimentaL sclencel

¿lnd Laboratory manual, published. by Iù. H. Freeman, and company, san : ' '

Franclscor'have been available since July 1963. Tn 1968, two authorized

revlsfons were published Chemistrv - Experimentsland Principles. pub-

lished by Raytheon Education CompanJ, and Cþemistrv: An Investigatíve :.'

&Proag¡.' published by Houghton Mifflín Conpany, To¡rard the end oÍ. L969, 
.

l

Frentice-Hall Incorporated published Çhemistry: E5perímental Foun¿laËions. ,

:..
Publicatlon of these three revisions ¡vas author izeð, by the CHEM SËudy :

Steering CommiLtee in 1966.

The'textbook authorized for grade eleven chemístry in Manitoba ís '

''the Freeman publicaLfon. This thesÍs wil1, give an objecËive presentation':
oftheproperË'iesofËheÈhreerevi.sionswheretheyd1fferfromthe

. 
, .1,, '. .. : .

Freeman version to point. out specific variations in models and explanatfonsr -

used, ln .relevant facts presented, and in origioatrity ,e¡ problen seËs.

ConËenÈ of experimental work, achievem"otlt""tr, and Èeacherst guides will
also be compared

't
'H,ereÍnafËer referred t.o as the Treeman version.

,1
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Importance 'of the Studv

i The CHEM Study SÈeering Commíttee selected three author-publisher

Èeams from seven applfcant Èeams to be the producers of revÍsions. ïhe

Steering CommltËee was confidenÈ that tÈ ¡sould thus "guarantee Ëhe exfs-

Èence of a variety of excellent, high school cheroistry textbooksrf and

Itreduce the'likàllhood that textbooks' of lth"l future nighr, by their fail- ,';i

ure Ëo keep pace with the accelerating Eovenent of science, make repeate¿, ' , 
,,i

curricuh:¡n studies necessary" (CHEMS Newsletter, June, Lg6g). This state-l

men'Ë suggests that the'revisions should be assessed as potentlal texÈbooks

for Manltoba schoof".

In the event that some or all of the revisions are auÈhorized. for
usein'l"faniËoba,.Ëeacherswi11need.so'è.evid'encetoenab1ethemÈojudge

r¡hich seÈ of. materiaLs would best meet the,needs of their students. This , ,

study w111 presenË objectívely Ëhe differeaces in conË.ent between the

three,revislonl and the:original version. If not all the revfsions are

aceepted as aLternaËLve textbooks for grâde eleven ln Manitoba, ,the con-.

teDÈs of this sÈudy nay enable teachers and sËudents to ube Èhe revisions

more efficient,ly as resource materials.

Desfsn of the Studv

In Èhfs thesis, the events and consid.erations that led to the pub-

llcation of the original CHEM Study maÈerials are examíned. AlI maÈerials

authorfzed by Èhe CHEM Study Steering ComrntrLtee and evl-dences of their
success ere enumerated.

2



the brrlk of this thesís ís a detaíled comparísdn of each

of the three authorized revísions with the Freeman laboratory

experiments and textbook. Explanations and models are compared

chapter by chapter usíng the sequence from Freeman, for the four

dífferent versions. The orÍginality of problems and questíons

ín eaeh of the three revisions as compared wíth the Freeman

version is e.xamíned quantitatively. The comparíson of Ëhe four

laboratory oanuals is desi-gned to assíst. Ëhe teacher to select

efficíenËly from a varieËy of experíments that are relevant to

a given chapter in Ëhe Freeman edÍtíon. The teachersr guides

and achi-eve¡rent ËesËs are examíned., since they will parËly determíne

the currícutrum offered to a c1ass.



.: REVITW OF TTTE LITERATURE

The GIIEM study story began in rhe fall of 1959. Three men, repre-

senting the Auerlcan Chemical SocieËy and the National Science FoundaËion,

rneÈ with Dr. Glenn Seaborg in l{ashington and descrfbed to hin thefr idea

for a.new hfgh school chemistry course. they persuaded hin to assume res-

ponsfbiliÈy for the development of the course..
(

Dr. Seaborg received his Ph.D. from Berkeley ín L937 at the age of

25. He and Professor Edvln lfcMillan shared the Nobe1 Prfze for Chernistry

tn 1951, for prod.uciog neptunium and plutonium. From 1958-196-1, he was

Ghancellor of the universLty of californfa at Berke1ey, and in 1961, was
:.

appointed ChaÍrman of the U,S. Atonlc Energy Commissf-on.

Ilr. Seaborg accepted the chairrnanshfp of CIIEM SÈudy in 1959 on the

condLtíon Èhat J. Arthur Carnpbell:of Harveyl Mrldd College, Claremont, Cal1-

fornia, would be Director of ¿¡s progranme. It r¡as Dr. Campbell who

named Èhe- project the Chenical Education Materfal Study, or CHEM SÈudy.

This Study ttas supported by the National Science Foundation Èhrough granÈs

toËallfng $2r800,000 to the UniversÍty of Calffornf-a, Berkeley, and t,o

llarvey Mudd College. ,

Seaborg and Canpbell selected a Steering Connlttee to include them-

selves and 17 men fron 1l- sÈates (MinnesoÈa, New York, Pennsylvania, Texas,

and others), fncludfng university professors, a publlsher, high school



,teachets,un1versityadnf.nisÈrator,s'.anAmer1canChemica1Soclet}repre-

senÈaË1ve, a filn specialfsË from Encyclopedia BriËannica, and a repre-

sentative from f-ndustry. The Committee met in January, 1960 at Berkeley
i

., Èo seË up objectives and a tlme schedul-e. . , ',:,,,,'. .. .::.:

Selection of Authors and Mechanics of'PioducËlon

,, The SËeering Comrnittee made some suggestions and. a selectíon of r :r . j
: .:..:.:

excepËional American secondary ,school and univer,sity persons knor^m for . ' '

t rt :;":

'1, the, hf.gh quality of their teachíng, research, and wrf ting were then con- ,'i',',,!,".' ''

i tact,ed by Ëhe; DÍrector. Their parLlcLpation r". ..n.r"sËed in designing 
'' 

,

i materials for:.the rrerr course. All of ,the persons contacted agreed to

i parËicf.pate.
ll

Thelr flrst meeÈ1ng ¡øas held in Apríl 1960 for four days of dis-
t--i cussion. A serÍes of chapter outllnes lras developed. Each contributor

: chose or was asslgned a secËlon to b" ,p.epared for the suurmer writing ', l

sessiou.

Bythe'endofJu1y¡196o'mater1a1shadbeenre.wriËtentwice.
_ ::::.1;-"" :.;'

I The course was used ín 23 Èrial schools and one junior college by about , i1:¡:r:ìr':i:i'i:

: :. . . ..:
i 13OO sÈudents ín the 1960-61 academic yearr in ror" than 130 schoofs uy I , .- . : '

over 121000 students in Lg6L-62, and in 550 schools by about 45,000 t- : )

students fn 1962-63 (Freenan, p. vll), Each summer the Ëextbook and.
:

- , laboraËory manual were revl-sed unt,il finally, the hard cover editlon of :'.,;.,.1..''¡.

the textbook was ready for the schools In, July, 1963 (MerrÍll and Ridgway,

pp. 24-26) .



- The GarretË Conmitteel and the Steering CormítÈee were convinced

thaL chemisËry courses generally being offered in hígh school-s had. Ëhree :

,,,,,,weaknesses. First, they invol-ved, memorizaÈion of much chemical hísËory,

descrÍptivedetai1,andËechno1ogythath7eresomewhatoutofd'aËeand/or

relaüiveLy unimporËanË. AnoËher weakness was insufficient. emphasis on 
,::,:

understanding major unifying concepts and princípl-es. Also, l-aboraËory ,',.,

work was ofÈen 'rcookbook exercisesrt, not as meaningful as it should have . ,

been,and'noÈrePreSenËatíveofscientificinveStigaËion(Merri1land

Ridgway, p. ,?).

The general- objectives of CIIEM Study, âs conceÍved by the Steering

CorEtittee ín January, L960, $reïe Ëo develop ne$l teachíng materials for
high school chemistry including a Ëextbook, laboratory experímen¡s, and

ifiLms. The more specific objectives hrere Ëo reduce the then current

seParationbetweenscientist'sandteachersint'heunderstandingofscience,

Ëo encourage teachers 
,fo 

keep pace with scientific advances by taking fur-
ther courses and Ëhereby improving their teaching methods, to s¡imulaËe :,: 

,.

and prepare high school student,s whose purpose was to continue the studv 
',.,,,,.''.

of chemistry in col-lege, and Ëo further in students who would not conLínue

formal study of chemistry aft,er high school- an understanding of the impor-

tance of science in human affairs (MerriLl and Ridgway, p. vi) :

lTh. G"tteËË CoÍtrnitt.ee (1-959) hras a 6-man conrnittee set up by the
American chemical socieËy, to sËudy the possÍble organízation of a high
school chemistrv course
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IÈ was decided that the course should be presenÈed.using an experÍ-

meaÈal approach, sfnce chemfstry deals with things as well as with Ldeas,

and since there is some evid.ence that students retain Longer what they see

and manipulate Èhan whaË they only discuss (lferrill and Rfdgway, p. 117).

The DirecÈor of CHEM SËudy consfdered that experíments should be

student-performed. rather than demonsËrated and that the answer should not

be known before the experÍment 1s begun, but discoveries should be rnade by

the studenÈ as the experfment progresses., Experfments should glve the

sËudent en oPporËunity to observe chemical systems and gather daÈa for

developnent of princl.ples which would later be dlscussed.'in Ëhe Èextbook

and f'n class. There should be increasíng practice in organizfng and inËer-

pretíng daÈa.

It was recommended by Dr. Canpbell ÈhaÈ Èhe stud,ent should be left
at the end of the course wÍth

a feeling. for both the power and lfnitations of science, with a
feeLing for whaË cr¡rrent ideas and meËhodq arq accomplishin!, but
even more, wfth an undersËandlng of the inevitability of chãnge ín
scienËfffc thfnking and a reaLlzation ËhaË tt 1s possible 

"n"n fo.
anon-scfentistÈokeePabreast,inagenera1way,ofthesechanges
tf he has a feeling foi the basic methãds, fdeas, and facts ,r"ea"uy
scfenËlsts (I{errill and RLdgway, p, I2Z).

slx basic uniËs for Èhe new course were suggesÈedr as follows:

(1) introducÈíon, (2) an fnËroduction t,o Structural Chemistry, including

atomic, molecular, and macromolecular structures, (3) an lnÈroducÈíon of
'

chenfcal DSrnamics, (4) an lntroduction to syst,emat,ic chemistry, (5) an

lntensive study of the chenistry of a single element or fanfly of elements,

and (6) a review paper of some area of currenÈ chenical inÈerest.
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Selection of ContenÈ

lGklteTia for Selectlon. of Content

Durf'ug the early meetíngs of the conÈribuÊing authors, rnany ques-

tÍons on content r¿ere thoroughly discussed.

The critería used ín decÍding whfch coacgpts and major principles
j

to include and',deciding the strength of emphasis sultable, Ì7ere 4s fo1 lows¡

. 1. rs the idea so Ímportant iin rod..roì chemistry that a.first
course would be fncoroplete wiLhout iÈ? I i

'

schoolstudeflts? | ,,

3. rs the ldea essential to oÉher major Ídeas Ín the course?

/¡. Can Ëhe idea be developed fron the high school stud.ents I experÍ-
',

menÈal resulËs-or.from daLa Ëhat these studenËs.can understand?

There was uncertainty about the ernphasis LhaÈ should be placed on

fndusirlal applications. In response. tol'feedback from trial schóols, a '

prob1emonmánufactureof'su1fur1cacid'wâsfntro¿o¿.¿ÍnChapter13,

asl¡e11asotherproblemsinvo1ving,industria1processes.]Thefi1m,
':||Bromfne-E1enenË:from'the,Sea|l''Iüas'Produced.

, There were: decísions Ëo be made about inclusion of unstable, r€-

ceatly-discovered compounds, abouÈ suitable depth of algebraic treaÈment

of gas laws and eqrrflibriurn, about interpretatLon of the mole concept,

and about depth of treatment of Èhe topic of radioactlvíty. Many secorr-

dary school teachers fe1Ë that the concept of oxidaËion potential (Eo)

rì7as too dffficulÈ for high school students, but they rrere over-ruled.

Teacher experience has sfnce shown Èhat Eo should be fn the course.
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NoteworËhv Omissions of Topics
'

Concepts thaË were considered buË r^rere omitted'in the f inal edition

are Ëhe foLl-owing (Merrill- and Rídgway¡ pp. 3L-32)
j

1. QuantitaËive use of col-l-igative properties was omitËed because

molecular weights and support for Èhe theory of ionizatíoh ürere developed

Ëhrough oËher evidence. Molality $ras also excl-uded because iË would not

be used.

2. Thq perfect gas equation, PV=nRT, r¡ras omitted since the broader

idea of the kineËíc energy of mol-ecules, used ín the sËudy of reaction

kinetics, T¡tas considered more effecÈíve for this course.

3. Lewis acid-base Ëheory was omítËed from the acid-base chapËer

because it is not useful l-aÈer in the course and because Ëhe necessary

underlying concepËs are no! developed unËil- laËer in the book.

,4. NormaLity and equivalent weights are omiËted because Ëhey

would not be useful t,o the beginning student. Balanced equations and the

mole concept are used insÈead, in solving problecrs that could otherwise

be handled using normaLity and equivaLent weíghts

'5. The Bohr pLanetary model of the atom r"ras not incl-uded because

iË is of historicaL interesË only and is no longer useful to chemisËs. It

was felË that the Bohr model- would inËerfere with the learning of a model

based on modern evidence"

6. Electronegativíty $ras onitted because differences in ionízaËion

energy were sufficient to explain bond polarity.

7. The Born-Ilaber cycle, to anal-yze. energy effecËs on bonding, vras

omiÈted because students were drar,ring mistaken ideas from it abouË reactíon

mechanisms and bonding.



8. Valence (as a noun) r¡ras not used since

ings. The terms ionic charge, bonding capacity,

coordination nr-mber ürere used ínst,ead.

Advanced Topics IgcS¡ded

.t0

it has too many mean-

oxidaÈion number, and

Some advanced topics are included in Ëhe final- edítion of CIIEM

Study

1. Discussion of inerË gases was al.Ëered to incLude Ëhe com-.

pounds discovered in L962.

2. Nucl-ear reactions were given more thorough ËreatmenË since

PSSC physics ignored the topic.

, CerEain advanced topics were ínLroduced whích had previously not

been presented at all- in the prescribed high school chernistry curricula,

at least in some parts of canada,'íncl-uding ontario. These Ëopics are

as folLows:

1. The concept, of heaL of reaction, quantitatively inËerpreted.,

íncluding determinat,ion of heat of reaction in experiments and probl-ems

2. ConcepËs of acËivation energy and threshol-d energy and their

graphical representaËion

3. Explanation of catalyËic function in terms of:a new mechanism

4. Quantitative treatment of chemical equilibria and solubility

equilibria and int,erpretaËion and calculation of rhe associate¿ 
"orr"trr,t"

Qualitative idea of entropy and use of the concept of opposing

drives to¡¡ard minímum energy and maxímum:randomness Ëo explain solubility
equilibria

,:..:-t:
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6. Broasted-Lowry theory of acids and bases

- 7. Concept of oxidatlon potential and fts use in determining

¡vheÈher a redox reactíon wíll proceed and Ln balancing equations

8. DeteruinaËÍon of quantitative characteriÉ.'Eícs of lighÈ glven ,,,,,

off'or absorbed by átons whose electrons rnove to dífferenÈ energy levels

9. InterpreÈat,ion and study of ionizat,íon energies and t.he re-

sulting effect on bond. Èype and ionic characÈer :..

10. Atomic'.tora"i, and their ..;."a"4;"" in space 
",,dl 

ah" ="- ' "'"']
sulting shapes of molecules

11. Mole concept.

The Table of Contents from the Freeman version (Appendix A) gives

'the''fornofpresentation:thatwasfina11yse1ected

CIIEM Studv Publications and Fílros

., . ' 
t : :

:

Productíon of the CHEM Study textbook r.ras the major Èask. The

first two-Èhirds of the book enphasizes chemícal concepts, princíples,

and Ëheories and the last, third applies Èhem ln deallng with descriptive ' , 
,,:.

chemistry " 
'ì'

:

.Ëhestud'ent',toobservechemica1systems,and'gatherdatafordeve1opment]

of prlnciples which are subsequently,díscussed ín the texÈbook. r :

The Teachers Guide is largely based on. requesÈs for help expressed .,.

' . ..t'

by teachers in the trial years (1960-63). It is :practical and. derailed,

provlding help in lesson and laboratory, preparationr enrichment, material

for gifted studenÈs, and a variety of quiz quesÈíons for st,udent ËesÈs.
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1'
I\so sets of nultiple-cholce achievement test,s have been;published.

. They are oPen-book tests that attempt to measure wheÈher a student can

I'nterpreÈ experimental data and ¡shether he r:¡rderstands signifÍcant con-

.,,, cepts and can aPPly Èhem Èo ne¡s situations. Each seÈ of seven tests.covers .. j:
.:

ChapÈers 1-17. StaÈisÈical analysis nras,donelon the test iÈems and ad-

jusÈmenÈs ülere made to esLablish an intended average raw score of. 60%

(Merrill and Ridgway, p. 36).
'. ' '

..,'.'....,'ibyIrletchScientificCompany.andCentra1''ScíenËificCompany,basedonthe''

cHEMSÈudytexËbookandprogramme.dinsËrucÈionpamph1e!sonuse'ofthe

slÍde rule and on exponential notation.: Two books were written.as exËen-

ì by Glenn T. Seaborg and lùtry Do Chemical Rèactions Occus? by J. ArËhur , ' ,.i , l

-.I Canpbell. The CHEMS Newsletter, starÈed. ín Novembei, 1960,. is stÍl1 : 
l

being distributed free of charge on requesË.

,Tçrenty-seven films were prod.uced io ¡e used as Èeaching tools. 
''

These fíhns show experimenËs that the teacher would find diffícult, or
.'' ':'::', i,',.,,,,,:.i" fmpossible to deuonstraÈe in Èhe classroom due to expense, extreme size, r'::1: :ì

..].exÈremespeed,dange::,time1irnitatlons'orconp1exiÈy.I,fanyoft'heur
'clarffy mentaí models of strucÈure or dynamíc process through animat,ion

A teacherrs guÍde Èo.the fllms is available from Modern Learning Aidsri , 
,

.

.':. New York. A total of 15 lecture flhns were d.evelirped for training .-:..:',,,'.,'
,.'

ËeacherswhohadnotattendedCHEMStgdyInstiÈuËes.Two!-hourte1e.

vized panel discussíons between CHEM Study staff and high school teachers

are also available in film.
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i*
CHEM study fs used by approxr.maËely 5o% of che'mistry students

in Ëhe unlted sËates (l{errill and Ridgway, p. 73) .' There r,Íere Ëwelve
.l':

different foreign-language ÈranslaËions'of al1 or parts of the Ëext-

book aut,horfzed by December, 1968, rncluding chínese, French, Hebrew,

HÍndi, and Spanish.

rn 1968, the: Russian transLation of the textbook appearedr. un-.
'

authorlzed by the Study. The preface fndfcated that ít was translated
rrat the recommendation of the greaÈest s cientisËs of the Academy of

Science:of the USSR and the Acaderoy of Pedagogfc Sciences of the RSFSR

(Merríll and Ridgway, p. 54)
.:

t..'By L96:7, income frorn the CHEM Study materíals exceeded Ëhe

$2,80o,000tota1Natíona1ScienceFoundatíongrantSandÈhisamounË

had been returned to the u.s. Treasury. The projeet has more than paid

for itself.

Part of Ëhe fmpacÈ of CIIEM SËudy is probably related Êo the dis-

coveries Ëhat CIIEM Study student"'h".r" a dlstinct advantage in selecËive
,ì

courses* aÈ universlËies and that a snaller proporËion of CIIEM Study

studenÈs than- tradiÈional-course. stud.ents drop out of uníversit¡i

chemistry courses. This improved completion record suggests that they
'l

are more persistent and more interested in chemlstry because of their
background (lGrrill and. Ridgway" p.' 66).

1r., universiÈies where a qualifying screening test is required
for science entrance.
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Van Gleave' (1970) haå reported that most unÍversity stud,ents

iu Saskatchewan who are graduates of tradiËional high-school chemisËry

flnd themselves at a distÍncÊ disadvanÈage when they must compete.rüith

students haviug a CHEI'i Study background. The traditional course sÈill
exisÈs because teachers are auÈhorized to: use CIIEM SÈudy in Saskatchewan

schools only if they have at least two universÍËy courses in chemístry

p1usasÍx-weekup-dat'íngcourse,speciffca11yre1atedËoCHEMStudy.

In 1968' 327" of Grade 11 students and 4L7.9f lcrade 12 students were com-

pleting Ëhe traditlonal course.

more than' 7O7" ín' CHEM Study is placed a semester ahead of hís counËer-

part who has taken traditional chernistry, unless the laËter performs

very well irr a special examf.natLon. rn saskaÈoon, where there is no

semesÈer systemr; boÈh groups of sÈud.ents are in the same firsÈ-year

chemistry class. The result Ís a htgh dropout and failure rate among

Grade 12 graduates of the tradiËfonal course. These Canad.ian records

fndicate that,,the CHEM Study gr"duats is better pre'pared for university

chernistry ." '

:.:1Ì

lProfe""or of Chemistr5l, UniversiÈy of Saskatchewan, Regfna.



Oriofn of. the T\reg Revisíons , i

: The cItEM study was percefved as a temporary Ëask force. rn octo-

ber, 1965, the steering commiËÈee invited publishers Ëo submit proposals .

for revÍslug the textbooh laboraÈory manual, and Èeacherts guid.e, to en-

sure that CHEM SLudy vôu1d not become a 'rnew orËhodoxy" gr a t'natlonal 
,

curriculum". It was decided that three víews would gÍve rtmaximum assurance

of a variety of revlsions in terus of thelír different d.irection and levels
of sophisticatlonr' (l{errill and Ridgway, p. 72).

Proposals from the applicants trere to include statemenËs concerníng.

the naÈure of revi-sfons contemplaËed so that there ¡,¡ou1d be substantial
changes nade (Merri11 and Rid.gway, p. 7l), The main criËeria for selec-

tfon were Èhe scientÍfic compeÈence, writing ability, and teaching exper-

lence of the chemists and. Leachêrsr;and the standing and. experience of .

the publlsher in high school texÈbook publication and dist::ibuËion.

An examinaÈion of the selected authors r statemenËs of what they

hoped to accomplish Ís worth examiníng in relatfon to, their finished
product

Lynch, who was a co-author of the Houghton Mffflín book, enpha-

'sÍzed ËheÍr integration of the laboratory manual wittrin Èhe textbook,

increase in number of drill problems related. Ëo factual informaËÍon,

and1ack'ofa.rry-.de1fberaÈeattemPttore.wriÈea11ofthe'Free*anitext:

book. :

ÈlacNab, who was a co-author of the Raytheon book, stated thaL

hfs author team attempted Èo overcome the "slbling transfern difficulty
in problem sets that are used from year to year by developing nev¡
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Problens and 1n lncreased number so that they could be divfded inËo sets

to be used in separete years. .He noted Èhat the Raytheon book relíes

more heavily on diagrams and charts and less on photographs, to Íncrease

efffcienry ín emphasLztng importanÈ factors. : .

book Ís a complete re-¡ørite, which gÍves another approach Ëo the CHEM

Study philosophy (CHEMS Ne¡¡s1etter, L969) . :



.CHAPTER III

DETAILED COMPARISON OF FREEMAN VERSION T{TTH NIE THREE REVISIONS: :

I.T]NDA}IENTAL CONCEPTS TN CHEMTSTRY

chapters1to6oftheFreeman.versiondea1withfund'amenta1

concepts Ln chenistry Íncluding scientffÍc method, atomic theory,

chemfcal reacËions, the gas phase, li.quid and solid phases, structure

of the atgm, and. the periodic table

The sequence of topics in this'chapter of Èhe thesfs r.rill be

taken from the Freeman text. A detailed conparison ¡s111 be mad.e first
between Chapter I of the Freeman version and the parallel ËreaËnent

given to the lsame body of knowledge ln the three revisions, tci id.entify
I

ttesnecifÍcdffferencesÍnËhe.Ínformat''ionpresented.Fromthe1abora.

tory manuals, experimenLs relev¿nt to,ChapLer 1,of Fr.eeman will be exa-

mined. Then the coutrasËing items w1ll be lisLed in condensed form in

Èables. r This procedure ¡vill be follor¿ed for each of the chapÈers frou

the Freenan version.

Scientific Merhod.----:-

Chapter1ofthe'FreemanversiondiscussesthebasicacÈivitie.s

of scfence: observation, organizaÈíon of lnformation, seeking regulari- :

tfes, finding explanations of the regularíties, and communícat,ing the ,:,.i,;i;.

:.:.::-:

findlngs. Variations in approach in the four versions occur ín theír

i11usÈraËionofÈhe'searchforregu1arities.

L7
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.

ltre Freeman editfon uses a fable abouÈ a child, lost and. feelfng

cold. The child collected some Eateríals and started a ffre. By ob-

serving Ehe fire, , he could generalize Ëhat cylindrical objects burn

tJtren he observed ginger ale bottles and pieces of pipe 'ËhaÈ .were placed

on Èhe fire, he had to discard this rul.e. A new theory of burnable ob-

jecËs could then be formed, based on the composition raÈher Èhan the

shape of objects. rn science too, a Èheory is retaÍned only as long as

1Ë agrees with the known facts or aids Ín organizing knowledge. The

e f able, The Prentice-H,all version uses

a variatfon of the same fable, about l"farÈin, the.:MarËian, who has randed

on earËh, is cold, and. starts a fíre wittr glowing cylinders left from a

fire'builÈ by' earthlings. Prentice-I{al1 emphasizes the provisional

nature of scientific theories by reference Ëo the pre-L962 definltion of

rare gases - those composed of ínert atoms, Ihis,concept was destroyed

Ln L962 by BartleËËts dl.scovery of the r€,aêtivity of xenon. ïhe HoughËon

Mifflin version omits the fable as.the:authors felt Ëhat the studenËs

w€re: sensitive about being :talked dor^rn to, and. that th€ sËory tùas too

naive for grade eleven age leve1 (CHEMS.NewsleÈter, June, 1969). The

Iloughton Mífflin versíon merely states thaÊ through systematic study of

daËa, patterns or regularities become apparent r,rtriltr will enable the

studenttopredícËfutureresu1ts.'

rn the Prentice-Hall version (textbook, p. 4), an excerpt, from a

Sherlock Holmes mystery fs quoted to indícate that keen poÍrers of obser-

vation, requÍring concentration, alertness to detall, patience and pïac-

ticer are essential- to Ëhe detectÍve. It ís advised Èhat the scienËist

must be as observant. as a deËectlve.
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use of scl.entific method. Pientfce-Ilall supplles 6 q-uestioas - on

gas pressrlre, uncerËaintyr and the candle.

The laboratory work for chapter 1 involves some ad.ditions in the

, RayÈheon version and a. reduced number of experiments in HoughÈon

Mifflin as compared i¡íth Freeman. There are six experiments irr the
'

Freeman laboratory manual that are relevarit to Chapter I of the texË- '

i book. In all four versionsr, Ëhe observations of a burning.candle con.'

ÞL^ €-'-^* ^---^-i-^-¿ ñ---LL - -stiËuÈe the first experíment. Rayrheon does not:give instructíon in
.ì : Èhe use of the Bunsen burner:.

) All versions except RayËheon investigaterËhe behaviour of. solids

: on lÍarming.: The technique in Houghton Mifflin and Freeman requires the

]useofat'incan1idonwhichÈhesanp1esarep1acedforheat'íng.The
.'
I student must deËermine the ord.er of nelting when a candle is. placed under
l

: the centre of the lid and when a Bunsen flame is placed under the centre, .
. 

.j .'

of Ëhe lid. Dr. Gíesiog".l has observed that some students wtro have com-

pleted universiËy courses in chemistry are unable to list Èhe seven sub-

stances in order of íncreasing rneLt,íng,points after Èhey have complet,ed

this experiment. It is too difflcult to observe severi subsËences aË once.

ThePrentice.Ha11manua1directsthateachmateria1istobehe1d

in the flame in Èurn, wíÈh tongs, instead of being placed on a 11d. The

student nusË dívide the substances inËo the following t,hree groups: 
.

substances melËed by the candle flame, substances melËed by the Bunsen

flane but not by the candle flame, and substances nelted by neither of'

Ëhe two flames. This method exercises the studentts skílI in naking

lFror discusslon, February, rg7o, with Dr. Giesínger, professor of
Ghemfstry Methods, Faculty of Education, unfverslÈy of l"faniËoba.
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observations much less'Èhan Èhe Freeman,met.hod d.oes. The use of tongs

¡vill produce messy results when the molten wax and sulfur samples fall

fnto the candle and into the barrel of the burner. For these ïeasons,

Èhe tln can lid is a bet,ter piece of equipnent Èhan Ëongs for this experí-

ment.

Dr. GiesÍnger has suggested that the published nethods for t,he

experiment should be revised. The Þeven samples,could be divided into

three grouPs. One group would. consist of substances that are nelËed by

a,candle flame. These substances.(wax a¡rd sulfur) would be placed on

the lÍd. equidistanË from Ëhe centre, , Ëhe flane 'would be applied, and the

order of rnelting could be observed. Since Èhe melting poinL of wax is

lowest, 1Ë is not necessary to heat .the êulfur:beyond íts melting poinÈ

,and Èhe quantíty of irritaÈíng gas, sulfur dioxide, produced can be

ninlmized. (I,rriËh the Freeman method, .in...Èhe process of nelting tin, lead,

and silver chloride in the Bunsen ,flame,..Èhe sulfur is burned, producing

enough sulfur,dioxide to make: breathing,difficult). AnoÊher group of

samples, consisting of substances Ëhat can be melt,ed by the Bunsen flame,

-aced on a clean Èin can lid and tested first wiËh the

candle flame and then with the Bunsen flane so ÈhaË their ord.er of melting

could be observed. The remaíning group of sanples, whose nelting points

are higher than the temperat.ure of Lhe Bur..'sen flame, should be tested on

a clean lid by exposure to the candle flame ..and Bunsen flame. only

Prentice-Hall includes in thís experimenË the observation of a coil of

copper wire, lowered into. a cand.le flame



.dn experfment in RayËheon examines. the fnteraction beÈ¡seen 
,

aluminr¡m foil and an aqueous soLution of a blue solid (cupric chlorÍde).

In all four versions, one experimenË investigat,es Èhe nelting poinÈ of

p-dichlorobenzene. Ilc'ughton I'fiff l1n provides a diagram of the labelled

ãxes'forthegraphtobedrawnp1oÈÈingËemperatureagainsttime.:

Raytheon íntroduces an experimenÈ that does not. appear in the other ver-

sions, requiring deÈerminatíon of densitles of meËals

In Houghton }fifflin and Prentice-Hall, there is an experiment, Ín

identificat,ion of prod.ucts of combusÈion of a cand.le. Raytheonts experi-

menÈ dealing with t,he relation between the apparent mass of an object ín

waÈer and in air (a discovery of Archímedes ! Princíple) ís not fn Èhe

other versions.
j

An experiment in all versions except Raytheon consists of compari-

sou between ene{gy involved in phase change and chemical change per gram

of wax.' n"yah"on includes only d.et,erminaÈion of heat of combustfon of

wax. , Freeman and PrenÈice-Ilall provide an experiment that furËher inves-
,:tigates a burning candle using glass tubíng and a match,, cardboard,

aluminum foil, and various wicks. Freeman also uses the copper co1l for

the same test, as in Prentice-IlalLrs experímenË on the warming of solids.

¡ì.,:



Summarv

T¿ble 1. Comparlson of Chapter 1 of Freeman Textbook wfËh Correspondlng l{aterfal 1n the Three Revfslons

ersLon

Freeman

Raytheon

Houghton
Mtffl in

Prentfce-
Hal 1

lost chfld fabLe

'.'
lost chlld fable

no raDre
'

MartLn, the
Martian

molecule

Tooi

bllltard ball
model

bàll bearlngs
modeL ' :

bill-iard b¿11
model

super-rubber
ball model ,

% uncertainty, ín

from 2 components

l

text conÈradfcts
1ab. manual

from 2 components

frorn 2 componenËs

otlents
Chapter-end
exerc i se s

lab. work all
fn ËexEbook

Sher lock
Ilolmes story

15 (candl-e)

23 (varled)

14 (varled)

6 (varied)

N
U)



Table 2. Comparf.son of Experf.ments fn the Four Versfons, Relevant to Chapter 1 of Freeman Textbook

SubJecÈ

e

Burnlng candle
I{arming of solfds
p-d ichlor obenzene
Candle, combusLion prods. :

Phase change vs. chem. change
Tests on burning candle
Interactlon
DensiEy of meÈal
Buoyancy of fluíds

I

1

'H.M. represenËs Houghton MfffLtn.
o¿P-H. represents Prentlce-Hal1, :

arEach entry in Èhe body of Èhe table ldentffies the experiment as numbered Ín Èhe Laboratory manual.

13
2
3
4
5

4a

Experiment Number

t

T2

25 (chem)

2
3
4

I
2
3
4
5

I
2
3
s-1
9
s-2

Àtr
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In Chapter 2 of the Freeman version, the atornfc theoryl accounËs

for the Pressure-volume relatfonships and other characÈerlsÈics of gases.

There is explanaËfon of the conbination of atoms to form molecules, each

type of gaseous molecular substance havfng its orrn density at a given.

temperature and Pressure. Data on the conbining volumes of ammonia and

hydrogen'chloride gaseô are used to inËrod,uce Avogadrors llypothesis,

which leads to Ëhe concept of relaÈive weíghts of molecules. Data on

conbining volumes of gases (such as two volumes of hydrogen and one

volume of oxygen yleld Èwo volumes of water vapour) are used Ëo predict

Ëhe formulas of reactanÈ molecules. Intermolecular dist,ances in Ëhe

three different phases of a given conpound are compared. Terms such

as element, compound, chemical for¡nula, mo1e, aÈomic weight, and mole-:

cular weighË are gíven definiËions which are reinforced with examples.

Comparison of the four versions reveals that Freeman and Hought:on

I'fifflin have a different definiËton of 'rmolecular weíght'r than Prentíce--

Hall has. The Raytheon version avoids Ëhe tern by 1nÈroducing another

term, I'molar masstt. lhe Freeman version (textbook¡ p. 33) staËes t-haË

the tttolecular weieht of a compound is the weieht in grams of A,],ogadro t s

numbqr of mol,eculesrr. Houghton MifflÍn (textbook, p. 57) states thaÈ it

'is "!Þe weigbg in grams of a mole (an Avogadrors number of molecules) of

the substance"

25

lttAtomic Èheoryrt is used
plain the physical properËies
Freeman'rProposal'r (t.exÈbook,

in Ëhe sense of trpartf-cle Èheorytt to ex-
of gases. Ttre correct name for the
p. 28) is "kineÈic-molecular Èheory".
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Prentice-Hall (textbook, p. 43) ídentifies molecular weishË of a sub-

sÊance as the ttrelatíve *ass of a of the substance expressed

on a scale on ¡chich the oxygen molecule is assÍgned a value of 32.00 amu".

The atomic mass unÍÈ is calculated ín a footnote to be L.66XLO-24g (text-

book, P. 34) . This uniÈ does noË appear in the other three versions.

RayÈheon (texËbook, p. 33) states thaË "gglelÆg of an element or of a
:¡

comoound in the molecular sÈate l-s the mass of N qloLecu1es,'.

-

there is disagreemenË between Ëhe Ëextbooks in the interpretaËion

of rtatomic weightrt, for which Raytheon subst,iËuÈes rrmolar mass of an

eleuent in the aÈomíc sÈaterr. Prentice-Hall (p. a3) gives at,omic weight

of an atom as rrrelatlve mass of ÈhaË at,om expressed on a scale in which

an oxygen aËom is assigned. a value of 16.00ï. One motre of atoms rhas a.

rnass equål Lo'the atomic weight of the element expressed in grams. For

oKygen the atomic weight. is 16.00. One mole of oxygen atorqs has a mass

.1.f 16.008'1,

Prentice-Hal1 is the only version that discusses the ner¡ aËomic

weight standard that was aecepÈed. in 1961. untlr 1961, physicists and

ehemÍsÈs had separaËe atomic weight scales., Largely thtough the efforts

of Edward lüichers (Prentice-Hall texËbook, p. 45), the new scale of

atomic welghts based on the carbon-12 sLandard assigned a value of

12.000000 r{as accepred in Lg6L.

Prentice-Hal1 (textbook, p.32-33) ernphasízes the arbítrary weight

standard assigned to molecules.. For'example, co2 might have been gíven a

wefght of 1 or of 22, but $ras t,aken as 44 so that the lightest atom, Èhe

hydrogen aËon, has a weight of 1.0.
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The concept of molar volume of gases is developed for oxygen at

srP in Houghton Mifflin (textbook, p. 59), and for four different gases

including o>(ygen at STP, in PrenËice-Ilall (textbook, p. 35).

To illustraËe Boyle's Lahr, PrenËice-i1all (texÈbook, pp. 22-24)

uses a direct method. More and more bricks are supported on the plunger

of a vertically-held syringe, compressing Ehe gas in the cylinder of the

plastic syringe. In Table 2-2, wlnete the data are recorded, Ëhe products,

Pressure x volume, from the experimental val-ues are not idenËical- numeri-

cal values, but their range is wiËhin Èhe límits of acceptable error.

Houghton Mifflin (p. 45) uses Boylers J-tube to dernonstrate the same law

and the products given in Table 3-l for PxV are not identical- numerical

val-ues here eiÈher although there is agreement Ì,riËhin the limits of

accepÈable error. Freenan (textbook, p. 19) and Raytheon (textbook, pp.

2L-22) show all their PV products as being ídentical numerical values

for a given sample of gas. It is v¡orthwhile to consider which presenta-

tion is preferable for the purpose of gíving the student some realistic

concept of the Ëype of daËa he should be producing in his experimenLs.

The question of inf lueu-ce on integrity of character of the sËudent may

even be involved, in a subt.le way.

In Chapter 2, Prentice-Hall gives the rules for naming binary

comFounds and also introduces the prefix syster* for naming two or more

compounds of the same tqro el-emenÈs. Freernan and Raytheon give the pre-

fix system buË no rul-es for naming bínary compounds. rn the Houghton

Mifflin version, Ëhe general- rules for çrriting formulas without using

oxidaËion numbers are in Chapter 4. Ilere also are the rules for balancing

equations, wiËh Ëhree ways of inËerpreting equaËions.
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charlesr Law, whlch appear in a later chapter 1n the other text,books.

Houghton Mífflin G, a2) introduces a pressure unit called Ëhe Torr

(for Torricellí) which does not appear in the other Èhree versions

(L Torr = L/760 atmosphere).

At the end of Chapter 2, Freeman has 31 questions and problems.

Raytheon lnas 42. - of whÍch 27 are from Freeman (or 647) anð.15 dÍffer.

Iloughton Mifflin, chapter 4, has 48 questions and problens of which 14

are from Freeman (or 297. of the total). Prent,ice-Ha1l, chapter 2, ends

with 26 questions and problems of ¡shich 19 (or 66þ are from Freeman.

The numbers of quesËions'repeaËed fron Freeman in Lhe revisions

are given in Appendix B for the benefiË of teachers who are using Freemãn

as Èhelr main t.extbook and Èhe three revisions as sources of addit,ional

problems for sÈudents. To save time and. energy when choosing a variety

of problems for students to solve, teachers can mark the letter F 1n a

given revision beside each problem or questlon that also appears in the

Freeman ËexÈbook. In this thesis, .the percentage of chapter-end quest,íons

copied from Freeman are consisËenËly given just preceding Ëhe sumuary-

table of laboratory work relevant to a chapter in the Freeman: textbook.

-:In the laboraEory work, Prentice-Hallts experíment on behàviour

of gases is noÈ in the oÈher three v"r"io.,s. fn this experiment, íden-

tical books are stacked on the plunger of a syringe that has iÈs needle-

end sealed off by a rubber stopper. The syringe is supporÈed in a ver-

tical position by a clanp. Qualitatíve observations can be mad.e of the

compressibility of the gases and a quantitátive relaËionship between gas

pressure and gas volume can be deÈermined.
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The procedure for deÈ,ermining weíghts of equal voh¡nes of gases fntol-ves

ftnding the weighÈ of oxygen in a plasÈic bag, then the weÍght of carbon

dloxide thaË the same bag would hold: The volume of the bag Ís deternined

so that correction may be made for the buoyancy of aif.

Tlre behaviour of solld copper in an aqueous solut,ion of sflver
',..-:- , ..

oiËraÈe is examined in all four versions. For the Houghton Mifflin and

Freeman procedures, the reaction vesseL is a beaker whereas in the other

two versions iË, is a Ëest-tube. If the beaker met.hod is used, the

copper wire must be left in the soluÈion overnight raË.her than approxi-

nately thirLy minuËes. In HoughEon Miffltn, 5 ml dilute AeNO3q"O¡ ís

added to Ëhe separated silver crysEals to ensure thaÈ all copper has

reacted. In PrenËice-Hal1, the sílver crysüals are collected and dried'

in a filËer paper cone but in the oÈher three versions they are dried in

a beaker

Raytheon has an experimenË involving rèaction beËween iron and. copper

sulphate solutlon to determine the ratio moles of iron; moles of copper for

the reaction.

In HoughËon'Mífflin there is a sËudy of the decompositfon of sugar

by heat. Prentice-I{al1 provfdes direction for consËruct,ion of models of

meËhane-related molecules and uodels of elements and compounds from sÈyro-

foam balls and pipe-cleaners to illustrate the balancing of equations.

Also, spheres are weighed to study relative, aÈ,omic, and molecular weights.
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Table 4. Comparison of Experiments fn Ëhe Four Versíons, Relevant to Chaptet 2 of Freeman Textbook

Subject

l,rleights of equaL vol-umes
of gases

Mole ratio for reaction
tt(r) + ABNog("q)

Boyle's Law (books-syringe)

MoIe rat,ío for reactíon
Fe, . * CuSO. .- -(s) ----A(aq)

DecomposíÈion of sugar

Molecular models

1-The numbers by which an experiment is identífÍed in Ëhe respecËive Laboratory manuals are given in
order that experíments may be readiLy located in the manual-s

7 1L 7

4

(,
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In Chapter 3 of Freeman, chenical reacËion is èxemplified by the

combusÈion of hydrogen to form waËer and by the decomposition of rüaÈer

Èo hydrogen and oxygen. The wrÍtíng and balancing of chemical. equations

is explained, emþhasizíng that ma'ssi Ín Èhe form of atoms, is conserved.

fn reactions. CalculaÊíons based on chemícal equaËions are presenËed.

Chapter 3 of Freerian corresponds with:ChapËer 3 in Prentice-Ilal1 and

Raytheon and ¡siÈh parts of Chapter 4 in lloughton MifflÍn

Prent'ice.Ila11(Ëextbook,P.62)idenEifieschemíca1changeby

staËing ÈhaË the rr...breaking of chemical bonds and formation of new

bonds is the defining ,chaTacËeristic of a chemical processtt. Such

changes in bonds are also mentioned by Ëhe Raytheon and. Freeman versions.

Houghton Mifflin is Êhe only version with no menËion of the terms

exothermic reaction, endothermic reaction, and heat oi formatíon of

waËer ât this stager in the course. However, question 23 at Ehe end of

Chapter 4 involves manipulation of the heat factor in an endoËhermic re-

action.

In Freemanrs ChapÈer 3, there is a very brief sect,ion on calcula-

tions based on chemÍcal reacËions, with Ëwo samples illustrated.

Raytheon also illustrates two such examples usíng the same type of for-

mat, but r¡iËh a more structured solution.,. Iloughton Mifflin does not

show a soluËion nethod for problems.bàsed on equaËions alËhough some

are assfgned aË the end of Chapter 4. Prentl-ce-Ha11 uses the gÍ.rnp-Ie,

unft analvsis method and works out four of these problems (texËbook,
.l

pp. 59-60). PrenËice-Hall also uses this method (textbook¡ pp, 51-53)
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for problems on conversion of a number of. m-olecules to uoles, conver-

. slon of a weight of hydrogen gas to moles and molecules, anil conversion

of .¿ volume of .chloríne gas to moles,of chlori.ae. Exanples are sho¡rs

,'.. below to indicate the difference beÈr¡een'the Freeman,aad Prentice-Ha1l

' .solutÍon meËhods. :

In section J-2..3 (Freeman textbook, p. 44) there is a probleru

,'..,' to determine the number of nóles of water 
lrod.uced 

¡shen 68 grams of 
.

, amq'onia is burned, in the reacËion
'.t ,._

r:. 
: 2NE3 + 1o, 

-+ 
\ + 3rr29

One mole of âmmsnl¿ weighs 17 grarns.

68 grams. = 4.0 moles of anmonia
17 grams/mole

I (Fron Lhe che¡nica1 equation:: ) ' :,,. l

I 2 moles. of ammonia produce three moles of ..nraËer , , , 
:

t, 4 moles of ammonia produce six moles of tüater

We see that 68.graas'(4 moles) of ammonía pro{uce six moles of
rfaÈer.

: In probJ.eur 2a (PrenÈice-Hall textbook, :p. 59) the balanced
equation is :

:'.1 ')' 
:

-¿Z
:''

i.:,. H,ow many moles of oxygen are required to,burn 68 g of ammonia?

First, we mÍght ask: How many moles,,of .ammonia are found in
68 g of NII" ?

J

68gNiIg _,6ggM3 X 1moleNH,

17 g NH3 17 e NHg

mole NII3

= 68 moles NtI3 = 4.0 moles NIb
LI

The balanced equatfon now tells us that 5"0 moles 02 will be
needed to burn 68 g of ammonia.



At the end of Chapter 3, Freeman has 19 questions and. problems.

Reytheon provides 3f, of which 23 are from Chapters 3 and 13 of Freeman.
:

The questíons for ChapËer 4 of lloughton Mlfflin have been d.iscussed in

Table 3 of Ëhts thesÍs.. PrenËice-I{all supplies 24 questions and problems

at the end of Chapter 3, 16 of which are from Freeman.

The laboratory work in all four versÍons contains an experiment on

conservation of mass, in which the t,otal lreighÈ of AgNO3 and NaCl reac-

ËanËs fs compared with Ëhe toËal weight of the products of Ëhe reêctíon.

Freeman and PrenËice-Hall have a supplemenËary experiment on conservation
..

of mass, lnvolving the reaction beEween lead (IQ nftraËe and potassium

"hror"t": -.

In all versionsr there ís an åxperiment to determine the formula

of a hydrate by heaÈing it to drive off all Èhe water. The weíght of

one mole of the anhydrous salE is given by ,the Èeacher. RayÈheon (labora-

tory manual, pp. 27-28) shows a simple desiccator - for cooling t,he

anhydrous salt - consisting of a large ,jar containing the drying agenË

and a clay trlangle wfth the three wire extensions bent t.o form legs so

that the crueible can be securely supported ín the jar on the triangle.

The jar Ís sealed r.riËh a lid. This arrangement is an effective improvisa-

tfon.
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Table 5. Comparfson of Chapter 3

ers10n

Freeman

Raytheon

Houghton
Mtffltn

Prentlce-
Hal- I

ChemlcaL reac

bonds break f form

bonds break * form

of Freenan Textbook wlth CorreÉpondlng Materfel. fn Èhe Three Revlsfong

no mentfon of bonds

bonds break f form

Calculati

brief problem meËhod

structured problem rnethod

., 
:

no problem method

simple unit analysis method

uatlons
ChapEer-end

19

31 (747. f.ron
Freeman)

See Table 3, thfs
thes 1s

24 (677" tuon
Freeman)

fse

(¡'
tJl



Table 6. Comparison of Experlments ln the Four Verslons, Relevant to Chapter 3 of Freeman TexEbook

'Sub ject
of
experiment

Conservatlon of mass
(AgNO3 * NaCl --+ . " .)

Conservation of mass
(Pb(N03)2 * K2Cro4-à . .)

Formula of a hydrate

Freeman

8a

Ravtheon

8b

Experfment Number

}T.M.

I2

s-1

P.H.

8

s-3

s-4

(,
Or
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'The Gas Phases Kfnetíc Theorw

: Chapter 4 of the Freeman textbook examfnes properties of gases

Ëhat are the basis for development of Èhe kinetlc molecular theory.

The pressure-volume behaviour suggesËs that gases consisË of particles.

Differences ín solublliÈy, colour, odour, and density show that par-

tfcLes of one gas differ.from païÈícles of anoÈher gas. Determination

of molecular weíght and molecular formula o.f a gas are posslble through

application of Avogadrols ltypothesis. Real gases approxfmaËe perfect

gas behaviour to three sígnfficant figures at standard tenperature, and

pressure (Freeman textbook, p. 61). The absolute ÈemperaËure scale is

introduced in chapter 4 and its relaËionshíp t,o the klneÈic energy of

molecules ís descríbed.

molar voh:me of a molecular species in each of the Ëhree states of

matter. PrentÍce-Hal1 (textbook, p. 68) points out,r rrrf, rre assume

thaÈ the size of a molecule ítself does not change sÍgnifícantly

free space between gaseous molecules musË be about 650 times larger

than the sP¿ce beËween Èhe liquld. molecules". This deductl-on is based

on conparison of molar volume of gaseous níÈroge n (22.4 Litres at STp)

and liquid niÈrogen (34.6 ml at approximately -210oc.). Molar volumes

of four different gases at 25oc. and I aÈmosphere pressure are deter

mined from experfmenËal data ín Freeman (p. 5l) and prentice-Hall (p . 7r).

Houghton Mifflin continues to express gas pressure fn Torr.

One Torr fs the Pressure exerted by a column of pure mercury one milli-
metre high at Ooc at sea level and 45o latitude (Houghton Mifflin
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textbook, p. 42). To express pressures. of much less than one iatmosphere,

the Torr is a nuch more convenient unit, than the atmosphere. The Torr

ls also a less confusing pressure unit, than the millimeÈre of mercury

since the nillimetre is a unit of lengÈh. Ilowever, Torr ís used only

in Èhe lfoughton Mifflin version.

To explain partial pressure of a gas, all four versions have

simllar lllustrative approaches Èo Ehe exËent ÈhaË one vessel or com-

partmenÈ contains gas 1, another vessel or compartment contains gas 2,

and the two samples are comblned Ëo form a gas mfxture. In lloughton

Mifflin (p.58) and Freeman (p.55), the volume of Èhe gas mixture is

equal Èo the volume of the gas I sample, which is equal to Ëhe volume

of Èhe gas 2 sample, all measured aÈ the same tenperature. Thus, Ëhe

t,otal pressure exerted by the mixËure wÍll be the sum of the pressuïes

in the Èwo original samples. The partial pressure of each gas is the

pressure that lt would exert if it alone occupied the container.

Prentfce-Ilal1 (p. 78) show the volume of Èhe gas mlxture to be Ëhe sum

of the oríginal volumes of the gas 1 sample and the gas 2 sample. since ,

the original samples were both at the same temperaÈure and pressure, the

gas míxture will have Ëhe same total pressure as each component gas had

separaÈely before urixing. The partial pressure due to :a gÍven componenL

gas within the mixËure will be less Èhan the pressure that was exerted

by that component gas in the smaller volume occupied before mixing

occurred. The partial pressure of each componenÈ gas in the mixture

can be determined by substltut,ion inLo Boyle I s Law whlch st,ates that

the produce of pressure times volume 1s consÈant for a given sample of
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gas (Prentice-ilall, p. 78). Both of these types oi partial pressure

inËerpretaEions should be understood by Ëhe student since the vol-r:me

occupíed by a component gas may or may not change when the gas enters

into a mixture.

Specífic values of molecular speed are supplied by all versions

excePt HoughEon Mifflin. Freeman states thaË at, room temperaÈure, the

aveîage speed of niËrogen molecules is h-míLe per second. Raytheon

(textbook, pp. 63'65) describes a rotati.ng disc experiment t.o measure

velocity of tin molecules and provides a table (p. 65) indicating

average velocities of five different types of molecules in the gaseous

staËe along wiËh escape velocity from earËhrs gravitational field and

velocíËy of a jet airplane, for comparison.

f-n Freeman and Prentice-Hall, properties of matter at tempera-

Ëures near OoK are discussed, such as superconductivity of some metals.

It is stated that if helium is subjected t,o reduced pressure it will

boil at a terrperat.ure lower than its normal 4oK boílíng poinË, providing

a means of reachÍng temperatures near l-oK.

Freeman (textbook, p. 59) and Prentice-Hall (textbook, pp. B7-S8)

use the kinetic Ëheory to prove Avogadrots Hypothesis. PrenÈice-Ha11

develops Ëhe ideal gas law, PV = nRT, from Boyle's Law (pp. 82-84) and

also frorn the kinetic theory. The oËher three versíons do not mention

the ideal gas Iaw.

At the end of chapËer 4, Freeman provides 28 questíons and prob-

lems Ëo test student knowledge of the gas phase. RayËheon lists 3l-

exercises, of which 30 are from Chapters 4 anð,13 of Freeman. chapter 3
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of lloughton Mifflin supplies 21 questions, of which 9 are frorn Chapter

4-of Freemanr and, 24 problems, 1L of which are from Freeman. Prentice-

Ilalrl prov Ldes 27 quesËf.ons and probLems at Ëhe end of Chapter 4, 23 of.

which are from Freeman.

The Laboratory work in all four versions contains an experiment

to deÈermine the molar volume of hydrogen gas. This deËermination is

based on Ëhe reacÈion of,a knor+n nass:of magnesium wiËh excess hydro-

chlorlc acid. The volune of hydrogen produced at, Ëhe known tempera-

ture and. pressure Ls recorded.. Given the fact thaË I mole of Mg reacts

Èo produce I mole of H2, the sÈudent ca¡x determine the molar volume of

dry hydrogen at room condÍËions.

RayÈheon provfdes an experiment to determine the temperature-

vo1umere].ationshipforgases(Char1es'I.aw)usingacapi11arytube

containÍng air trapped by a plug of mercury. The Èeroperature of the

trapped air is regulated by a water baËh. The lengËh of the air column

(represenÈing Ëhe volume of air) is recorded for each temperature that

fs uniformly est,ablished throughout the waËer baÈh. A line graph can

be construcËed with ÈemperaËure plotËed againsË volume of gas. By

extrapolation, the Èemperature corresponding with zeto volume of air

can be determined and the temperature-volume relatíonship can then be

expressed maËhemaËically
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Table 7. Comparfson of Chapter 4 of Freeman Textbook with Correspondlng l,faÈerfal fn the Three Revlsions

Freeman

Raytheon

N2 (3 staËes)
4 dlfferent gases

NII3 (3 srares)

Houghton
Mfffl fn

l

Prentfce-
Ha11

N2 (3 srates)
4 dffferent gases

Constant voLume

vol , of gas mlxture>--
vol. of component
before mixÍng

const,ant volume

vol. of mixture)
vol. of componenË
before mfxlng

propertles near OoK
molecular velocf-Èy, N2
Avog. Hypoth. proof

molecular vel., 5 gases
molecular vel., measurement

Torr

propertfes near OoK
molecular vel., N2
PV = nRT
Avog. Hypoth. proof

Chapter-end

28

31 (97% from
Freeman)

2L (437. flom
Freeman)

27 (85% from
Freeman)

Èts



Table 8. Cornparfson of ExperLments in Ëhe Four Verslons, Relevant to Chapter 4 of the Freeman Tex¡book

SubjecË
of

Molar volune of. H2

Charlesr Law

11

10

H.M

7

: " r,

Þ
l\'



Liqufds and Solids: Condensed Phases of I'fatter

, Chapter 5 1n the Freeman version is a study of the types of

lfquids and solids knom t,o man.. More than aíneËy-nine percent of

compounds prepared by chenÍsts are líquids and solids. ChapÈer 5

of Freeman examines the properËies of pure substances and of solu-

tfons and then describes the electrícal prop"rties of the condensed.

phases

sions contain liËtle variation from the'facls given in Freeman. How-.

ever, in tnro of Ëhe revisions, as Èhe next few pages will show, Ëhere

isagreaterefforËtomakeÈhenewcorrcePtsmeaníngfu1tothehigh

school sËudenË by delíberaÈely integrating them with his previously ac-

qulred knowledge of chenisÈry. It seems reasonable to conclude that

Èhis lntegratíon will facilitate compreheasion,and retention of the

concepÈs

The descript,lons of phase change from gas to liquíd illustrate

Ëhe two types of presentatÍon. Freeman (textbook, p. 66) stmply

states, t'Iühen water vapour condenses,to lÍquíd. water, the molecules

release the: energy iÈ took Èo separate themll The quanÈiËy of heat

energy released fs given as 10 kcal per mo1e. Prentice-Ilal1 also

uses thls approach, but Houghton Mifflin,does not deal with Ëhe topic.

Raytheon (textbook, p. 71) clearly d.escr-ibes the phase change from

gas to liquid in molecular terms as follows:

The average kinetic energy of gas molecules is large enough. 'Ëo overcone the atÈractive forces between molecules. As the
temperature is lowered, the kinetic energy of the gas molecules

.
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decreases. Eventually the attracËive forces between the molecules
become importanË relative to Ëhe kinetic energy of the molecules.

- The gas condenses Èo a liquíd.

In describlng the moiecular behaviour associated wiÈh boilíng,

RayÈheon (p. 76) statÉs Ëhat the energy to vaporize a liquld at its

boíling pofnÈ is being used to overcome atLractive forces in the liquid,

forcing the molecules far aparÈ. The nolecules of vapour store poten-

tial energy by being far apart, whfle still mainËaining the same tempera-

ture and therefore'the same kineÈfc energy as the boilíng liquid. The

oËher Ëhree versions do not inËerpreË the phenomenon of heaÈ of vapori-

zation on a microscopic (molecular) scale.

The influence exerted on vapour pressure of a líquid by the

presence of rrinertt' gases rnixed wÍth the vapour in the liquid-vapour

equilibrium is described by Prentice-Hafl (texÈbook, p. 102) in the

following way. .The trinertrt gas molecules (which are molecules thaÈ do

not, react or condense in Èhe system) block equally, by colllsion, the

molecules that are ret.urnfng to the liquid sÈate and molecules escaping

from the lÍquld sËatee Thus, the frÍnert'i molecutr-es glg 
ry the rate

of evaporation and condensaLion but they do not alter Èhê parÈÍal pres-

sure of Ëhe vapour (vapour pressure). In contrast, Houghton Mifflin

(textbook, p. 330), and Freenan (p. 67) give the same type of accounr

as Raytheon (p. 78) which says, rrThe vapour pressure of a lfqutd is the

same whether or noË other gases are presenË. It ís a property of the

liquid.tf This ts a rnore authoritarian approach, with no account. being

glven of the effect produced by the "fnerÈr' gases

Raytheon (p. 78) and Prentice-Ilall (p. 101) borh accounr, in

rl:rÉ.ì
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Eolecular terms, for Èhe inctease in vapour pressure of a liquid as

Ëenperature increases. They state Ëhat increase in t,enperature of the

liquld Ís associated trith fncrease fn average kineÈic energy of mole-

cul-es,, which enables a larger number of molecules Ëo overcome Êhe forces

of aÈtractfon in the liquid and escape ínto the vapour. Thus, vapour

pressure will increase rviLh Èenperature. Freeman and lloughton Mifflin

sfnply make the authorÍtarian st,atenent ËhaÈ vapour pressure of every

liquld increases as temperaLure ls raised, and gÍve a few measurements

Ëo fllusÈrate .the fact.
:

Prentice-Ilal1 (p. 101) explains dtfferences in vapour pressure

Ín terms of at,Lract,íons. Conslder Ëwo liquids which are both aË the

same Ëeuperature. The liquid whích has the stronger intermolecular

forces will have the lower vapour pressure. Prentice-Ilall (p. 109) ac-

counts ín a simílar way for .the vapour pressu of salt soluÈion being

lor¡er and. therefore the boiling point of the salÈ solutíon being higher

than for pure r.rater, because the waËer molecules are restricÈed in

motion by Ëhefr atÈracËion for the dissolved salË. AddiËíonal heat

energy is required to overlêome Ëhis attråctiori. ' The'lothei'threi..Ver-

sfons (Raytheon, Freemanr.'and Houglton Mifflin) gi-ve,no explanaÈíon of

the differences ín vapóur prgssurê for dífferent substances at. Ëhe same

Èemperature.

Raytheon (p. 73) is Èhe only versíon that gives a description

of melÈ1ng in terms of molecular behaviour. Raytheon (pp. 85-86) ex-

plains Èhe continulng decrease in temperature, whl1e freezing continues

in a salÈ soluËÍon, as resulting from Èhe facË Èhat the frozen product
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belng formed contêins no solute. Houghton Miffrfn (p. 241) is Ëhe

vérsion to guantltatively represenü the exËent Èhat freezÍng point

only

is
depressed by dissolved solutes.

PrenÈlce-Hall (p. 103) is Èhe only versÍon whfch describes Èhe

pressure fnside vapour bubbles in a boiling liquid as being slightly
hfgher than the atmospheric pressure. This excess is associated. with

the bubblesr growth and rise to Ëhe surface.

PrenÈice-Hall (p. 96) idenÈífies ideal behaviour of a gas as

befng possible only in the absence of intermolecular force. Gases

with relatively low molar volume compared wiËh 22.4L4 lÍtres aÈ STp, will
deviaÈe mosÈ from ideal behaviour, since íntermolecular at,tracËÍon will
be greater and Èherefore Ëendency to liquefy wíll be greater.

At the end of Chapter 5, Freeman provides 32 questions and prob-

lems on condensed phases. Raytheon, chapEer 5, gfves 30 quesËions, 10

of whích are from Freeman, and chapter 6,ends wlth 3g questions, 1g of

l¡hlch are from Freeman. Houghton llifflín has corresponding problens

scaÈËered. anong its chapters 5, 10, 14 and 15. prentice-Halr supplies

23 questionsr. of .which 17 are from Freeman

The laboratory work in all four versions contains an experiment

investfgating a precipitation react.ion between sodiun iodíde soluËion

and lead (rr) nitrat,e solutíon, both 0.5 molar. From the weights of

precípitate produced when Èhese reactariËs are mixed in varíous propor-

tfons by volume, the student can determine the formula of the preclpita¡e.

Each version contaíns an experiment consisEing of several íonic

reacËions requiring the sÈudenË to disÈÍnguish beEween reacting specles

and spectaÈors, so that neË-ioníc eguatíons can be wriÈten,

46



. a-determlnation of Èhe molar heat of fusion of ice, dgterminaEion of

the depression of freezfng point caused by 0.0025 mole of solute in 5

gr¿rms of acetamide, and a qualiÈative study of energy of crystallÍzation

of sodium thiosulfate pentahydrate. The student is directed to devise a

procedure for measuring the heat released when crystallÍzation occurs.

anoËher experimenË, provided by PrenLice-Hall, examines the

effect of Pressure on Ehe volume of solids and líquids and Eeasures solu-

billËy of carbon dioxÍde gas ín water, usíng a syringe nethod.
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Tab1e 9. Comparison of Chapter 5 of Freeman Textbook with Correspondfng Materfal 1n the Three Revlelons

er s fon

Freeman

Raytheon

author itarian presentaÈion

fn molecuLar Èerms

Houghton
Mtfflfn

Prentice-
Ha11

authoriÈarfan presenÈatfon

in molecuLar terms

AddfL lonal

P.E. and K.E. model¡
freezlng of salt solutfons;
molecular fnterpretaËlon of
condensaÈion, vapor f zation,
and meltfng

solute lowers freezing polnL
( quant itative)

bolltng: vapour pressure) aÈm.p. ¡
least ideal gas has lowesË
molar volume

Chapter-end

32

ch. 5;30(33% ftom
Freeman)

Ch. 6:38(71% from
Freeman)

scattered f.n II.M.
Chs. 5, 10, L4, L5

Ch. 5 223(747" tuon
Freeman)

r
æ



Table 10, Conparfson of Experfment,s ln the Four Vereions,

Subject
of

Prec f pi tat,ion reacÊ ion,
NaI * Pb(No3)2

Ionfc reactions

Heat of fusfon of fce
I

Energy of crystallizatfon

Effect of solute on freezLng, polnt

Compressf.bilfty and solubfltËy

10

t1

RelevanÈ to ChapÈer 5 of the Freeman Textbook

L6

L7

13

T4

15

s-2

s-3

L2

15

1L

r\o
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ËtruçÈure of t,he Ato¡n and the periodic Table :!"' :

TheperiodicÈab1eísidentifiedasthel|most1rnPortantslng1e

correÍation of chemistry'r (Freeman textbook, p. 104). Chapter 6 fn
.. , . . .: . :

nbeginswl-ÈhaInrnrzíáoaÈha::::i:: Treeman begins lriÈh a sÈudy of at,pmic sÈructure, whicl

ation for similarity ín chemlcal properÈies of elements, andexplan

.,t'.,,--. -,-.
.i . .

Houghton Miff lin and Raytheon pr,ovide the mosÈ thorough hisËori- '.,.., .

.. .: . .:1..1.

Mendeleev arranged. Èhe elemenÈs known in 187L in the order of increasins

molar mass. An element was placed Ín Ëhe same vertical column as other

elements that have similar chemical and physical properties. Gaps which-r

I appeared in thfs arrangemenÈ motívated }fiendeleev Ëo predfcË Ëhe exístence

and properÈíes of elements with molar mass near the value s 44, 68, arrð. 72

grams. These elements were dÍscovered after 1876 and T{ere'forrndl Èo have

I mol.ar masses of 43.7,69.4, and 71.9 grams respect,ively. Raytheon (p. 104)

lists several of lfiendeleevrs predictions in Table 7-3 beside the ob-

:. served propert.ies of the three elemenÈs. ,i,',",,',, ',','-."

. 
The grouping of elements into famflies ís jusÈified ín Frentice- ,,,.,.;,,,,, 

,

. Hall (textbook, pp. 165-168) from the vantage point of modern knowledge.
'Ffrst lonization energies shol¡ a cyclic patËern when plotted against

atomic number on a graph. Ihe contrast between'flrst and second ioniza- , ,,. ,::. ,. , .., .,

,'' tion energies is examined in order to show famíly llkenesses of the .'.: '.:-.:.

alkali elements. . The element havíng the hlghest ionizatfon energy in a-e4'

cycle is a noble gas.' Houghton l"fifflin (pp. 115-116) gives a clear
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summary of trends present in Èhe perlodic Ëable. Across each row, theie

ls a range from metallic elements on the left to non-metallfc elemenÈs

on the right. Eleven element,s, at the right and upper-right side, are

gases at standard conditions. Mercury and bromÍne are the only eléments

fn the liquid state at sÊandard condiÈions.

The model of Èhe atom has been revised slightly in Ëwo of the

revlsions and. omit,ted in the other. Freeman (p. 88) represents the

¡shole atom as beíng the size of Yankee Stadíun. If this rrrere a hydro-

gen aton, the nucleus (1 proton) wou1d be the size of a flea at the

cenÈre of Ehe stad.ium and Èhe electron would wander through all the

rest, of the stadíum. Thls would have been a better nodel if Èhe elec-

tron had been represented macroscoplcally, along wíth the other sÈruc-

tures, Houghton Mifflin substitutes an ant for the flea and omits Ëhe

electron, since the analogy here is jusË meant to indicate relative

sfzes of nucleus and atgm. PrenÈice-Ilall (p. 42) consíd.ers Èhat Èhe

nucleus of a chlorine atom ís as â spoÈ one centinetre in dia¡neter aË

the cenËre of Èhe University of Michígan FooÈball Stadium and the elec-

trons are as birds, flying freely within Èhe stadium. This nodel ís con-

sisÈently macroscopic and the ¡nobí1ity of electrons fs represented by a

universally recognized nodel. (The ttelecËronsrt, however, are only
'

capable of urovíng above ground, which represents half of the total
rrorbital space".)

Freeman refers to the rare gases as Ínert gases although reference

is made to Èhe BartleÈË experíment.. The three revisions refer to these

gases as rrnoblerr. HoughËon Mifflin (p. 117) jusËifies its choice of
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ad.jective wÍth the stateurent that "...ÍÈ appears desirable to descrÍbe

these as the rrnoble'r gases just. as meËal s such as gold and platinun

whlch form compounds buË do noË react readlly are called ftnoble meÈals'r.

RayÈheon (p, 111) provides a table of five'nob1e gai cortrpounds with a

lfsË of their chemical and physical properties and HoughËon llifflin

(pp. 118-119) ouÈlines the present-day uses of noble gases. A quotation

from Bartlett, describing his historical synthesls of xenon hexafluoro-

platinate Ln 1962, appears in Prentice-Ilal1 (p. 170) with coloured pic-

tures of the reactants and producË (p. 171).

BoÈh Freeman (p. 92) and lloughton Mifflin (p. 118) inËerpreË rhe

fncrease in boíling poinË r¡ith increasíng atomic number of noble gases.

The increase in bolling poinÈ is considered Èo be the result of an Ín-

crease in attracÈive force between aËoms. Prentice-Ilall (p. 169) links

thls inÈerpreËation wlth the observation ËhaÈ Íonization energy tends Èo

decrease as atomic number increases among the noble gases. Thus, inter-

act.fons become sËronger as ionization energy decreases. The liniÈs of'

this relationship need to be defined if 1t ís to be a valid associat.íon

for studenË reesorr--fng, since one can observe that for alkali metals,

bofling point decreases as lonization energy decreases and atomíc number

increases. Raytheon (p. 109) gives the mosË conservative explanation,

stating that rr... as molar mass .l-ncreases, the boiling temperature in:

creases' l{e inÈerpret a higher boÍling temperature to mean Ëhat more

energy musË be supplied to allow a molecule to leave Ëhe liquid statert.

All versíons except Raytheon describe the use of silver nitraLe

solution to tesÈ for Ëhe presence of halide ions. Propertíes and. uses

of halogens are ouÈlined in HoughÈon Mifflin (p. 128).
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Freeman and lloughton Mifflin describe trends in physical and

chemícal Properties across the third row of elements in the periodic

Ëable. Prentice-Ilall examines the second-row elements. Structural-

characËerist,ics thaË correspond wiLh metallic, neLw'crk, and molecular

propertíes are emphasized. 'PrenÈice-Hal1 (p. l-84) accounts for the

dÍfference in reactiviLy of o:<ygen and níËrogen gases in terms of

heat of for:nation of Ëhe mol-ecul-e.

At the end of chapter 6 in Freeman, 31- quesËions and problerns

are províded to invesLigat.e and reinforce the studentrs knowLedge of

the periodic table and. at,omic structure. Raytheon, chapter 7, supplies

15 exercises, I of which are from Freeman; and Houghton MiffLin, chapter

6, provides 28 exercises, 16 of which are from Freeman. There are 28

exercises at the end of chapter 8 in PrenËice-Hall, 19 of which are

from Freeman.

be performed to accompany the study of the periodic table. sínce the

Rayt,heon textbook does not have a section on alkaline earth elements

to correspond with Freemants Chapter.2L, three experíments rel-evant.

to chapte r 2L of. Freeman are associated with study of the períodic

table in Raytheon.

One of these experimenËs is an Íntroduction to qual-iÈatíve ana-

lysis and develops a scheme whereby an unknown solution may be iden-

tified. Another experíment makes use of sLíght differences in solubility
of sorne coutpounds of second-column'metaLlic elements Ëo devise a quali-

taEive-analysis scheme to test, for calcium, barium, stronÈium, and
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magnesÍum ions fn an unknom'soluÈfon. Flame tests are performed. for

additLonal confirmation. fhe flnal experiment of Ëhe seË enables Èhe

studenË to develop a scheme of qualitative analysís for Ag+, ttg22+ artd

-.2+líD rons.

':
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Table f-i. Comparfson of Chapter 6 of Freeman TexËbook wlth Correspondlng I'fa¡erfal fn the:Three Revfsfone

Freeman

Raytheon

from chem. and
phys. properties

from chem. and
phys. propert,ies¡
MendeLeevr s
predíctions

hls tor lcaI
deve lopmenL

from ionfzatfon
energles

Houghton
Mfffl in

PrentLce-
HaL I

row-3 f1ea, stadfum,
electron

row-3

row-2

ant, sÈadium

fnert

noble;
table of
compounds

noble;
presenË
uses

noble;
BarËlett
quote and
pI-ctures

l-- cm' spot,,
bfrds, stadium

halide tests;
no experiments

3 experimen!6,
qual I anal.
lfrg, z0 | 22

haLfde tests;
no experiments

haLfde tesËs;
no experfments

chaPter-end

?1

L5 (53% from
Freeman)

28 (577. f.ron
Freeman)

28 (68% from
Freeman)

'lç

'ì.
Ìl

..:

,i:
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\/l
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DETAILED COMPARISON OF FREEMAN VERSION I..[TII TITE THREE REVISIONS:

CIIEMICAL PRINCIPLES

Princip1esofchemica1react'ionsar'eexÈractedfromthe1abora-

tory experiments ËhaE, are co-ordínaEed wiÈh Chapters 7 through L7 of.
:

.,:theFreemantextbook.Chemica1principl.esofÈwotyPesareinvestigated.

Prínciples of chemical reactions are covered in ChapÈers 7 to L3, and

,, principles of chemical bonding in ChapËers 14 Èo 17. :

Before he reads Chapter 7 in the .b'reeman Ëextbook, Ëhe studenË

i should perform an experiment which pernits him to d.evelop by índuction

I

examines the energy effects caused by chemÍcal reactions and applies

the l-aw of additiviÈy to several reacE.ions. TYpes of molecular energy

and nacroscoPic effects of warming .mat,ter aré'described, ending with

, absolute. The accounÈs of energy effects ín Freeman and Houghton

Mifflin are aimost identical, but RayËheon and Prentice-Itra11 introduce

additional informat,ion that is sígnifícant.

. The clearesÈ genera.L analysis of energy effects in chemical re-

actions is presented in Raytheon (p. 192) as fol_lows:

I'Ihen a chemical reactíon occurs, some bonds in molecules are
broken and new bonds form. Energy is requíred to break a chemical
bond. However, energy ís released when .new chemical bonds form..
Almost all of the energy.effects in a chemical- reaction are the re-sult of bond-breaking and bond-forming evenÈs
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Those basic concepts are required for a meaningful approach to

calculaËÍons of heat of reacÈion. A partial equaÈion must be selected,

for each reacËant comFound in which bonds are broken, showing the break-

down into: seParate el:ment,s. Also, a part,ial equaËÍon for the foruration

from fts elements, of each product compound must be used in det,ermlning

Èhe heat of che overêll reaction.

Before specific quantitat.ive detall is presented, prentíce-IlaII

(p' 191) summarlzes the general qualltative observations for Lhe prepara-
tíon of Ì^7ater gas. Qualftatively, energy ís absorbed when rüater vapour

combines v/iLh hot coke to form waËer gas, and energy is liberated. when

coke burns in o4ygen (to produce heat for the reactÍon of hot. coke with
waÈer vapour). lwith those generalitíes esÈablished, the relevance of the

.t
quanËitaÈive details can be clearly perceived by the student while the

details are being presented. Freeman does noÈ isolat.e the generalíties
firsÈ, but proceeds directLy into specific quantltaËive description.

The table of energy changes involved. fn the manufacË.ure and. use of
ÍüaËer gas is more setf-contained in prentíce-HalL (p. t93),and Raytheon

(p' L94) since the equations for Èhe four reactions'are given ín the table.
Freenan (p. 109) and Houghton Mifflin (p . zg2) represent each equatíon by

a nutber so that the reader:must, look back through the textual descrip-
tion to find each equation. This is a more confused and l-ess satisfying
presentation.

The photosynthesis react,ion is described in Raytheon (p.

terms of energy effecËs. This reaction provides an excer.renË

to correLate bíology and ehmristry. For example, the sÈudent

195) in

opportunity

could

.-. .'-..-.'':
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determine Èhe net energy effect of photosynthesfs ín klLocalories per

mele of glucose' l-f the heat of formation of glucose $rere given.

Prentice-Hall is Èhe only version that uses Ëhe term enthalpy t,o

', rePresent the energy sÈored in a substance during it,s formation. The ..:'.
- . '..ì:

oÈher.versions identify this energy as heat content of the subsËance.

(p.297).Ihecaptlon'fortheupperdiagram,whichshowsthemo1ecu1e

noving from p:lace to place, should be ftt,ranslational motionfr. The lower

::eentreand.1owerrightdiagramsbothll1ustratevibrationa1mot'ion,

sínce the aEoms are moving alternaËely toward and, away from the molecular

ceûtreofmass.Inthetextbook,t'heupperdiagramisnotidentified,

i and the lower right diagram is d.escribed as.translational. motion. These :

errors could certainly confuse Èhe students.

Dnaytheon (p. lQf) provides a very informative table which compares

-/í energv changes that, occur hrithin the teurperature ranþe from absolut,e zero.I
J

to 1x 108 oK., in üerms of' source of energy, absol-ute temperature, pro- , '

cess occurring, state of atoms and molecules, and molecular process. :

ì

' R"yÈheon is Ëhe only version in which Ëhe formaËion of plasma (by ionÍzation 
lr:

''.:
of atoms at abouË 106 oK.) and nuclear fusion reactions in stars (aÈ about ,..:

' 107 oK.) 
".. åi"",rssed. 

'

Although all versions discuss nucleai físsíon of uranÍum-235,

I PrenÈice-Ilall (p. 204) gives the most informat,iori, descrÍbing the opera- ..,-.
'j.:i. 

.

Èion of a nuclear reactor, including'selecËion of crítical mass of fis-
sionable material and conËrol of fission rate by cadmium rods. Núclear

power is related to student experLence in the statement Èhat, one-half
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140,0OO gallons of gasollne (approximately 4.5 X 109 kcat per nole

of uranium-Z3s.

Freeman provide" 23 questions and. problems at the ènd. of Chapter :..:...,.;,:
...::.:.:.1:-:-:-:.

7, Ëo examlne the student.st knowledge of energy effects ln che¡nical

reactions. Raytheon supplies 32 questions at, the end of Chapter 11, '.'

19 of which are from Freeman, and lloughton Mifftin has taken 1l of its , .

'''1.: 15 questions from Freeman, as well as 10 of its 14 problens. In ' '

...'''-'
Prentice-llall, Chapter 9 ends r"riÈh 25 questions, 23 of which are from ",
Freeman.

l

I 
The experÍnental work includes a study of reactions, consístfng

of.observation of evidence of chemical- change and observation of rates
'

i of reaction, facÈors affecting rate of react,ionr and completeness of

reacÈion.
.l

the heat of react,ion of sodium hydroxide soluËion vrÍËh hydro-

chloric acid is determined. and cornpared. with the Ëotal heat from the

equivalenc sequence of reactions. The data from this experimenÈ justffy
:, . i.,.,, ,.-,.

' Èhe formulat,ion of the law of additivity of reaction heaËs. Raytheor' . , :¡r:.''':'-:r

and Prentice-llall direct that styrofoam cups should be used as calori- .-,

meters' as they reduce heat loss more effectÍvely than Erlenmeyer flasks

do.

RayÈheon provf-des an additlonal experiment that combines a sequence r:j,i.'.:,j..j.::i:
..':., .. ...:.1

of three react,ions for Èhe determination of heat of combustion of magne-

sLr¡m Èo magnesium oxide.
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Table 12' comparlson of chapter 7 of Freeman Textbook wfth correspondrng MaËerfal in the Three Revfsfons

Houghton
Mifflin

Prentice:
IIa1l

capÈion error

general to specfffc;
enthalpy

nuclear reactor

15 (73% from
Freeman)
L4 (7L% fron
Frdeman) '

25 (92% from
Freeman)

Oro



Table 13. Conparlson of Experiments fn the Four Versf.ons, Relevant to Chapter 7 of, Freeman Textbook

Sub ject
of

Study of reactfons

HeaË of react,ion (NaOIf + HCI)

Heat of reactlon (Mg + \OZ)

T2

13

24

26

27

10

13

16

L7

o\
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Rates of Cheml-caL Reactlons

Reaction rat,e is explained by the activated complex theory in

ChaPter 8 of the Freeman version. Changes in reaction raÈe produced

by variation of concentration or Ëerqperature and by addition of a cata-

lyst are reeognized as being consist,ent with the kínetic theory of

molecular moÈion and the acËivated complex Èheory. rn presenting

these toPics, Raytheon and Prentice-Hall have clarífied and developed
'

some of the concepts more fully than Freeman and iloughÈon Mifflin.

rn defining ttrate of reactionrr, all versions except RayËheon

refer to the reacËion

æ+NOZëCOZ+NO.

Since NO2 is a brown gas and the other substances are colourless gases;

the brown colour will gradually disappear as the forward reacËion pro-

ceeds. Both Freeman and Houghton Mifflin define the raËe of reaction

as (quantity of NO2 consumed)/(time interval). Raytheon and prentÍce-

nall,are in agreement that the raËe is (change in concentraËion of NO2)/

(tine interval)' To examine the implicat,ions of these two def init,ions,

consider t'qro vessels contaíning dffferent volurnes but the same concen-

tration of nitrogen dioxíde gas. If in each vessel the same numþs¡ ef

moles of nitrogen dioxide react, per minute, Èhe rate of reaction is

greatesÈ in the smaller (and warmer) vessel (where the brown colour is
fading faster) by the prentice-Hal1 defínítion. Both raËes are Ehe.

same accordíng tô the Freeman definitlon. The definition in Freeman

is not weLl chosen and does not agree wiËh. the verbal context in which

it is placed Ín Freeman (pp 124, L25).

', t'.,1
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:RayÈheon does not express rat,e of reacÈion nathematically as

ptoporÈional t,o the producË of concenÈrations of reactant gases or !o

the prod.uct of partial pressures of the reacËant, gases in the reac¡ion

vessel. Slnce the equat,ions developed in the other versions to ex-

Press Ëhis relationship are not. usedr:their omission from Raytheon is

not, harmful and may even increase the coherence of the course.

Raytheon (p. 2L5) is Èhe only version which describes.the mechanism

for the decomposition of hydrogen iodide, Hr, inÈo its elements. Five

sËages are repïesented $ziÈh diagrams of molecular model-s that correspond

with potential energy as indicaËed by dots shorm on the potential energy

curve. Captions interpret each stage in terms of molecular behaviour.

An experimental determínaÈíon of Ëhe dístribution of velocities of'

tin vapour molecuLes at constant ËemperaËure í-s ouÈlined in all versions.

Prentice-Hal1 (p. 221) preslnts a method of calculating velocities from

Ëhe experimental d.aËa.

RayÈheon describes the alteration:in. the molecular kineÈic energy

distribution òurve as temperaÈure changes. As the temperaËure rises,

the curve flat,tens and spreads out. This is a usefuL generalízat,ion.

Since average speed of molecules is greaEer at, the higher temperature,

many more.colllsions involve energy greater Èhan threshol-d energy

Each Èextbook has a differenË model for the formation of an

activated complex. rn Èhe Freeman version, the activaËion energy

barrier is represented by a mountaln pass at an alt.itude of 4,200 feet.

InstabiliÈy of a vehicle at Ëhe surnmit of the pass represents instability
of the activated complex. Thts insÈability may resulÈ in a reÈurn Ëo ¡he
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start,ing point(reactant,s) or progress tov¡ard the destination (products).

The caËalyzed-reaction paLhway is analogous t.o a mountain pass of alti-
. .i.-_.

tude 900 'feét"itistead of 4,2OO feet. For the eataLyzed reacÈion, ther.e

is a different act,ivated complex and a lower act,ivalfon energy. Ilóughton

Mifftin uses the mountain pass analogy, wl-Ëh specific reference to

souÈh-north travel ln the United St.ates rather than west,-east travel.

PrenÈice-Hall represents actívation energy as the minimum energy

required for a pole vaulter t,o pass over the bar (v¡tth Èhe best, geometric

arrangement of hts body). I{e starts from the level of the runway (re-

actants) and lands at, Èhe lower level of the pit (products). Thls model

is very fitting for exothermic reactions in particular. The coach may

act, as a catalyst by lowerlng Ëhe bar, enablÍng more people to get over

tr.
Raytheon represents the activation energy barrier by a very steep

hill over which someone trLes to ro11 a bowlf-ng ball; Only occasÍonally

the bowler provides enough energy Èo get the ball over the hill. Raytheon

(p. 2L3) shows most clearly that Èhe potential energy of the activaÈed

complex 1s equal Èo the threshold kinetic energy, by representíng these

energies at, the same level on two adjacent graphs. The graph of kine¡ic .

energy distribuÈions at constanË temperature has been rotaËed. counter-

clockwise Ëhrough ninety degrees so Ëhat Èhe threshold energy line is

level with the energy of the activaÈed complex on the potenÈial energy

graph. The provision,of a mechanism for the cataLyzed reaction is re-

presented by the washing away of the hilltop so that it is easier for

Èhe bowler to ro11 the ball over.
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(pp. 2L8-222) describes the.reaction mechanísms of mole-

cular inversíon, chain react,ion, and. sêveral for¡ns of cataLysis. For
'

the mechanism of inversion of an¡nonia, the diagram (Raytheon, p. zl9)

ls incorrecË as all three hydrogen atoms shquld be bonded Ëo the nÍLro-

8en aÈom directly and. a hyd.rogen atom d,oes not parÈlclpate Ln the 'forma-

tion of two covalent bonds. The descripËlon of surface catalysts (p. 2ZZ)

contains the infomaÈíon that bonds form beËween the catalysÈ and the

adsorbed reactant, releasf-ng more energy than is needed, Ë,o break the

bonds in the reactant,, and Èhus reducing the energy which the second

reacÈant must. bring to the react,ion.

rn describing acfd catalysis, Prentice-Ilall (pp. zz8, zzg) is the

only version which represents Èhe acid caËalyst as Hro+ rather than H*.'

A bpok published in 1969 under the auspices of CIIEM Study indicates

thaÈ there is no fir,m evidence for the existence of the hydronium ion

(Merrill and Rid.gwayr pl L37). Thfs expl-ains the ab'sence of H3o* frour

the Freeman version. 
.

Raytheon (p. 424) compares the mechanisms of chemical and nuclear

react.ions in terms of form and stabiLity of activated complex and ín

terms of energy of reaction. TemperaËure change of 500oC does not alter

the rat,e of nuclear react,íon percepEibly because the energy t,erîs

associatedwithanuclearreactionaremi1.1ionsoft'imes1argerthan

energy Èerms associated with a chernical process (Prentice-Hall, p. 231).

Freeman provldes 22 questions at the end of Chapter 8 to e:ramÍne

student knowledge of reactf-on rates. Raytheon suppli-es 30 quest.ions, of

which 19 are from Freeman, and Houghton Mífflln has taken L6 of, LEs 27



quesËlons from Freeman. Preirtice-Hall lnas 24 questions at the end of

Chapter 10, 20 of which are from Freeman.

taboratory work in all verslons except Raytheon l-ncludes a rrclocktt

tt

requLred for a reaction Èo occur. Iodate ion reacËs with hydrogen

sulfiÈe ion to produce iodide 1on. Iodide ions reacÈ wíth Èhe remainl-ng

fodate ions Lo form free iodine which turns Èhe starch blue.

: 
An experiment in Freem and Prentice-Ilall is designed Èo invesËi-

1: date the rat,e of decompositl-on of agueous soditm hypochlorite, NaClO.

The reaction is catalyzed by an oxide of cobalt. Effects of temperature

Ëhe rat,e of produc-and concentratfon on the reacÈion rate are judged by

tion of o:<ygen gas
!

The rrclockrr react,ion in Raytheon is designed to det,ermine the

i influence of temperature, concentrat.ion, and catalysís on Lhe tíme re-

quired for a reaction to occur. The reactanËs are iodide fon, pero><y-

i 'disulfat,e ion, thiosulfate ion, and starch. Copper sulfate solutLon is

,l the caÈalyst. This experiment has the advantage of índicating the quan-
:

titaÈive effect of catalysis on reaction rate.
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Equilibrium ln Chemlcal Reactions

, The dynamic nature of chemÍcal equilibrium is stressed in Chapter

9 of the Freeman version. Effects of varl-ous changes on equfllbrir:m

éonditions are predicted using Le Chatelier's Princfple. Equilibrium

consÈants are determined and interpreted. tloughton Mifflin is Ëhe only

revision that does not. make any appreciable changes from the Freeman

presentaÈlon of equilibrium in reactions

Rêy:heon (pp'. 227-22g) descríbes three separate examples of equi-

llbrir:n and. absÈracts factors cortrtron to all three. These factors are

uniform temperaËure, a closed system, and a measurable property which

has changed with t,lme and. has reached a constant value. These factors

are incorporated fnto a generallzatfon, ttFor a closed sysÈem at a uni-

forn temperature, equlLibrir:m is recognfzed by the constant properËies

of the sysËemrt. Additional observations lead to the generalLzatíon that

equaliÈy between rates of forward and reverse reactions mainÈains the

consÈancy of properties. Freeman proceeds from specific observaÈions of

two syst,ems at equilibriun to Ëhe definition, tlEquilibritrm is charac

terized by consËancy of macroscopic propertiesr' (p. 143). rn RayEheon, the

concePt of equilfbrium has been more methodically inÈegrated with Labora-

Ëory experiences and should therefore be more meaningful and more readíly

retained. by students.
'

All versions excepË RayËheon describe Èhe Èype of system exemplified

by the laboraÈory burner flame, which displays constant properties but

cannot be called an equílibrltrm condiElon. The' f lame is a trst,eady staterr,
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' 
since Lt functionslas an open system, q¡iËh natter enÈering and leaving

ag all tfnes. Classification of such negaËive examples (exanples of

what a concePt is not)- strengthens the concept of equillbrium; Accor-

dlng to De Cecco (pp. 408, 4Og) several studies have shoçm that presen-

tation of negattve examples discourages snap judgmenLs and facflf-laÈes

making PrpPer dlscrininat,fons so thaÈ valid conclusions wíll be reached.

Proof that equilibrium Ls dynamic ís provided only by lloughton

MÍffl1n (p. 335), using ísoËopic rracers. A lfquid-vapour equfLibrium,

developed using liquid hrater containr-ng Ëhe isotope, 170, has reached

equilfbrium at. Ehe same temperaÈure,as another liquid-vapour systenr

that contains no tracer in the water. Vapour is allowed. to move back

and forth betq¡een Èhese Èwo systems. hlhen equilibrír¡n has been reached,

Èhe isotopf-c species, L7o, is found at, the same concent.ration fn Ëhe

ltquid' of both vessels. This result índicaLes that molecuLes were conti-

nuously passing from the Ltquid to the gas phase and.více-versa, even

though equilibriur had been achieved.

42) enphasízes with reference to the

caco3 - coz equilibrir¡m that one of the best ways to ensure that we

have a Ërue equfLíbrium condit,ion is by reaching the same equilibriura

' point whether producÈs or reactants are Èhe initial- content of the closed

system. Regardless of whether limesÈone or calcium oxide and carbon

dÍoxide is the initíal content of the closed system, if Ëhe temperaËure

is brought to 800oC and'held consËarlt, the pressure will become steady

at 190 mn.

Cfrcle graphs divided into approprl-ate sectors indlcate the com-

posiÈion of the Nzo4 - No2 system aÈ equilibrium at ooc, 25oc, and
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1o0oc(RaytheonlPP.23L,232).Sfncetheinfor.matlonofNo2tsendo-

thermlc, the graph for Èhe equillbrtum at loooc shows the largest No2

sector of the Èhree graphs. The cl-rcle for 100oc condltions !s com-

pleÈed by an N2O4 seccor whose angle is abouÈ ten degrees. These graphs ,.,,,.

are a useful Èeaching aid which clarifies Èhinking.

An equaÈion does not give quantltaÈive informatíon about condi-

tfons at equllibri'rq. JusÈ as the number of boys and number of girls ,,, , , ,,
' '-: :' : _:

(reactanÈs) at the ffrst school dance of the year does not indícate the
' 

:..:t::'.:

nunber of dancfng,couples (producÈs)t , a chemical equation does noË in- "'''""

dicat.e the relative concentrations of reactants and products at equill
brium (PrenLice-Hall, p. 243). This analogy fs effecÈive slnce it makes

use of experiences fanillar to the high school str¡dent
i

Le chatelierrs Principle is mosË thoroughly interpreted in the :

PrenÈice-Hall versÍon (pp. 246-250). For insËance, the effect of decrease

in teuperature on an equllibrium is described as well as Ëhe effect of a

rise in temPerature. A sumrary table of some changes Ëo which an equill-
brfu:m sysËem may be subjected, processes that tend, to counteract the ,-, ..:-:..:

,:.r-:.-.-;.ì 
:,i:-

change, and final resulÈs, Ís provided in Raytheon (p. 236). However, . :

students should know and. be able to appLy Le Chatellerts PrincfpLe with- ."",'.'

out using any Èable as a crutch.

RayÈheon (p. 235) provides a dlscussion of the effect of pressure

change on the qquilibrium system: ,,,.,...1'.,,

NZO4 + 14.1 kcat 2NO2

Explanatfon is given for the brown colour due to NO2 becoming darker,



Èhen lighter as pressure on the sysÈem is suddenly doubled. l

The model of golf balls rollÍng to the lower level ín the back

of a stat,ion-wagon ís used in all versions excepË PrenÈice-Hall to re-

present the tendency of systems to move toward a stdte of mínimum

potent,lal energy. Prentice-Ha11 dràws attention t,o this tendency in

skilng and in $7aLer running dovmhilt. The t,endency for maximum randomness

ís íllustrated by the diffusion of methyl violet when a few drops of it

are added to water in a test üube (Prentice-Ila1.1 , p. 259) and by Ëhe

jostling of golf balls between higher and lower levels as a sÈat,ion-

sragon passes over bumpy roads (Freeman, p. L57).

PrenÈice-Hall (pp. 260, 26L) Ídentifies rhe equilibrium state as

a compromise between minimum enthalpy and maximum entropy. Both t,en-

dencies can be observed in the behaviour of water in a blender. I,Ihen

the blender is turned off, water is aÈ iÈs lowesË posiEíon, correspon-

ding with temperature of absolute zero and minimum potential energy of :

molecules. IÀIíth the water running at high speed, $rater is distributed

fn more space, corresponding with the gain in kinetic energy and the

increased randomness which results from t,emperaÈure increase.

Raytheon is the only version that introduces the equat,ion:

Á.G =åH - T¿S

These changes can be observed by students, using a ten-cenË
plastic syringe which can be fil-led wiÈh NO2 gas from a bottle sealed
wÍth a serum cap. The needle can then be iãserted into a rubber
stopper to seal the syringe. Pressure can be doubled by suddenly
pushing in the plunger Ëo haLve the volume of gas. (Nltrogen dioxide
should later be forced out as it r,¡il_l damage the syringe). (In-
service training for Ëeachers given by rrwln Talesniek, professor at
McArthur College of Education, in Kingst,on, L969).
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where aG ls neË driving force for the reacËlonr as is entropy change

and T is absolute temperature.

Freeman has 26 quesËÍons aË the end of chapter 9 that examine

the sÈudent'rs knowledge of equilibriun in chemical reacËions. There

are 36 quesÈions at Èhe end of chapter 13 tn Raytheon, of whfch 33

are from Freeman, and 24 of the 30 questíons Ín Houghton Mifflin are

from Freernan. In Prentfce-Ilall , 26 of, the 28 questions are taken from

pagcmân.

Laboratory work for all four versions contaÍns a procedure for
determining an equilibri-rm lorr"t"nt for Ëhe formatíon of the red ion,

nJ-
FescNz+ in aqueous soluËion, from ¡'"3* and scN-. (rn all versions,

thÍs experiment is preceded by demonstrations to give a qualltative in-
i

troduction to the reaction and to .show Èhat inËensity of colour of a

soluÈion depends on depth and concentraE,ion of the soluÈion). The

teachersr guides published by Raytheon and Prentice-Hall are particuLarly

useful for checking student results and calcul-ations as they contain

tables of depth raËios of liqufds and values of the Ëhree potenÈíal

equilibrium consLants that correspond with each depth ratio. The

Raytheon teacherrs guide provides data sheeËs and calculation sheeÈs

which could be dupl-icaËed for individual sÈudents to record their re-

sults. A Fortran rv computer programne for use of Èhe experimental

data to sempute equílibrium constant expressions, Ls given by Raytheon

and may be used in schools where a class has access Èo a suitable

compuÈer
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Solrrh{ l ítrr Earri l{hri aSo1ubllirv Equiltbria

. A general survey of ionic reacEions is provfded in Chapter 10 of

Freeman. The equilibrium constant is applied to chemical reactíons and

somparf.son of the esËablished solubílity constanÈ with a trial ion pro-

duct, indicates whether a precipitate wlll form und,er the tríal condi-

tions. The variaÈlon in solubility of a solid fn different solvent,s

and of t$¡o gases Ín w¿Ëer is expLained. as resulting from opposing effects

of tendencies toward maxim¡:m randomness and minimum energy. In dealing

wiËh these t,opics, the RayÈheon version has omíËted cerËain topics thaÈ

were included in the oÈher versions, and Prentice-Ilall- has ad.ded some

useful infomat.ion.

Raytheon (p. 97) and Freeman (p. 171) have omlrted three irems

from their table of solubility of couunon compounds in water. The

I chloride, bromíde, and iodide of thallíum have l-ow sol-ubtlity. Radium

sulfide, radLum hydroxide, and thallium hydroxide are soluble. The

periodic table in Prentice-Ha11 (p. 277) describing halides of rhalliun

as soluble contradicrs Table r2-1 (prentice-Ilall, p. z7g) where the

chLoride, bromide and íodide of thalliurn are llsted as having low solu-

bility. The solublliry constanrs (prentice-Hall, p. 280) indícate

that Èhese halides of thallium have low solubility

The Raytheon versíon does noË contain Èhe six separat,e periodic

tables with elements shaded in if they form compounds of low solubility
with certain anions. The sun¡marized table of solubllities of cornrnon

compounds is not given in the Houghton Mifflin versíon.
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Ttte theory of solubility equilibria ís noË dealt wfth as thoroughly

14 Raytheon as in Freeman.- Raytheon identifies equilibrium as a com-

Promise beËsreen maximr:m randomness and minimum energy, wiËhout, examÍning

ll. specific reactlons. sreeman explains relative solubLlity of solids in

llquids as resulting from heat effecÈs and the effecÈ of randomness. For

to.dissolve I mole of iodine in carbon tetrachloride, buË only L.6 kcal is
neéded to dissolve I mole iodíne in alcohol-. Thus, the energy factor

.r (favorÍng the crystat) is much larger for carbon tetrachloride and there-

fore iodíne is less soluble in iÈ Èhan in aLcohol. Increase in randomness

I favours the dissolving of solid in liquid.

i 
Changes in randomness of Íodine molecules are described in prenÈ,ice-

f Hall (p. 271) fron the crystaLLine form at ooK where translar,ional

kinetic energy is zero, through rise in temperature and dissolving in

líquid t,o form a dilute solution.

EquaËion 30 in Prentice-ilall (p. 281) which reads as follows:

', dissolvedtt is not well phrased. The student may wonder whether 1 lítre

f^ +'t L. -1I¡Cu fJ= Lct I = smoles/litre = molesCuCl-dissolved.

In calculation of solubility fron K"n, PrenÈice-Hall represents the

i , solubility, s, in moles/litre, so tha:t "2 i" in moles2 /LíEre2. Freeman

omits Èhe units in the equatíon expressing Ksp as a product, of solu-

bilitíes.
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The principles of prectpitate-formation and equlllbrium are re-

lated Ëo nature and indust,ry in prentice-rhll (p. 2g3). oysters and

corals ad'just condiÈions ln Ëheir oÌ4rn local area so thaË Ëhe concenËra-

tíon of carbonate ion ís large enough t.o cause precipltat,ion of more

calcium carbonate shel1 maÈerial from the ÌraËer. PrecipiËation equilÍ
brir¡m is similarly involved in format,ion of limestone caves an¿ in

industrial preparaÈion of pigments, such as yel-low l_ead chromate and

ttcadmir.m redsrr.

PrenËice-Ha11 (p. 284) outlines Èhe use of precipitarion for
separaËion of cu2*, Ag*, and Mg2+ ions in aqueous solution.

There are 27 quesEf.ons at the end of ChapÈer l-0 in Freeman, which

require knowledge of solubility equilibria. Rayrheon has 20 of rhose

quesËions from Freeman scattered through Chapters 6 and 13. In Tlought.on

Mif f lin, chapteS L5, Lz ouÈ 
.of 

13 problems and 14 out. of. 22 quesrions

are from Freeman. Prentice-Ilalt- provides 30 questions, 22 of which are

from Freeman.

All versions excePt Raytheon conlain an experiment to deËermine

the solubility producû constant of silver acetaËe. An experimenÈ in
RayÈheon is designed to study saturated, unsaËuraËed, and over-saËuraËed

solutions and the heat effecËs of dissol-ving and crystallizaÈion, using

hypo crystal-s or sodium acetat,e trihydrate ín water.
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Aqueous Acids and Bases

Principles of equilibrium are applied to acíds and bases in
J.Chapter l-1 of Ëhe Freeman version. The rel-ationship of HT(aq) and

OII-(aq) is examined and the equilibrir:m consËant'of an acid, K¿, is

interpreted as a quantÍtative measure of acid st,rength. Properties

of acids and bases are described in terms of the Brlnsted Theory. The

authors of the Raytheon and Prentice-Ha11 revisions have presented

Èhis section of Lhe course more thoroughl-y than Freeman.

Raytheon (p. 260) shows, in Figure 14-3, by changes in the síze

of letter symbols thaË OH- ion tends t,o increase in concentration as Ht

ion decreases in concentrat.ion. on Ëhe same page, the hydrogen ion con-

centration from \^rat,er in a solution formed. by dissolvíng O.l mole of

hydrogen chloride in I litre of water is identified. Le chatelíer's

Principle would suggesË that the addiEíon of hydrogen chloride would

cause a shift in the dissociation constanÈ of vüater such Ëhat less than

10-7 noles of 11* ion is contributed by water per litre. This is negli-

,','l :gible compared wiLh the 10-1 moles of H* ion supplied by hydrogen

chloride per litre of solut.ion. Thus, the effective llt ion concentra-

Èion is 10-1 M and OII- ion concentration is 16:13 t.

Indicators are defined by Raytheon (p . 263) as weak acids or bases

which have one colour in acid solution and another colour in basic solu-

!ion. An indicator acting as a base, forms a bond r,riËh hydrogen ion ín

acíd solut.ion, result,ing in one colour. The bond is broken as the indi-

cator d,onates the H* ion, if the solution is made alkaline, and a dif-
'

ferent colour is produced.



A colour plate showing'colours of seven indicators in pH range

L to l-3 is provided Ín Freeman (opposiËe p. zLt) and ín lloughton MiffLin
(p. 393). The colours of six diffetent, indicat.ors in the pH range L to

11 are shonrn in Prentice-Hall (p. 306). The three indicators which are

cotrtrnon Ëo al-l three pl-ates are phenolphthal-ein, bromthymol blue, and

meÈhy1orange.Raytheond.oesnot'supp1yaco1ourchart'

rn Prent,ice-Hal1rs section on elect,rolyËes (p. 29r), the high

fusion temperature of lithium chloride is explained as due to Li* ions

and Cl- ions being

. .hel-d Èogether in a rigid lattice by electros,tatic forces ofaËtraction. rf we heat thís solid to a sufficienËly high tempera-
Ëure;6l3oc, the kineËic energy of the ions is largã enáugh to over-
come the attraction of the positively and negaLívely charged parti-
cIes.... These ions can Ëhen carry eurrent through the molten mass.

.Freeman (p. 186) ís more vague, stating that the high melting point of
t;

lithium chloride ltshows Ëhat the crystal is ver¡z stablerr.

PrenËice-Hall (p. 2g3) indícates that the pol-aríty of the r¡rater

molecule is responsible for Èhe srnall amounË of,energy used in dissolving

lithium chloride in water. . Energy is released ¡,rhen the chloride ion re-

act,s $rith the positive end of ttre water molecule and this ,,energy of

hydraËrontt causes the breakup of the lattice of l-ithium and chloride ions,

even at room temPerature. Such a specific anaLysis is not presented in

Freeman (p. 186) which again limits its explanaËÍon t,o a general staËe-

ment, on stability

- Tl. high solubilit¡ of lithiurn chloride in water can be explained
onLy by saying that LiT(aq) and Cl-(aq) musr also be very stable. This
means thaË water must interact strongly with these ions.

A salt, ís defined in Houghton Mifflin (pp. 3gg-3gg) as a compound

containing Ëhe positive ion from a base and the negative ion from an acid.



For example, cal-cir:m sulfate is a salt. sa.lt and wat,er are given as

the producËs of rheutral-izatíontr in Raytheon (pp. 96,25g) as welL as

in Iloughton Mifflín. This is Ëhe more tradiËional Arrhenius approach

wtrich precedes the Brpnsted interpret,ation. Brønsted defines a base as

a substance Ëhat, combines with ll+(ag), and may or may noË produce

OH-(aq) ion in soluËion. Freeman restricts description of acids and

bases to the Brlnsted inËerpretation. The word rrneuEraLLzatíonrl is
o¡nitted, as explained in a footnote (Freeman, p. 1g9), to avoid confusion

with the concePË of electricaL neutrality. Any aqueous sol-ution is elec-

trically neutral-, whether or not the number of hydroxide ions equals the

number of hydrogen ions present in the soluËion.

All versions except Raytheon províde general Ëheory for decíding '

wheÊher an acid-base reaction favours'the formation of reacLants or pro-

ducts, but no specific problem is solved. A structtrre is provided by

Raytheon (pp. 267-268) for the process of determining wheÈher reactanËs

or products are favoured, in the reaction beËween sodium carbonate and

hydrogen fluoride, using the K, values for HCo3- and HF. The majoriËy

of chemistry students need some sËructuring to equíp Èhem to solve such

problems aË the end of chapter l-l in Freeman, as the K, notation is a

ne!ìr concept at Ëhis point in the course and musÈ be manipulated. ,

lonsËant for the reacÈion

between a BrpnsËed acid and BrØnsted base using the K" values for the

acid reactant and acid producr is indicated in Raytheon (pp. 26g,269).

InterPretaËion of this ne$r constanË for the total reaction would pro-

vide another means of deciding whether reacËants or products are

favoured in the total- reactÍon.
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The equilÍbrir¡m constanË, K", of IIF is caLculated using an accoun-

ting tabl-e where initial- concenËraËions and equilibrit¡m concent,rations

are listed (Raytheon, p. 27O). The structure is simil-ar to one provided

in Freeman (p. L47) f.or organizing data to deËermine the equil-ibríùm con-

stant f,or a chemical reacËion.

rn determining the K¿ of benzoic acid, prentice-Ilat-l (p. 309) sub-

tracËs the number of mol-es of benzoic acid thaË ionized. in each litre of

sol-ution from Ëhe origínal mol-ar concentration of benzoic aeid., to obtain

the denominaËor for the K" expression. The other Ëhree versions do not

ínclude Ëhe subtraction as Ëhey state that Lhe change in concentraËion of

acid moLecules is negl-igible. The Prentice-Ha1-1 approach to such problems

should give Ëhe student a more secure undersËanding, since it provides Ëhe

technÍque for soLving problems where the change in mol-ecular concentration

ís significant

The Freernan version (p. l-82) makes the claim that rr...Ëhe concentra-

tions of hydrogen and hydroxide ions give us t,remendous leverage in con-

trollíng Ëhe chernisËry of aqlreous soluËions':t. In all versions except

Prentice-Ilall, Ëhe useful-ness o.f:such control ís related only Ëo the ef-

fect on decomposition of formíc acíd, which is not of vital interesË to

the studenE. The effect of hydrogen-ion concentrat,ion is related to tr4ro

bÍological processes in Prentice-Ilalt- (pp . 296, zg7). rn htrman bl-ood. H*

musË be close to 6.0 x 10-8 M or death may resulË. The juice of red cab-

bage changes in coLour as acid is added.

Raytheon explains that acidic or basic properties may be displayed

by a hydroxide of a third-row el-ement depending on the tendency of that
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elenent to rel-ease electrons. The emphipro-tic property of aLtuninum hy-

droxide (capacity to either donat,e or accepË a. proton) is rel_ated to

the igtermedÍate size of ionizat.ion energy of al.rminrjtn. ,' . -'

The Lewis concept, of acids as electron-pair accepËors and bases

as electron-pair donors, is inËroduced only in prenLice-Hall-.

Freesnan provides 24 questions on acids and bases aË the end of

Chapter LL. On Ëhe same block of knowl-edge,23 out of 29 questions in
Raytheon, LB out of 36 items in Houghton Miff t-in, and 22 out of 30 ques-

tions in Prentice-Hall are taken from Freeman.

, taboraËory work in all versions except llought,on Miffl-in contains

a detet¡rination of the heaËs of six different acid-base reactions. to

establish the exothermíc character of the reaction between hydrogen ion'

and.. hydroxide ion.

A1l- four versions include an experiment that, involves det.ermina-

tíon of hydrogen-ion concenÈration of an.unknown aquèous solution by com-

parison with colours recorded from índicator-tesËs on sËandard solut.ions.

Eydrogen-ion concenËrat,ion is determined for a sol-ution, of weak acid,

aceÈic acid, of known molariÈy,. Volumeb of basic solutíon required t,o

neut,ralize equal volumes of 0.1 U HCI and 0.1 M cH3cooH are compared.

' AI-1 versions except llought,on Miffl-in provide an experiment requiring

application of Le Chatelierts Principl-e to some reversible reacËions.

The effects of hydrogen-ion concenËraËion on the chromate ion-dichromate

iori equilibrium and on the equilíbrium of sol-id barium chromate with a

.saËuratedso1utionofitsionsareexamined.
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Table 20. Comparfson of Chapter 11 of Freeman TexËbook wlth-Correspondfng MaÈerial Ln Èhe Three Revfelons

Fr.eenan

Raytheon

Topfcs treated

- 

!

Ifr - ion

fndfcator coLour chart

In',J_rn!.1 M Hcl;
ûrT þs-l p.ît"..,;
lndfcator mechanlsm¡
3rd-row hydroxides

l

fnd lcators-.co Lour char Ë

indicator coLour charÈ¡
["*] i" broLogy

HoughÈon
Mtffltn

Prentfce-
tlal l

.J

salt, neuËrallzaÈfon¡
structure for K-è
comparfsons ¡
accountLng Èable

salt, neutralizatlon

detafl on fusfon *
dissoLvlng of KCl ¡
detail for K", benzoLc acld¡
l,ewls acids, bases

Chapter-end

Í

24

29 (797. f.rog.
Freeman)

L6 (31% from
Freeman)
20 .(65% from
Freeman)

30 (73% from
Freeman)
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Le Chatelier rs Prlnclple

L7

LB

19

31

33

30
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25

24

22
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: Oxidation-ReducËion Reactions

Ttre checnisËry of an electrochemicaL cej-L is investigated in

Chapter L2 of Ëhe Freeman version. A reduct.ion hal-f-reaction occurs

at the cathode of the cell and an oxidaËíon half-reaction occurs at

the anode. The voltage of a cel-l- measures the tendency for a cel-l re-

action to occur. An oxidaËion-reducËion equation may be balanced

using the half-cell method or the oxidaËion-number method.

The imporÈance of the elecLrochemical- cel-L in indusËry r,rlas neg-

I-ecËed in Lhe Freeman version buË has been given a great deal of atËen-

tion in Raytheon and some,aËtenËion in Houghton Mifflin. prentice-ltra11

is the onl-y version that explains reducËion poËentials. All other ver-

sions deal- wiËh oxidat,ion potenËials.

The origin of Ëhe word I'red.uctíon" is provided in Raytheon (p. zg1-)

by noËing that earl-y metalLurgists trreducedf large piles of ore to small

pil-es of metal. Prentice-Hall- (pp. 342, 343) explains why oxidaËion is
identified wiËh a loss of el-ecËrons. A meËal, such as magnesium, react.s

with o><ygen to form an oxide of the meËal. Since the metal (magnesium)

atom loses Ëwo elecËrons in order t,o bond onto an o>(ygen atom, oxidation

has come Ëo mean a loss of elecËrons. Thus, magnesium is oxidized r¿hen

it forms bonds with chl-orine to produce magnesiurn chloride, since the

magnesium loses electrons

For the reaction:

cuo +zAg+, ) c,r2*+ zþgo,

PrenËice-Hall- gives a more rigorous expLanat.íon than Freeman. AccordÍng

Ëo Freeman (P. 205), randomness favours neither reactants nor products.
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PrenËice-Hall (p. 326) observes thaË the nr¡nber of parËicles is the same

on boÈh sides of the equation, but the randonness factor favours re-

actants since ions disËríbuted.randomly are more disordered than atoms

in an ordered meËal latÈíce. Itrowever, both versions agree'that. sínce

the equil-ibrir-rm favours products, the energy term musÊ favour products.

units for amount of flor,¡, raÈe of flow, and pressure in the fire-
mants ütat.er sysÊem are compared with unitJ for the elàctrochemical cell.
Raytheon (pp. 2.87, 288) defines the uni-Ës clearly by means of a Êabl-e,

diagrams, and textual descripËion. The:comparison will be particularly

helpful to student,s who have little knowledge of physics.

A procedure is shovrn in rRaytheon (pp . z}g-zgL) for deËermining

the electrode potential of a hal-f-cell by conparing:iË iwiËh the hydrogen

reference half-cel-l. If the two half-cells are joined by a salt brídge

and connected to a voltmeter, the electrode toward whích Ëhe vol-Ëmeter

needl-e is def l-ect,ed has Ëhe l-ower oxidat,ionl potential. Since the hydro-

gen reference half-ce11 is conventionall-y assígned an elecËrod.e pot,en-

tial of 0.00 volts, the sign and m4gnitude of the electrode potential-

of the other half-cell can be read from the voLtmeter. Raytheon lÍsts
i

oxídat.ion poËentials of elements in order of decreasing tendency Ë,o

donate elecËrons

(pp. 328-331). A Cu-Cu2* r.f.r.nce half-cel-1 is connected to four dif-
ferent hal-f-cells in turn. The volt,age is tabulaËed for each half-ce11,

with the cu-c,¡2* hal-f-cell- assigned a potential of 0;00 vol-ts. The

half-cet-l tot"rard which Èhe voltmeËer needle swings is given Èhe more



positive reducËion potentíal- since it has the greatest t,endency Ëo be

reduced. The same procedure is ouËlined using a Ni-Ni2+ reference

half-ceL1. ïhe tabul-ated voltages indicat,e thaÈ for any given hal-f-

''.:.,,., celt-, Èhe reduction potential is 0.6 voLLs'lower using a copper reference :i,,:,.,

half-cel-l- than wiÈh a nickel reference haLf-cell-. Such uniformity in-

dicates that any half-cell- coul-d serve as a reference and that the

, choice of the tt+ - ttZ hal-f-ceI-l as a standard r¡7as an arbitrary choice. ,

Prentice-Ilall is the only version that aïranges Ëhe el-emenLs in order
, ,:.

t,,',

]ÈionpoËentia1-SareprovídedinPrentice-Ha1']-whereastheotherversions
Provide oxidation pot,entials. The ÏIandbook of ChemisËry and Physics.'

I (p. D-86), l-isËs reducÈion potenËíals in accordance with the Stockhol-m i

I Convent,ion (IUPAC, 1935). 
l':

I Freem.an and Houghton Mifflin introduce eLecËrode potenËials by 
,

describing the experímental determinatíon of the volËage of the Zn - Ni i

I cell, tlne Zn - Ag ce1L, Èhe Zn - Ni anð. 2n - Ag cell-s connected in oppo-

,1. 'siÈion, and the Ni - Ag ce1-1. The daËa produced suggesË ËhaË the voltage 
,.,.::.,.....

of any cell can be cal-cul-at,ed from Ëhe volËages of Ëhe two componenË i : ,

i.; -....: 
-^1 1^ .'.:.

Both Freeman (p. 2L4) and Prent,ice-Ila11- (p. 338) mention'that if ..:.:.:.,'..:,.,*,lii
' '; : 

"j 
:iri l'; '

,t$e'electrode potential for the overaLl oxidaËion-reduct,ion reaction is' ,.i';'-

..r ontry 0.L or 0.2 volts (posiËive or negaËive), even small deviat.ions 
;',t,',',,',,';;'

from sËand.ard conditions may inval-ídate predictions that do not con-

sider these concentration or temperature changes.
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A d.iagr"- 
"o¿ 

description of the conposition of a dry cêlL are

given in Raytheon (p. 294) wíth equations for the haLf-reactions that

occ.ur. For the lead sËorage battery, half reactíons and their Eo val-ues

are given. Houghton l.lifflin,(p. 422) describes the dry cel-L and tread

storage battery, providing hal-f-reactions but no diagrams. The AgO -Cd

cell used in saËeLl-iËes and the CH4 - O, fuel cell which has 707" effi-

ciency in producing electrical- energy, are described.in Raytheon.

The corrosion of iron is described by Raytheon (p. 296) as an oxi-

dation-reduct,ion reacLion. Iron acts as an anode in waterr" reLeasing

electrons whích unite \.riËh hydrogen ions of water to form neutral hydro-

gen aËoms. ilydrogen atoms react with o>rygen of the air to fonn r^rater.

The positive iron ions react wiLh o>{ygen of the air Ëo form rust. Sug-

gestions are given for minimlzíng corrosion of iron by breaking the cir-

cuit. O:rygen can be excluded by coating tqe iron wiËh grease, paint,

or a ureak reducing agenË l-ike tin. A stronger reducing agênL than iron

can be brought into the systern, forcing iron to acË as a cathode. A

block of magnesium is bolted onËo the sËeeL of a ship's hull because it

tends Ëo release electrons more readily than iron.

Copper p1-ating is described in both lloughton Mifflin and Raytheon

as an illustrat.ion of el-ecËrolysis. Chrome-plating, involving a con-

version of chromate ions in sol-ution to chromium metal at the cathode,

ís described in Houghton Mifflin (p. 435). IË is probabl-y more relevant,

to the interesËs of an adolescent reader than the elect.roLysis of halides

described in Freeman and Prentice-Ha]-l.

Raytheon (p. 299) outlines a procedure for det,ermining Èhe quanËity

of el-ectrolyËic product formed by passage of a current of known strengËh

through an el-ectro.lytic sysÈern for a knoqm ínterval- of time.
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the use of oxidation numbers to bal-ance oxidaËíon-reduction re-

actions is explained more thoroughly in Freeman and lloughton Mifflin
Èhan in PrenÈice-llall. RayLheon does not use oxidation numbers, but

relies completel-y on half-reactions, for balanc'ing oxidat,ion-reducÉion

equations. In this version, oxidation numbers are used ín naming com-

pounds of an element Ëhat has two different oxidat,ion numbers.

Freeman provides 24 quesËions at the end of chapter 12 rhat re-

quire a knowledge of oxidation-reduct,ion. Iir the revisions, Raytheon

has taken 18 ouË of 36 questions, Houghton Mifflin has taken 25 out of

28 questions, and Prentice-Hal-L has Ëaken 22 out of 26 questions from

Freeman.

Laboratory work in aLl versions except lloughËon Mifflin includes

a determination of Ëhe relatÍve elecËron-losing tendency of three metals

and rel-at,ive elecËron-gaining tendency of Ëhree halogens. Raytheon

makes the experiment safer by substituting trichl-oroÈrifluoroeËhane (TTE)

as a solvent, instead of carbon Ëetrachloride. Ilalogen solutes take on

Lhe same colours ín both solvenËs. The threshold l-imit values (safe for
8-hour continuous exposure) are: for TTE, 7600 mg/m3 air; for cc14,

6smg/ur3 air.

All- versions excePË RayËheon conËain an experírnent involving con-

sËruction and det.ermination of volËage readings of several elecËro-

chemical- cel-ls. An additional procedure in Houghton Mifflin consists

of the setting up and operaËion of a silver-copper cell. After reaction

is sLopped, the weight lost b'y Ëhe copper sËríp is det,ermined and con-

verted to moles and the íncrease in weight of sil-ver is convert,ed to

mol-es.
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TabLe 22. Comparfson of Chapter

Freeman

Raytheon

Houghton
Mfffltn

12 of Freeman Textbook wfth Corresponding l"faterlal ln the Three Revlsione

reductfon orfgin¡
corrosfon of Fe;
Cu pIaËing¡
no O.N. Eo balance
equat,ions

Cu, Cr plating

PrenËfce- oxldatlon origln
IIa11

oxidatfon potentfafs¡
Eo valldlty

ürater sysÈem analogy;
oxidation potentials;
dry cell, Pb sÈorage *
other cells

oxfdation poEentlals;
dry ceLl, Pb storage

reduction potentfaLsj
arbiÈrary chofce of std.
half-ce11;
Eo valfdity

nomenclaÈure
for compounde

,.rrj

Chapter-end

ì :j

24

36 (5O7. from
Freeman)

10 (70% from
Freeman)
18 (L00% from
Freeman)

:

26 (857. from
Freeman)
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Table 23. Comparfson of Experlments fn Ëhe Four Versfons, Relevant to Chapter 12 of Freeman Textbook

Subject
of
exper iment

Intro. to redox

ElecÈrochemlcal ce11,
voltage, wtso of products

ElecÈrochemLcal ce11-s,
constructLon, voltage

Freeman

20

RayÈheon

2L

ExperimenË Number

34 (safest)

H.M.

20

s-4

P-H.

26

27

\oÈ
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Chemical CaLculaËions

Chemical equaËions are inÈerpreted qxant,itaËively in Chapter I-3

of Freeman. A pattern cal-led the mole meËhod is provided for solving

with diagr¿Lms, Èo provide the theory relevant to problems on suLfuric

acid synËhesis.

,. All versions use the nole meËhod for solving sËoíchiometric pro-

produced from (or react with) a measured quantity of substance A. Freeman

(p. 225) deals wiËh such probl-ems in 3 steps. The amounË of A in measured .

. units is converËed t,o moles of A. The ntrmber of moles of B, involved with

the determined moles of A, ís calcuLat.ed. The moles of B are converËed to

r FmounL of B in desired units. Prentice-llal-1- (pp. 59, 60) íncorporat,es

simple unit analysis into Ëhe mole meËhod, whereas the'other versions

Raytheon and Prent,ice-Hall do not describe the synËhesis of sulfuric
'|:-

i,l acid, whereas Freeman and Houghton Miff lín provide il-l-ustratíons of boËh ,.

'ì,,: the lead chamber process and the contact process, which make Lhe probLems
- ,1.

':-
based on these processes more meaningful.

Authors of the Freeman edition decided not t,o use the noun |tvaLencett,

as iL can'have too many meanings. They do use 'rvalencett as an adjective
.j..1.

'i r 
-l - tl ñr tr -r ra r . :ì"jr in the term lrval-ence electronst!. The noun ttval,encett appears onLy in

Houghton Mifflin (pp. 253, 254) where it is the number of elecËrons an

at.om l-oses, gains, or shares when it forms chemical bonds r¿ith oËher atoms.

95
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' þ{1nçes of element,s and of some radíca-Ls are given in charËs. A set

o]f fiwe rules is given for using valences.in writing formulas; Nomen-

.clafi¡re of binary compounds is briefly ard c-learly explained in

chapter 11. The topics of wriËíng foruulas ,and. naming need Ëo be suf-

p].eftranted with drilL geared to sËudent capabilities ín the particúlar
c.-lass, if these skílls are to be mastered

Freernan provides 23 questÍons t'hat, itrvo-lve stoichiometry, at the

ead of Chapter 1-3. Questions involvirrg tfue same prínciples .are supplied

ín chaptqrs 3 and 4 of RayËheon and prenLic¡e-,TIal_1. rn chapter 1.1,

Houghton Mifflin gives 12 quesËions, of ¡úúch 5 are from Freeman, and 20

problerns, of which l-6 are from Freemsn.

ahe laboraËory work in all- versions .etrc,.ep:t, HoughÈori Mifflin con-

tains a study of reactíons between ions,in so,lr:tion¡ involving so1-ubility

equilibria, oxidaËion-reductíon reactíons, and,acid-base reactions. Ray-

theonrs neËhod is safest,'as TTX is used'instead of carbon tetrachloii¿e.

QuanËitative tiËration.s give expärience irr acid-base titration and

additionaL experiences in quantiËative anaLysís. The weighË of a mol-e

of' an unknornm solid acid is determined by Ëitration with. a standardized

base, given ËhaË one mole of base reacËs with orre moLe of the acid.



Summary

Table 24. Comparleon of Chapter 13 of Freeman Textbook wlth Correepondlng l4¿terial ln the Three Reviafonc

Ver s Lon

Freeman

Raytheon

lloughton
Mfffltn

Stolchlom. problems

mole meÈhod H2SO4 synthesis

mole method

PrenÈLce- mole method-slmple
Hall ' , : unit,analysis

mole method lloso, syntheefo¡
v'aLeilces -' formuLae ¡

";"n"f "t,r"" 
'

Toplcs treated

Addftlonal

.:ti.

Chapter-end
exèrc fse s

23

Scattered {n
ch.3r 4, (see
Appendix B)

L2 (427, f,r.on
Freeman)
20 (75% from
Freeman)

ScaLËered fn
Ch.3, 4, (rel.
to Ch. 3, 4 of
Freeman)
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Table 25. Cornparlson of ExperLments ln the Four VersLone, ReLevanÈ to Chapter 13 of Freeman Textbook

Sub jec È

of

Reactione beÈw. lons

Quantitatlve tf tratf on

22

23

37 (safest)

32 L9

30

23

r.o
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I,lhy tle Bel-ieve in AËoms

Experiments thaË provide the basis for the atomic theory ¿nd for

currently accepted details of at.omic structure are described ín Chapter

L4 of, Freemanrs textbook. The experiment,al results are províded and

their significance is explained. RayËheon gives more historical 'nform4-

tíon than Ëhe other versions. The Prentice-Hall and Raytheon texËbooks

are more Ëhorough than Ëhe other versions in describing modern meËhods

of determiníng the strucËure of unknoum substances. They al-so presenË
.

analogies and relevant facts ÈhaË should interest Ëhe student and make

chernistry more undersËandabl-e Ëo him.

Cher¡ical- regularities such as definiËe composition of compounds

¿nd combining volumes of gases; are identífied as laws in alL versions

except RayËheon (pp. 23-25). Scientists increasingly avoid Ëhe word

trlalùrr because observations that a scíentist can make oft,en shoqr that

originaL genetaLizations apply only over a f-imiËed range of experímen-

tal- conditions. The authors of the Raytheon version feel- rhat changing

a generali-za:uLon is l-ess drasËic than changing a law.

ALl atoms in Ëhe gas phase emit l-ight when they are heated to a

hígh temperaËure or when an eLecËric discharge passes through them.

Raytheon and PrenËice-HalL exp1-ain light r¡raves in t.erms of water r¡raves,

with schematic diagrams and textual defíniËions for frequency and wave-

Length. An equation for determinaËion of frequency of f-ight enitted by

the excited hydrogen atom as its electron moves to the energy l-evel of

príncipal- quantum number 2 is provided in Raytheon (p. 126). prentice-

11a1-I- (pp. :20,372) gives the generaL form of the sarne equaËíon ín which

99
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the fínal- position of the electron does not have t,o be the second energy

level. Students following Ëhe Freeman or Houghton Mifflin Ëexts to

deËermine frequency of light enritted as electrons dropped from one

r.,., energy leveL to anoth.:r level in hydrogen atoms woul.d go through three ,:... -":

sËeps to determine energy released. and then solve an equation to deter-

mine frequency of the l-ight energy emitted.

.,'l 
The Freeman version supplies a mathemat,ical analysib for deter- 

.,i ,
, mination of the charge to mass raËio (e/m) for an eLectron. .An experi- .:

,., ment which supplies Ëhe required daËa is described, invol-ving defl-ec- ,.., '

tion of an etrectron beam in a cathode ray tube by a uniform magnetic

fiel-d of knonrn strength. Labelled diagrams of Ëhe apparatus are shornm

ì (Freernan, pp. 239, 240). Raytheon (pp . L27-129) describes Thomson's ,

i experiment Ëo det,ermine the e/m ratio for an electron. The effects on .'
Ëhe path of caËhode rays produced by an eI-ectromagnet and by a pair of 

i

I electrodes are combined so that. cathode rays sËrike Ëhe fluorescent

, screen at the same position as when neither field. is present. Prentice-

I Hal-l (pp. 589-59Ð provídes a descriptíon of the same Thomson experimenË
. t:l'''' with Èhe mathematical devel-opment of the e/m val-ue. Houghton Mifflin is . :::r

i.. Ëhe only version ËhaË provides phoËographs instead of labell-ed diagrams ,l.,,t,

of apparatus for the experimenË. EducaËional- psychol-ogist,s have found

that

,:,, drawÍngs or animated moving pictures which show on1-y important :: :

,,:,,, aÈtributes of the concept are considerably more effective than direct, ,:.:'
experíence..:. PossibLy realistic situaËions present us with more in-
formátion than t¡e can easil-y handle (De Cecco, p. 411)

A diagram is provided in Raytheon showing four aËomic model-s

I accept,ed by scienÈists from L807 to 19L3, as well- as a flow chart of

i:l
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discoveries Leading to the RuËherford modeL. Present knowledge of

atonic structure is -summarized in Prentíce-Ilall (p. L46). Mathema-

Èical- calculations and the method for Mill-ikants oil-drop experiment

,..

Roentgents observations gf green fluorescence of a gas discharge

tube and ionÍzation of air by X-rays are described in Raytheon. X-rays

are noI¡l knov¡n to be líght of very short wave length. Since they are ab-
:

sorbed rnore by materials of high densiËy Ëhan by materials of low den-
.;.

,',. sity-, they are useful to detect broken bone and cracks in sËeel. Becquerelts .,

discovery of radioactiviËy of uranium compounds is describêd in Raytheon

' 
^na expl-ained as a spontaneous release of energy ftom cerËain atoms in

the form of gamma rays, beta rays, or alpha particles. , 
',

I Errors aPPear in the photographic pLate'in the mass spectrograph

] diagram (Prentice-Ilall-, pp. 151, 593). Since N.2* iorr" have greaËer i

, charge, their path wi1-1- have a smalLer rad.ius of curvaËure than Ne* ions.

I The mass sPectromeËet is described on1-y in Prentice-ilall (p. 594)

Before Rutherfordts scattering experiment is presented, prenÈice-
ti 

tt,

't" Hall provides the fol-lowing analogy Ëo the determination of structure ì":

,.: of the atom. Consider a field covered. wiLh a Large tent containing 
';:,t:,

only a non-living object of unknown shape, si.ze and composition near

Èhe centre of Ëhe tenË. A person at the edge of the fiel-d can investí-
çarc lþg object only by firing bull-ets into the tenË from a rifl-e. :

t.:

Shape and size of the object are indicated by the area from which bulleËs

' are defLeeÈed and hardness or softness is indicat,ed by the degree of

.def1ection.InRuËherford'sexperiment,thescatteríngofa1phaparËi.

cles by gold foit- vras interpreted to reveal structure of the atom.
.' .. : '. ..l



Iloughton Mifflin (p. 153) provides a phoËograph of tracks of alpha

part,icles as observed in a cloud chamber and a corresponding diagram

that indicates the effect of nucleus-alpha parËicle repulsion on the

path of Lhe 4lpha particle.

Raytheon compares interact,ion of light with chemical compounds

to ËraveL of. a eat aLong a road.. If Ëhe road has many deep ruts, much

of the carrs energy is scattered or absorbed by the ròad as the ruts

are made deeper, whereas very little energy is absorbed by a smooth

road. Similarl-y, a chemical- substance wil-l- absorb some r¡ravelengths

of l-ight and'transmit' others. trIater does nqt absorb much of the energy

that a tel-evision sÈation sends ouË since the tel-evisíon set ooeraËes

norma1.Ly during a rainsËorm.. Howev:èr, hiaËer vapour in the air does

absorb infrared radiaËion from the sun so that much infrared radiatíon

never reaches the earth

Spectroscopic and diffraction methods to determine molecular

structure are compared in Raytheon. X-ray díffraction and spectroscopic

rneLhods are described in aLl- versions except Hought.on Mifflin. Neutron

diffraction is menËioned in Raytheon. Prentice-Ilal-1 and Raytheon refer

bríefl-y Èo electron diffract,ion. A sunrnary table on spectroscopic

measurements 
-is 

provided ín Raytheon al-ong with inËerpretaÈion of infra-

red specËra of the isomers ethyl- alcohol and dímethyL ether.

Nuclear magnetíc resonance (ITMR) is descrÍbed only ín Prentice:

Ilal-l- and RayËheon. llhen a compound is placed in a magnetic fiel-d,

ínformation abouË specific bonds can be quickly obtained using l{MR.

Nineteen questions test studenËs I knowl-edge of atomic and mol-e-

cular sËructure at the end of Chapter L4 in Freeman. Raytheon provides
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of. 20 quesËions are from Freeman, and Prentice-Hal-l has taken 34 out of

aÊinna €rm Fraå49 quesËions from Freernan.

Laboratory. I¡rork in al-L versions except lloughton Miff lin contains

an experimenÈ to give practice ín constructing a model- of an unseen

objecË contained ín a sealed box. An experirûent to dernonstrate the

quantitative relationshíp beËween the nurnber of elect.rons and aËoms

oepostted during eLectrol-y,sis is íncluded ín all- four versions. Copper

is plated at the cathode and silver aË the anode, using a current of 1- ,

r ampere through the cell for 30 minutes. The Raytheon manual- suggesËs
-

j thaË contact beËween anode and. cathode can be prevented by housíng Ëhe



Summary

Tabt e 26. Comparfson of Chapter 'L4 of Freeman Textbook with Corresponding MateriaL in the Three Revfsions

Chapter-end
Ve.rsion 

-. Atomic palÇícles : ' , An4lvtícal AdditíonaL exercises

Freeman e/m caLc. for e- lq

Raytheon Thomson expt. e/mi
historicaL models diagram;
fLow chart of discoveríes

Iloughton
Mifflin

Prent,ice-
Ha1 1

e/m caLc.
suÍtrnary,

Roentgen, X-ra¡zs;
radíoactivity;
absorpt. road analogy;
neutron diff,raction;
electron díffraction;
Nl,lR; spectroscopy
suÍmary

no X-ray díffraction;
no speetroscopy

for e-; ,

at. structure

avoids rtlawsrr;
Líght r¡raves ¡water
Ì^7AVe S;
frequency equations

.eleetron dÍff ractÍon;
NMR

.,j
;.1

photograph vs.
àr"gtã'"1
alpha-particte
tracks

Líght $raves:r¡rater
vüaves; frequency
equation; error,
spec trograph;
mass spectrometer;
scattering expÈ. -
'tent analogy

2L (43% from
Freeman)

20 (6S% from
Freeman)

27 (67"L from
Freeman)
22 (737. tuom
Freeman)

'o.¡\
ì
i



Table 27, Conparlson of ExperLment,s ln Èhe Four Versf.ons, ReLevanË to Chapter 14 of Freeman TexËbook

Subject
of

SeaLed box (lnferentlaL thlnking) 24

ElecErodepositfon 25

2L

36 (hrnt) s-5

r.:il

14

13

Ho
vl
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Electrons and the periodic Table

The periodic Èabl-e is expLained ín terms of the hydrogen-aÈom

sPectrum in Chapter 15 of Freeman. Our present concept of electron
:.''-'' distribution in an atom is described, displacing the irnpressions Ëhat

any atom has boundary surfaces and Ëhat the electron has a planetary

trajecËory. Ionization energy is treated as the experimental basis

''' for understanding chemícal trends across the periodic Èable. The pre-,.'

,...: sentation of material in lloughton Mifflín makes few departures fronr

Freeman. Ra¡ztheon, t.o some extent, and PrenËice-Hall, especiall-y,

attemPË to integrat.e the material in this section of the course wiÈh

experiences familÍar.to all students.

Prentice-Hall introduced the relationship between light and colour

I by reminding the reader of familiar phenomena such as the blue-green

r of cupric chloride in aqueous -solutíon and the green colour fromI colou

r Uarium chloride exposed Ëo a flame. Bohr assumed that when electrons in

I a high energy state move to a Lower energy level, specEral lines appear.

l, 
Energies corre-sponding with lines on the spectrum of the hydrogen atom

, índicate that there are inËermed.iate energy stages for the hydrogen', t,

, atom between lhe ground stat,e and the ionized stat.e (Raythaon, p. L4Z).

The relationship of the visible hydrogen spectrum to the full elecËro-

magnetic sPectrum in Ëerms of wavelengËh spans Ís shown in a colour
ì,
'',.r plate in Houghton Mifflin and Prentíce-Hall. For each of the four

. lines in the visible spectrum of hydrogen, Houghton Mifflin indicates

the energy of the photons, frequency and wavelengËh. Freeman and



RayËheon show only Èhe vísible hydrogen spectrum on theír col-our pLate,

giving energy of photons for each line. Three models are provided. for
energy levels in the hydrogen aton. Freeman and Houghton Mifflin re-
presenË energy levels for the electron as irregularly spaced not,ches

on Ëhe beam of a Ëriple beam bal-ance. Raytheon compares the energy

states of the hydrogen atom to a sËaircase. Each step represents a

different energy st,aËe. rf the chil-d clirnbs higher, his potent,ial_

energy Íncreases as he does work Ëo go up. rf Ëhe chíld jumps dourn,

his potenËial energy is converted Ëo energy of motion and. then Ëo heat

and sound as he lands. IIis position always changes by an inËegral- mrm-

ber of sLeps. There is no way to move up or doçrm by one-half or one-

third of a l-eveL. The sÈeps get small-er the higher up this staircase

he goes

Prentice-Ilallfs model consists of a modernisËic bookcase wiÈh a

large paperweight on the boËtom she1f, corresponding with the sysrem aË

iËs lowest energy sËate or "ground stater. rf the paperweight is picked

up and moved from sheLf 1 to shel-f 2, work must be done to lift the

weight. rf Ëhe paperweight falls from shelf. 2 to shelf 1, energy will
be released- There are no inËermediate Levels beËween the shelves. If
a weight r¡rere to fall from shel-f 3 to shelf 1, more potential energy

would be converted t.o kinetic energy and Ehen to heat. Thus, heat re-
l-ease as the weight drops to a Lower level corresponds t,o energy re-

leased as the el-ecËron in an excited atorn drops to a lower l-evel of

energy. It is mentioned that the bookcase model is imperfect since

energ)r of a paperweight on a bookshelf is a'lL potential energy whereas
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ejlergy of an electron in l-evel 1 or 3 of the hydrogen atom consist,s of 
1'r-

both potential and kinet,ic energy. This criticism could be applied to

the energy-leve1- mod.els in alL four versions. However, the stair and

bookshelf modeLs are more representaËive of,energy Leve1s tn itre hydro-

gen aËom than are notches on a hórizontal beam since ínput'of energy is
required for t,ransl-ation of particles in one direcËion and output in

the opposite direction;

Schrödingel t s .quant.ur-mechanical- equaÉíon, which describes how

the probabil-ity of find.ing an electron changes from pl-ace to place, is
given in Raytheon: A six-point sunrnary of Ëhe modern concept of aËomic

st,ructure is provided in the same. version, wiËh the authori.ty for each

statement 
r

The elect.ron cLoud ín an atomicl orbital- ís represenËed,in a11 ver-

sions excepË PrenËice-Hall as resernbling Ëhe holes in á dartboard. The

probabil-ity of finding a hole increases as one approaches the bull,s eye,

just as probability of fÍnding an elecËron at a particular distance from

the nucleus can be determined from properties of the orbital that con-.:
tains the el-ectron. Prentice-IIal1 compares the atomic orbital- wiÊh the

area around a bird-feedÍng sËatíon in a l-arge,. sno$r-covered park in the

dead of winter, where there is onl-y one bird. The park and bird are

photographed every 5 minutes throughout the day. Then, negatives are

super-imposed on each oËher with the feeding station'a1-ways at the same

point. The darkesË a-reas occur where the bird spen&most time, which

ís around. the feeding station for a normal bird. The birdts motíon is
more rePresentatíve of the degree of randomness ãnd coneinuity in elec-

tron-motion than is Ehe movement of a dart.
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- Prentice-Ilall is Ëhe only version qrhich gíves an explanation of

Èhe nature of '1-ight T¡raves, beginning with fundamental observations of

a rotating magnet that produces \¡rave-like moËion of a compass needle.

and of a moving charged pl-ate Lhat causes'a chargeú metalLízed sËyîofoam

baLl- to svrinS. The mot,ion of a charged body generates a magnetíc field
as well as an electrical field as exønpLified in an elecÈric motor. It
úras correctly predicted in Ëhe latter part of the nineËeenth century that

if a charged body is speeded up or sl-owed down, oscillating eLectrical

and magneËic fields radiaEe from the charged particle át a vel-ocity of
l/\

3 x L0'" cm/sec. The functíon of television and radio Ëransmitting

stations is to pump el-ect.rons up and doqrn an anÈenna at changing raËes,

causíng elecËromagnetíc r¡raves t,o break away and Èravel- through space in
all directions. A radio or t.el-evísion seË can convert the waves to

sound or pic:Ëures. Prentice-HaL1 describes lhe colour of compounds as

resulËing from movernent of electrons beË.ween leve1s of different energies,

producing electromagneËÍc $raves.

Prentice-Hall- is the onl-y version which mentions that two electrons

in a given orbital spin in opposite directions. Diagrams of energy levels

in both RayËheon (pp. L52-I54) and.Prentice-Hal-1 (p. 397) indicare rhar

as atomic number goes up, electrons enter hígher energy orbiËal_s, and

energy of the ls or 2s Leve1 decreases consístenËly from hydrogen to

neon as all elecËrons are pulled closer to Ëhe nucleus.

Freeuran provides 16 questions examíning students r knowledge of

elecÈron properties. In Raytheon, HoughËon Mifflin and. Prentice-Ha11,

respectively, 11 ouË of 18 quest,ions, l-6 out of. 32 questions, and 17

ouË of 22 questions are taken from Ëhe Freeman version.
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The practical work on analysis for anions can be done

chapter 9 of the Raytheon textbook. Reactions of sulfate,

cblorÍde, and iodide ions arê incruded in the experiment.

110
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Table 28. Comparfson of Chapter 15 of Freeman TexEbook wfth Correspondfng l,faterial in the three Revlslone

ersf.on

Freeman

Raytheon

Houghton
Miff L tn

Prentice-
Hall-

notched beam modeL

staircase model;
effect of incr. at. no.

elecÈromago spectrum,
detafled diagram¡
notched beam model

bookcase model;
effect of incr. at. no.

TooLcs treat,ed

dartboard model

ll r .ùcnroG]-nger eqn. ¡
aË. struct. summary;
carEDoarG mooel

:

dartboard model

Additlona

bfrd model;
electron spin

expt. /Ê23
(anion anaLysfs)

ChapÈer-end

'.:,' :ì.:.:..i 
1

:. .. iì..
'i.:ì

16

18 (61% from
Freeman)

32 (50% from
Freeman)

22 (77% fron
Freeman)

nature of ltght
r,rraves, IV, radio,
coloured cpds

H
H
H
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MofecuLes ån Èhe Gas phase

A1L chemical bonds result from the simul-taneous attracËion of

electrons to thro nucLei, according to ChapËer L6 of Ëhe Freeman ver-

sion. Directions are given for prediction of Ëhe nr¡rnber of bonds that

can be formed by an atom in Ëhe firsÈ three ror¡rs of Ëhe periodic Ëable.

PredícËion of bond angl-es and bond character are explained. Prentíce-

HalLrs presentation of these topics is most meaningful, parËicularly in

its incl-usion of the valence:sheLl.el-ectron-pair repul-sion theory t,o ex-

pl-ain relative sizes of bond angles

between two hydrogen aËoms that approach each other, are provided with
:

no attent,ion given to magnitudes in lloughton Mifflin and Freeman.

Raytheon describes crystal growËh in terms of tot,a1 attractive forces'

exceedÍng total repulsive forces among the: ions present, but provides no

Freeman-type diagram. Prentice-Ilal1 (p. 4O4) does not compare numbers of

aËÈractions and repulsions between two hydrogen atoms in specific numeri-

cal terms but states Ëhat "experírnent shows that Ëhe attràction terms are

greater -- a stabl-e chemical bond is formedtt. Thus, Ëhe prentice-Hall

authors have noË overdone their mrphasis on Èhe "discoverytrapproach.

Bond formatíon by the overlap of two orbitals containing a t,ot.al

of one el-ectron is described in HoughËon Mifflin as weak bonding resulËing

in a reactive molecule. An example of this type of reaction is Lhe union

of a hydrogen atsm and hydrogen ion to form a H2+ Íon. Freeman (p. 290)

provides specific val-ues of bond energies to show that a bond formed

between two atoms that have very different ionizaËion energies tends to
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be sÈronger than a bond beËween atoms that have similar ionizat,ion

";.rgies.Raytheonistheon1yversionËhatd.oesnotsupp1yachart
showing.variation in bond type with difference between ionization

, energies of atsms presenË in a molecul-e. It is simply staËed that :-,..:.....
:: :,-,-.,:''- - :

ioníc bonding resul-ts from l-oss or gain of electron(s) by an atom to

covalent bonding occurs betweên t$ro atoms whose ionizaËion.: , -
. . . . . jl .

energies are of similar magnitude, and whose orbitals are partially :

tial- energy as Ëwo hydrogen atoms approach each oËher, wiËh potential

ì energy reaching a minimum when Ëhe atoms are Ëhe bond length apart and the

i coval-ent molecule forms, is shor^rn in Raytheon (p. L72). The latËer is.
:

..

i to a 2p orbital in the carbon atom in order ËhaË stabiliËy can be maxi-
:

I mized in formation of covalent compoundq.

i Electron dot models of bonded atoms are clearl-y shown in prenËice-
:

i Hall (p. 410) wiËh el-ectrons of one atom as green dots and with black
.jr.j:...:.,: dots for'electrons of an atom bonded Ëo iË., Freeman shows thern all as '.j.-- :-!:

, ..-:. _.:

Evidenie is presented in RayËheon (p. 18a) for the existence of

a double bond in the o>.ygen molecule. It'is mentioned that oËher experi-

:. mental measurements indicate that there are thro unpaired electrons in the ,..,.r::

o)<ygen mol-ecule. A complex model has been devised to explain the pro-
'.

perties of o>rygeir.

Prentice-IlaL1 (p. 41-O) def ines a rrfree radical'r as a molecular

species wiËh a half-fíIl-ed valence orbital. For example, the IIO unit ' ... : ..
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i-s Èhe hydro:ryl radical and has no electrical charge, r,rhereas OH- has

no unPaíred elecÈrons and is classed as an ion since it is charged.

Houghton MiffLin (pp. 255, 647) idenËifies a radical as a group of atoms

:. that acts as a single atom and indicates ËhaË radicals may have eLectri-
:_r:

cal charge. By the lloughton Miffl-in definition, OH- may be called an

ion or a radical. Thus, Lhe inËerpreËations of the word rlradicalrr given

,,,, in PrenLice-Hall- and Houghton Miffl-in are contradictory; The activity
':

.:
PrenËice-ItralL (pp. 4L4, 605)

cribed in Raytheon (p. 339). Since the bonding is the p3 type, one mighr

exPectthebondang1estobe90oeach.Experiment'a1meaSurementindi-

I cates an angLe of l02o and no reason is given for the deviaËion. prenËice- 
l

I Uaff (p. 4fS) is the only version: which presenËs an explanaËion, i.n Ëhe 
l

Ëheory that ttthe arrangement of aLoms around any given central at-om is '

determined prímaril-y by Ëhe repul-síve interacËions between electron pairs

For example, Ëhe electron pairs in
.'. :

'' Ëhe C-H bonds in CII4 move as far apart, as possibl-e and the tetrahedron

.:. resulËs. Freeman (p. 292) states that "sp3 bonding (of carbon) always 
,

8Íves bond angles which are exactly or very close to tetrahedraL anglestr,

without explaining r^rhy

')'.,) Prentice-Ilall also describes hybrid orbitals. For example, in the 
..':

oxide ion, one 2s orbital and three 2p orbitals have hybridized to form

four identical orbitals such Ëhat the centraL axis of each orbital makes

an angl-e of 1090 28 I wiÈh Ëhe central axis of every oËher orbiËal Ëo
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achieve maximtm distance beÉween the electron cLouds. trJtren a proton

approaches an orbital- of the oxide ion, the el-ectron cloud which re-

suLts from Ëhe bond that, forms is shrunk in diameter (becoming longer

and narrower). To furm hrater, two protons bond Ëo separate orbitals

of the oxide ion forming two shrunken orbiËals which are forced closer

t,ogether by the spreading ouE of Ëhe free electron clouds. Thus, the

H-O-H bond angl-e in úrater i-s l-04o 30'. ,.,.,,

In F2O, the F-O-F angle of 1-030 resulËs from the stronger atËrac-

Ëíon of electrons to F Ëhan to H-. The elecËron cl-oud in the bonding

orbital sËreËches ouË and shrinks in diameter even more Ëhan in the

watermo1.ecu1e,.t'husa1lowingt'heexpandingc1oudsoffreee1ect'ron

pairs to push Ëhe bonding orbitars closer together. DirecËions are
i

given for'prediction of moLecul-ar geometry (PrenËice-Hall , p. 422)'.

Tríple bonds a4e described in al-1 versions excepË Freeman.

AË Èhe end of Chapt.er L6, Freeman provides 21- questions examining

sËudenË knowl-edge of gaseous molecul-es. rn the revísions, L0 out of 25,

20 ouË of. 26, and 19 out of. 24 questions are Èaken from Freeman for the

Raytheon, Houghton Mifflin, and PrenËice-Hal-1 versions, respecËively.

The Freeman and PrenËice-Hal-l versions conËain one experiment

Ëhat is scheduled with Chapter 16 of Freernan - an invesËigation of some

properties of a pair of cis-trans isomers.

'.::.::,.
': .::'
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The roles of van der trIaal-s forces, hydrogen bonding, covalenË

bonding, and meËaL1ic bonding in the condensed. phases of matEer are

explai,ned by chapter L7 of the Fneenan version. properties of ionic
':

solids are invesLigated. Each of the revisions makes valuabl-e addi-

t,ions Ëo the material found'in the Freernan.version on Èhe Ëopíc of

condensed phases. Raytheon provides Ëhe description of alLoys that

is most. relevanË Ëo modern living. Bot,h Prentice-Hall and RayËheon

contain thorough descripËions of crysËal-structure types. The Prentice-

IIa1l version gives the'most information about boron and gr4phiËe.

Eoughton Mifflin suppl-ies valuable informaËion on the properties of

salL s.

Van der tr{aal-s forces become effective ín nobl-e gases that are

greatly cooled or compressed, when the el-ecËron disËribution changes

frorn syruuetrical to non-slrurnetrical, producing a momentary electrical

dípo1e (Raytheon, p. 334). AËtractive forces between atoms arise from

int,eraction of the dipol-es and cause liquefaction and solidificat,íon.

Paraffin and'glass are described as very viscous liquids in Ëhe

Houghton Miffl-in version. Glass lacks the regular DaËt,ern of a solid

and has the capaciËy to flow, as revealed by window panes which have

become thicker at the boËtom and Ëhínner at. the Èop in response Ëo

gravity.

Raytheon (p. 337) describes molecular soLids such as argon;

chlorine, and yellow phosphorus., âs containing ,directional bonds,

with val-ence elecËrons closeLy associated wÍth a particular molecule,



resulting in poor electrícal conduct,iviËy. - Crystals of molecular solids

are soft because the inter-moLecular forces are weak.

In all versions except Prentice-Hall, network silicates of the

l- r 2-, and 3- dímensional types are described. Prentice-Hal1 does pro-

vide the ful-lesË description of graphite, a layered neËwork solid:con-

losed 
of carbon. The orbitals that are used for bonding form a double

bond and two single bonds to each carbon atom. Electrical conducËivity

al-ong1ayersofgraphiËeisat't'ribut'edtode1oca1iza'Ëionofe1ectronq

in che double bond, so that' Ëhey are free to move beËween aËoms in the

sheet. There is another theory that Ëlne p, orbitals on adjacenË carbon

atoms overlap to make giant orbiËals call-ed T-orbítaLs, exËending over

the whoLe sheet. ElecËrons can move freely over the sheet ín1>.lotb1¡tals.

Atom-packing in solids is described in great,est detail in

Prent,ice-Hall and RayËheon versions. Minímum energy is achieved in a

soLid where al-r atoms are idenËical, by cLosest packing. The body-

centred-cubic geometry of alkal-í metaL.crysËal-s is described and shown

in diagrams as weLl as the hexagonal- close-packed arrangement displayed

by some alkal.ine earËh. elements. The structure of alumÍnum crystaLs,

known as c1-ose-packed cubic, is also represented.
'freeman 

and Raytheon provide Ëhe most informaËion aboui-. all-oys.

A table of the composilion and use of seven conmon alLoys, includíng

nichrome, bronze, and stainless stee1, is supplíed by Raytheon. A chart

of copper alloys showing the per cerit composiËion and the conductivity

of each one, is given in Freeman.

'RayËheon accounts for the electrical conducti.¿iËy of mol_ten

sal-ts being lower than fot a typicaL meËal. rn a metal, eLectrons are
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resPonsibl-e for transport of elecËrícal charge. They have much smaller

mass and therefore move at, higher vel-ocity than Èhe ions that must move

to carry the charge in molten salt
ô

Structures such as NO2- and CO32- are classud as polyatomic ions :

in Houghton Mifflin (pp. 23s, 236). Their srabilíËy resulrs from a

noble-gas elecËron configuration. The structure of the nitrate ion Ís
described in derail-. 

.

:

Iloughton Mifflin contrast,s the behavÍour of metals and ionic '.'
. :.-:. -

sol-ids subjected to stress. In a mass of metal, one layer of at,oms can ,,;'.,'

slide past anoËhär and the mobile sea of electrons flows to maintain co-

hesive force between the layers. lJhen layers of an ionic solid slide

over each other so that, Ëhe positive ions of one layer reach a position

directly opposiËe Ëhe positive ions in anoËher layer, negative ions are I 
l

against negative ions. The tremendous forces of repulsion cause the

crystal to crack al_ong th.e.plane between the two layers.

The Lowering of freezing point, by a solid dissolved in water,

the depression being proportional to the number of dissoLved part,icles
. :1.,:l

in a given weight of water, is described quantitatively in Houghton r'""'

Miff lin (p. 24L). The freezing point of warer ís lowered l.g6co for ,..

each mole of solute partícles. in solution in 1 kg of ürater. This regu-

larity is applied for determination of molecular weight and for deter-

mination of how many ions are formed by each formul-a unit of an ionic ,, ,

.t .,

compound when it. dissolves.
j

In accounÈíng for soLubil-ity of sol-id sodium chloríde in water,

Prentice-Hal-l (p. 453) considers the factors of minímum:"tt.rgy and maxi-

mum randomness. The dissolvíng process is endothermíc, with a aH value



o-f +0.9 kcal/mole. The increase ín randomness, expressed in energy

Ëerms, amounts to :8.4 kcal/mol-e. Thus, the net energy value favours

solution,

Boron ís described in Prentíce-Hall (p . 448) as an el-ement, 'Èhat

has not enough valence electrons to form neËwork sol-ids as carbon does,

and not, enough empty orbitals and easily available elecËrons to bond

líke a metal. The structural unít in all forms of boron is a clusËer

of L2 atoms cal-l-ed. an icosahedron. I,üiËhin each cluster, electrons are

delocal-ized but between clusters there âre normal covalent, bonds. Thus,

boron Ís neither a met,al nor a non-meËal. The formation of boron

hydrides is described.

Freernan provides 16 questions to -examine student knowledge of

condensed phases. rn Raytheon, Houghton Mífflin, and prentice-Hall

versions, respectively, 18 out of..23,15 out 
,of 

20, and 16 out. of.20

questions are Eaken from the Freeman version.

Experimental work in all versions includes a study of the packing

of. atoms or ions in crystals, involving construction of styrofoam rnodel-s.
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CHAPTER V

DETAILED COMPARISON OF FREE}4AN VERSION I,IIITII THE TTIREE REVISIONS:

DESCRIPTIVE CHEMISTRY

The last eight chapters of the Freeman version are devoËed to

descriptive chemísÈry. CHEM Study philosophy minimizes attention to

purely descripËive aspects such as the structures of common polymers.

and drugs. The emphasis is on applicability of chemical principles to

the groups of elements and corupounds studied.

Cher.nistrv of Carbog Compounds

There are three main aims in the presentation of organic chemístry

by Èhe Freeman version. It should be shown that structure is impor¡ant

in deËermining chemical behaviour, that trfunctionalfrgroups can be associ-

ated with general Ëypes of behaviour, and thaË certain pat.terns of breaking

old bonds and formation of nev¡ bonds charact.eti.ze organic compounds. The

Ëhree revisions contain no major changes from the Freeman version, but

they have included a few additional facts that, may increase the readerts

understanding of organic chemist,ry . 
: ''

The additíon of an odorous sulfur-containing compound to methane

for cooking and heating is explained in Houghton Miff lin. such an j_m-

puríty is required by law for safety in commercial consumpËion since

methane is colourless and odourless and does not support life.

Composítion of modern gasolines is described in Houghton Mifftin.

The main components are medium and lighter compounds produced from frac-

L23



t,ional distillatl-on of crude oil. TeËraethyl Lead is used Ëo lmprove

the burning qualitl-es. Processes such as alþlation and catalytíc
:

cracking ímprove qualtty and yield of gasoline respecËively.

Freeman and PrenÈice-Ilall describe in detail the reacËion beÈween

methyl bromíde and Èhe hydroxide ion, with nolecular models and poren-

tfal energy graphs to represe,nt sÈages in the mechanism of'thê reacÈion.

Nuclear magnetic resonance (nnr) spectroscopy is a technique sug-

gested in Prentice-Hall- for,deÈerminaÈion of Èhe structure of isomers.

For example, -ethanol, is an isomer of dímethyl ether. The compound,

CII3CII2OI{' knoç^¡n as ethanol , has three different nmr frequencies, repre-

senËing hydrogen atoms in three different positions, For dímethyl ether,

cII3ocIIl, only a single nmr frequency should be observed, since all six
hydrogens are idenÈica1. ':

Tables displaying regulariti.es in names of parenÈ alkanes,and

Ëheir derived alcohols, amínes, acids, amídes, and.nêttryl_ esters are in

all versíons, except. Raytheon. (None öf Ëhe four versions Ís expliciË

enough in pointlng out the regularities.) species conÈainirrg ón", trnro,

three,.four, and etght carbon atoms per.molecule are included in Ëhe

tables. There is a mísrepresentation in Houghton Mifflin (p. 562) of

moLecular models of alcohols, aldehyde, ketone, and carbo><ylic acíd.

Four bonds should be shown associated with each carbon atom.

' QuantitatÍve daÈa for the benzene ring strucËure are provided by

Raytheon. The dfstance beËween adjacent carbon atoms in a benzene ring

is 1.40 Angstroms, as compared with 1.54 Angstroms and 1.33 Angsrroms

between adjacenË carbon.at,oms in ethane and ethylene respecÈive1y. This
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suggesÈs that Èhe carbon-to-carbon bond in benzene fs inÈermediate

between a singJ-e bond and a double bond. Raytheon represenÈs benzene

by a hexagon with an enclosed circle. All other versions make grearer

use of a hexagonal synbol with alternat,e bonds shown as double bonäs. ,,,,,' ,,,

H,owever, they do rnenÈion Lhat e:<perÍmental evidence shows that all six

bonds are identical. : ,

The ttã cloudtr. of delocalized electrons located above and below ,,,,',t,i,',..i,,
,t:;t',; ,

the benzene ringts surface is described fn Prentice-I{a11¡ The electrons
: :.:._-..':in the ul cloud move all- .around the benzene ring. Aromatic compounds 
'::.";:';':';t;':'

are defined as those compounds contafning rings wlth delocalized elec-

Èrons

Raytheon descrfbes the .st,rucÈure of the enzyme lysozyme, which 
l

increases the rate of decomposft,ion of pol-ysaccharides in bacterial

walls. In Lg66, lysozyme was found Ëo consist of a chal-n of L29 amino i

acíds, partly coiled and partly uncoíled, and conÈaining r,94o aÈoms

per molecule.

At the end of chapter 18, Freeman provides 22 questions Ëo exa-
- .4.:....: :......

,! ::-.t,.-
mine the sËudenËrs knowledge of organic chemístry. In the correspondlng :1-':'11-:

'.,"'_...:. -.-'
,t .t '.t - ...chapËers in Raytheon, I{oughÈon Miff lin, and Prentice-Ilall, respect,ively, ,:,:1:.:.:'1:.:

14 out of 25, 21 out of 33, and 22 out of 24 questions are taken from

Freenan.

ExPerimenËal work in all versions fncludes a study of some reac- .,-.,ti.,'..,',',
. I r'_: .ì_ :t '

tions of hydrocarbons and of alcohols. Raytheon again dfrects ËhaÈ trÍ-

chloroÈrifluoroethane (TTE) should be used as a solvent, instead of carbon

tetrachloride, for safeÈy reasons. Raytheon and Prentfce-Ha11 provide
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sttuctural formulas of alcohols and hydrocarbons used fn the experiment,

¡¡hich gives their presentations greatest, clarity. They also include a

-note of cautíon regarding the .use of sodlnm.

Aaother experinent contains procedures for preparatÍon of d,eriva-

tives of organíc acids. Preparat.ion of ethyl acetat,e is outlined in all
versions. Houghton Mifflin and Freeman give dl-recÈlons for preparing

acetamide, and Raytheon deseribes preparation of methyL salicylate. Alt-

versions excePt Raytheon contain a procedure for preparing some pol¡rmers.
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Table 33. comparlson of Experfments ln the Four versfons, RelevanÈ to chapter LB of Ëhe Freeman Textbook
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2V
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ts
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IIa log en s

: sfnllarities and systematic differences are displayed by Èhe

elements in column VII of the periodic table. Atomic struct,ure and

chemical properties of the haLogens are described in Freeman and,

Houghton Mifflin, whereas Prentice-Ha11 deals almost excLusively wiËh

strucEure and dímensions of the aÈoms and ions. Cornrnercial uses of

halogens are explained more thoroughly in Raytheon than in Èhe oËher

versions.

The CHEtr"f Study Steering CorrnLËtee decided to omit the Bohr model-

of the at,om from Èheir texËbook since Ë.hat model is now of historical
value only. However, Èhe revision published by lloughton Mifflin (pp.

440,44L) contains Bohr models for the four lightest halogen atoms. pos-

sfbly such a reversÍon to the tradit,lonal form will in-hibit the sËudentrs

learning of the modern model.

The ínfluence of electron configuration on bondíng behaviour is
described only in Freeman and lloughton MiffLin. Two atoms of. a given

halogen bond together covalently but a halogen atom forms an ionic bond

with an alkali metal

PreparaÈion of fluorine gas by electrolysís of K[IF2 is described

Ín Raytheon' A copper reaction-vessel is suitable since a resisËant

layer of copper (II) fluoride forms and proËects the underlying metal

from rapid corrosion. Industríal preparatíon of bromine from sea water

is expLained only in Freeman.

Dissociatlon constanLs for conversion of halogen molecules at

100ooc to uncombined halogen atoms are provided only by Freeman and.
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rToughton ÞÎ1-fflin¿' The constant is greater for íodine than for chlorine

since.iodiners bond energy is smaller. Bonding electrons are farËher

from the nucleus ín the iodine aÈom, since it is a rarger aËom Èhan

chlorine. Electrical forces of at.t,raction .between È,he iodine nucleus

and valence electron are small; therefore, bond energy in a covalent

iodine molecule is low and dissociation occurs readily.

The use of iodide ion âs a reduclng agerlË and, free íodine as an .

oxidizing agent for quanËitative analyses is d.escribed only in Freeman

and lloughton Mifflln. They are the only versions that deal vrith dispro-

porÈionation and the effect of hydrogen-ion concentration on oxidaËion

of halogens.

PrenLice-I{all explains that, dífferences in nuclear pul1 result in

negative ions being larger Ëhan posíÈive ions or neutral atoms th"t h.rr"''l'

the same number of electrons. The radius assigned to an atom fs deter-

mined by the bonding situation in which the atom exisËs. PossibLe measure-
'

ments include covalenË radius, van der ÏJaals radius, metallic radius, and

ionic radius. Positive oxidaËion staËes of halogens and the properËies

of fluorine are described in all versions except prentice-Hall.

Major uses of halogens are listed in a table in Rayrheon (p. 3g9).

The use of sil-ver bio¡nide for black and whiÈe photography is explained in

detail- Photographic fiko ís a sheet of Èransparent plastic covered, with

a thin l-ayer of gelatin. Suspended ln the gelatin are very fine crysËals

of silver bromide, a salÈ which on exposure to light decorposes to silver
metal and free bromine. The four steps by which a flníshed print is pro-

duced from an unexposed film are exposure, development, fixatl-on, and

printing, Each step 1s clearly explained ln Raytheon.
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- ttre carbon-fluorine bonds fn teflon are so sErong thaË Èhe pro-

tective eoating on cookfng pans shows almost no Ëendency Èo react wiËh

other subsÈances (Raytheotr¡ p. 391). Valves and stopcocks of Èeflon are

used extensively for nandling corrosive chemícals.

Freeman provides 20 questlons whích .examine the studentrs know-

ledge of halogens. rn Raytheon, Houghton Mtfflin, and prentice-Hal1,

respectively,20 out of.2O,7 out of 13, and 16 out of 20 of the euês-

tlons abouÈ halogens are Ëaken from Freeman.

Laboratory ruork includes electrolysis of aqueous potassium iodide.

Agaln, Raytheon direct,s that TTE should be used as a solvent insËead of

carbon Èetrachloride, since it is much safer. Some propert,ies of iodide

lon, iodate lon, and free iodine are examined in anoÈ,her experíment,.
j
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:.:: !
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T_ltd Row of the Periodic Table

, Changes in klnd of properties are evident as one considers the

elements across a roqr of the periodic table. physical propert,ies of

the third-row elements range from those typical of mgÈals to those typi-
cal of non-metals. The variations are relat,ed to Ëhe kind of bond that

is characterist,f-c of each elenent. Gradual decrease in ability of an

element to act as a reducíng agenË and gradual change from basic hydro-

xide through aurphoteric hydroxide to acidic hydroxide are inËerpreted.

DescrÍptive lnformat,íon abouË Èhe occurrence and preparation of thÍrd-
row elemenËs fs provÍded as well, fn Chapt.er 20 of the Freeman version.

Raytheonts detailed treaÈment of third-row elements ís limiËed

to investigation of their acidic and basic properties (Raytheon, pp.

272-274). Except for some added phorographs, Ëhe Houghron Mífflin
presenËation Ís almost idenËical to Freaman. In PrenËice-Hall-, material

is carefully integrated and clarified so ÈhaL lt departs farthest from

the rrencyclopedic recitation of fact.srr thaL Freeman aimed to avoid

(Freeman, Teachers Guider p. 659). ; ' ,'

Trends among second-row. elements are described brtefly in pren-

tice-Ilall, and elemenÈs of the thirdlrow are compared wÍth then. Sodium

is compared wfth Lfthium in electron configuraÈion, .f.onization energy,

and metallf-c character. It is observed that for the first three ele-

ments of each ro$r, meËaflic charact,er decreases from the elemenÈ at the

top of the column to Ëhe elements farther down in the column.

ElectronLc sËructure of sllicon aft,er electron promot,ion ís ehown

fn Prentice-Hall. rt is suggested that the very snall electrical
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cgnductivtÈy of silicon may result from a few valence electrons acquiring

enough energy to be non-localtzed, perhaps inÈo 3d orbitals. The sllght

conductance makqs thls elemenÈ, useful- 1n transf-'stors. In describing Ëhe

sÈrucÈure of sllicon, Freeman merely.states Ëhat the presence of a few

non-Iocalfzed elecËrons accounLs for the slight conducËlvity of siLicon

and that most of the electrons are localized in covalenË bonds.

Prentice-Half (p- 5Ol) provides a table of the first four ioniza-

t,fonenergiesofÈhefirstfoure1ementslnrovüStwoand'ËhreeofËhe

periodic table. A detailed table of physical propertles of elements of

rosl three is provided which includes appearance, hardness, meltíng point,

boiling point, electrical cond.uctance, ductility, malleabilíty,'lustre,

density at 25oc, and other properties. There aïe separate sets of pro-

perties for red phosphorus and white phosphorus. Red phosphorus is not

described Ín the other Ëhree versíons of the course.

. Although siLicon is in the same fanily as carbon, no form of

silfcon havl-ng the planar sÈructure of graphite has been found.,,None

of the Èhird-row elemenÈs participaËes in muLtipLe bonds like carbon

and nitrogen do (Prentice-Ha11, p. 502). :

Chemistry of phosphorus is descrlbed more fully in Prentice-ga1tr

than in other versions. rt l-s staÈed that in yellow phosphorus, Èhe

comPonent P4 molecules are held together by van der I,Iaals forces'only.

Iherefore, white phosphorus has a lower melting point and lower boiling

poLnt than red phosphorus; which f-s a neËwork solld. Black phosphorus

ls much like the red alLotrope, with a sÈructure resembling double cor-

rugaÈed sheets (Prenrice-Hall, p. 503). rt is flaþ and crystalline,

somewhat lfke graphite.

:.)/¡i: ¡::
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(p. 508). l,Itren phosphorus reacts, electrons must be released (or shared)

from atoms in the phosphorus molecule, not from single atoms ln the gaseous

staÈe. Tltrite phosphorus is the most reactive form, tending to ínsert an

oxygen aÈom between each palr of phosphorus atoms on the edge of Ëhe

Èetrahed.ron Èo forn P4O6. Oxidation of P+O6 adds an o:{ygen atom to each

of the free electron paírs on each phosphorus aÈom, to form paolo.

Sulfur for¡rs a diatomlc molecule, 52, at very high temperatures,

although thlrd-row elements do not tend t,o form convent,ional multiple

bonds wiLh each other. Solid sulfur consisËs of cyclíc Sg molecules wíth

sËrong van der lüaals forces and has a melting point of approximately lOOoC.

At higher tetÞeratures, one of the bou-ds in the rlng can break open to '.

form chains that inËerÈwine and gror^r, as a viscous, almosË rubbery lÍquid

is produced. (Prentice-Hall, p. 504).

Trends in the second and third roürs are compa'red. In Èhe third
rovü' the tendency Èo form metals extends farther to the rfght because

ionization energies remain lower. The tendency Ëo form network solids.

extends farther to Ëhe right in the third row since Èhere,is nci tendency

Èo form multiple bonds

Definitions of oxidation and reducÈion are clearly reviewed in

basic Ëerms (Prentlee-IlalL, p. 505) before the oxidizing and reducing

capacltÍes of elements of' the third row are investigaËed. The presenta-

tion in Freeman (p. 367) does noÈ deliberately lntegrate the old maËerial-

with the new and thus it does not facllfËate the learnlng process. In
Prentlce-Hal1, Ëhe mechanism for oxidat,fon of solíd sodir¡n Èo sodiun Lons

,:'" : l'l:
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ldagnesi,¡m hydroxide is described as a weaker base than sodium'hydro-

. xide. Ìfagnesir:m ion, lg2+, has a great,er oxfdatfon number and smaller

i,,,, size than Na+ ion, arr.l thus has.a stronger €.ttraction for electrons. By . i,,,,,.,,,,

the same ll-ne of reasoning, one can explain whV ak¡minr¡m hydroxide is

weaker Ëhan magnesium hydroxide (Prentice-Hall, p. 5fl).

,,, A cLear descrfpÈion of possible bond breakages in MOII (where M ,:

represents an ele,nent from the third row plus unspecified oxygen and OII
.:_: :.-.:. ..:,.l'i,,. groups) is provid.ed by Raytheon (p. 272). If the elenrenË has a low :':'

ionLzaÈion energy, elegtrons are released to oxygen. Therefore, sòdiun

hydroxide and magnesíum hydroxide are sÈrong bases. If the element has

a hlgh ionizaËion energy, it has a strong tendency to at,tracË electrons

from the oxygen atom. rherefole, the oxygen atom is less able to bind l

i

f the proÈon. ThÍs behaviour is represented by the strong'âcids, II2SO4

' and HC10¿, which readily líberaÈe protons.

A rule of thumb ls provided in Prentice-Hall (p. 513) for esti-
'.

mating the approximaÈe ionízat,ion consËant of an acid from Èhe number :

:.,.: '.' .',,"'..,,,

"' of o4ygen aËoms atÈached to the central atom of the aci-d. There Ís a 
::r:: "
. .: ;.....:...,'. regular decrease in strength of Ëhe hydrogen-o]<ygen bond as üre proceed , ,:: : .

from hypochlorous Èo perchloric acid

The methods of preparation and occurtrence l-n nature of thlrd-row

i, elements are not, described in PrenEíce-Hall. Phot.ographs of Great SaIt. :,:.,: ::,

Lake flats, flooded for extractLon of sodiun chloride, and of molten

sulfur pouring fron the discharge pipe of a sulfur well are provided by

, Houghron Mlfflln.
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Freeman supplfes 17 questlons to examfne Èhe student,ts knowledge 
-

of thf.rd-row elemenÈs. In lloughton Miff lin and Prentice-ltral1, respec-

tlvely, 22 orti' oÍ. 26 and 17 out óf 20 questions are Ëaken from Freeman.

Laboratory work in Freeman and lloughton M-ífflin is a comparison

of relaÈive acid-base strength of the hydroxides of row three of,the

perfodfc Lable. The same invesËigaËÍon ls designed as a demonstration

in Prentice-Ha11
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Table 36. Comparison of Chapter 20.of. Freeman Textbook with Correspondfng lvfaterfal fn the Three Revleions

Freeman

Raytheon

''
HoughLon
Miff lin

PrentÍce-
Hal-1

omfts red P

photographs:
salt mine, salt
flats, molten S

comp. with row 2;
3d electrons of Si;
detaf l-ed table, row 3;
no multiple bonds, row 3;
pho sphoru s :ne tr¡rorks ;
molt,en S structure

treated

(acfdfc * baslc
propertÍes only)

P406t P+9fO
struct,. modeLs *
formatlon;
strengths of acids
* bases;
omits prep. and
source of elements

Chapter-end

L7

26 (85% from
Freeman)

20 (85% from
Freeman)

H(,
\o



Table 37. Comparison of E:iperiments ln the Four Versions, Relevant, to Chapter 20 of Freeman Textbook

SubJ ect
of'

Thlrd-row elemenËs

II.M

24 Dem. 22

tsÞo
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Second Column of the Periodiê Table

: Appltcatíon of principles in the study of aLkaLine earth element,s

fs,the intent of Chapter 21 of the Freeman versíon. Trends shown in the

st"ructure of the at.oms and in ionizaÈion energy are invesLigated. AtËen-

tion is given to basic properties of the oxides and solubil-ity of Èhe

salËs- Conrmercial sources of second-column elements and methods for their
extraction are described

RayËheon does not, deal with the chemistry of alkaLine earth elements.

Ihe Prentice-Itrall presentatlon is linited Èo Íonization energy and structure

of the atoms. Table z:L-LL from Freernan (p. 379) consisting of data on

ínteraÈomíc distances, has been organized moïe clearl-y in prenÈice-Hall

(pp. 523,524). Two tables have been for:rned one províding meËallic

radii derived from disËance between aLoms in metal-, and the other providing

Íonie radii based on internuclear dístance in the solid oxide (assuming
o-that the 0¿- radius is 1.32 8)., The double bond radius is omirred

Houghton Mifflints treaEment of alkaline earth elemenËs is almost

ídentical- to Freeman. Unfortunately, Ëhe colour ptrotograph of four flame

tests that is províded in lloughton Miffl_in is very mÍsleading. Alt of

the flames look orange, whereas the barir:m flame shouLd be pale green

and the magnesium fLame should be whiÈe. rn Freeman (p. 3gz), Beo2- was

incorrectly indicated as a producÈ in equation (6). IloughLon Mifflin
(p. 464) correcrs it ro re'¿rd ne}22-.

No quesÈions are supplied by Freeman at the end of chapt,er 2l buÈ

there are some exercises withín the body of the Chapter, Èo examine the
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studentrs knowledge of column two elements¡_ Prentlce-Ilal1 provides

three quesEions, and lloughÈon Miffl-in gives 23 of which 9 are taken

from Freeman' s exercises.

Laboratory $rork includes development of a scheme of qualitáÈive

analysis, qualitative analysis for second-column cat,iolx:s, årrd anatrysis

-+,t+,r+for Ag', WZ' ', and Pb-' ions. Prentice-Hall omits flame tests in Ëhe

second'column analysis. : All versions excepÈ Houghton Mifflin contaín

a qualitaÈive analysis forr anions.
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Table 38" Comparison of Chapter 2L of. Freeman Textbook with Corresponding MateriaL in Ehe Three RevÍsions

Freeman

Houghton
Miff lin

Prentice-
Hal I

error in formula

poor photograph of
flame Èest,s

(ioniz. energy + at..
st.ructure onLy);
clear Ëabl-es

Chapter-end

nÍ1

23 (39% from
Freeman)

3

tsÞ(,



Table 39. Comparfson of E:çerlments ln the Four VersLons, Relevant to Chapter 21 of Freeman Textbook

SubJ ec t
of
experi4ent

Qual-. analysfs scheme

Qual. anal. , colurnn 2

Qual. anal. , Ag*, ttgrz+, ebz+

Anion analysl-s

Experlment Number

Freeman Ravtheon H.M.

33

34

35

36

19

20

22

23

(fqr R.ch.7)

(for R. ch.7)

(f or R. Ch.8)

(for R. Ch" 9)

s-7

23

T7

P.H.

s-6

20

s-7

s-8

','i

'ì.

;,-,.

.:-.

¡t

..ì.

'raj

'.;,

:,:..
í¡l
'i::
,i:-
i'.'.
t!".

iii
i:,:
,i ì'

H
Þ
+.
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Fourth-Row TranqiËion Eleqrents '

. Regularit,ies shovrn by fourth-rolr ìelêñents $rith d-orbítal valence

electrons are invesËigated Ín chapter 22 of Freeman. The geometry,

bonding, and reactions of complex ions and complex compounds formed by

transítion elements are examined. Specific propert,ies of Èhe element,s

are described and. are linked to chemical'theories where possible

The quantity of purely descriptive detâí1 abouE, transition elemenEs

is reduced in the Raytheon and Prentice-Ha11 versions as compared with

Freeman. For example, deÈailed. descriptíon ís limited to one or tr¡ro

transítion elements rather than incl-uding a'l-l ten,eLements. A few inËer-

esting photographs and diagrams of chemÍcal processes have been intro-

duced in the revisions, as.wel1 "" "o*" additional relevant facts.

Description of chromium compounds and complexes, including varia-

tion of colour with oxidation number, is bríefer and clearer in R.ayrheon

(pp. 400-402) t]nan ín the other versions. Attention Ís restricted to
'

fewer compounds.

Golours that are characËerist,ic of many,comDounds of t,ransiËion',
elements are due to absorption of líght in the visibl-e part of the spec-

trum. Energy levels, maín1-1r d-orbitals, accounÈ for the absorption.
OI

zLnc as znt-, in which all d:o:ibitals are filled, is colourless ín all

its compounds (Houghton Mifflín, p. 510). A change ín environmenr may

cause a change in energy-level spacing, and change in colour. For

example, r,rhen asmonia.is added, c.r2+1rq) ion changes from 1íght. blue to

deep blue (Freeman, p. 400), and tti2+(aq) ion changes frgm green to

à ?OO\
l

blue (Raytheon, Þ. 399).
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- Models for cobalt complexes (CoC14T , which colours its solu-
-tions blue, and 
fco(Hz0)u] '*, 

whích colours its solurions red - are

provided by Prentice-Ilall (p. 536). An equation ís supplied Ëo accounË

for the colour change from blue to pink that, occurs when cobalÈ (lr)

chloride paper is used as a moisture-sensitive unit

A1l versíons excepË Raytheon describe alums and the amphoteric

nature of cornplexes. Bonding patterns Èhat correspond with sfecific geo-

met,ric arrangement of complex ions (for examplè, dsp2 bonding with square

planar geomeËry) are not identified in Raytheon. The use of methylene

blue for ËreatmenË of carbon monoxide poisoning is not mentÍoned. pren-

tice-Ila11 is Èhe only version that describes cobalamin, Ëhe coenzyme of

vitamin 812. Complexes of cobalt and other metal-s are belÍeved to be
:

used by bacteria in the root of the clover plant to convert nit.rogen of

the air t,o protgin, Synthesis of the same protein from niËrogen Ín the

laborator¡r requires a temperat,ure of 450oc to 500oc and pressures of

hundreds of, atmospheres (Prentice-Hal1, p. 54,2).

The fomatíon of the earth ís described in Raytheon. The earth's

centre ís believed to be mainly nickel and. íron. IÈ Ís speculat,ed that, ,

molten iron at a temperature of severaL thousand degrees moved toward

Ëhe centre and sil-icat.es, whÍch are less dense and make up the outer

layers of the earthrs crusË, float,ed on top of Lhe liquid metals.

Properties of each fourÈh-row transltion el-ement are described in

detail in Free¡an and Houghton Miff lin. Houghton Miff l-in provÍdes a

PhotograPh of cage-zone refining of ËiEaníum. Melted titanium is trapped

inside a bar of the solid met,al, in a bell jar conÈaining argon or neon.
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fftheon gives deÈaíled description of the-mosÈ comnonly used transi-

tion ele¡nent only - the element. iron. Both iron and chromiqn are

described in Prent,ice:Ila1L.

Operations involved ln the use of a blast furnace, from loading :; ::,:,.
i;i¡11:;i

of ore to removal of iron and slag, are listed in Raytheon, aiong,wiÈh

thetenPeratureandchemicalequatlonforeachchemicalchangethat

' occurs. These facts are placed in appropríate positÍons b.esíde a cross-
. 't.tsectional díagram of an operaËing blast furnace. A similar diagram is

given and '. . .'

relevant equaÈions are scat.t.ered Ëhrough the text. The same version con-

taíns a photograph of a man tttapping't the blast, furnace (removing molten

iron), Three meÈhods of converting cast iron into steel are explained .

Ín Ireeman and ÏIoughton Mifflin. A method for quantitative determination i

of iron ís suggested in Prentice-Hal1, involving titration.of Fe2* with

the oxídizing agent, poÈassium dichromate.

The Goldschmidt process for producing pure chromium is described

in Houghton Mifflin and. Freeman. A photograph of the pure copper catho-
'...-:.....::

des in an elecËrolytíc refínery is given in the former textbook. 
-';;:"'

.'..Twenty questÍons are provided in Freeman which witl test the : 
,:..

' sÈudentts knowledge of fourth-rohr t.ransltion elements. The correspon-

ding quest.ions 'ín Raytheon and. Prentíce-Ha1l are al1 taken from Freeman,

as well as 18 of the 20 questions in Houghton Miffltn. 1 ;:1t;;
. , . . -,1--

ior," with an aniön exchange resin, and investlgaÈion into the corrosion

of iron. Procedures are given for the preparation of Èhree compounds



:

a complex salt, pot,asslum dichromate, and chÉome alum. All versions

except Raytheon contain the meËhod for preparing a double salt.
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Table 40. Comparfsori of Chapter 22 of Freenan Text,book wfth Correspondlng Materlal in the Three Revfelone

Freeman

Raytheon

Fe to sË,eel, 3 ways;
detaÍl, 10 elemenËs

omits alums and methylene
bLue; detail on íron and
blast furnace

'

Tl reffnlng; blast furnace
for Fe, dlagram * photog¡
Fe to steel, 3 ways;
detail, 10 elements

deÈail on fron and chromium

Houghton
Mifflfn

Prentice-
Hal-L

ct2* .o1o,rr

formatlon of earth;
br$gfest re Cr cpds;
Ni'' colour; omits
amphoterlc complexes,
bonding patterns

t+
colourles s Zn-'

ChaDter-end

cobaLt, compl-exes, detall;
cobalamln; quant. anal.
for Fe

20

17 (1007" from
Freeman)

20 (90% fron
Freeman)

18 (100% fron
Freeman

H
ìf:\o
J

';,i

Ì.r.



Table 41. Comparlson of E:¡periments in Èhe Four Verslons, Relevant to Chaptet 22 of Freeman Textbook

SubJect
of

Sep. of transltl-on metal l-ons

CorrosLon of lron

Prep. complex salt and
double salL

Prep. K.Cr.O-Ll

Prep. chrome alun

37

38

39

40

4L

43

35

45

46

26

s-8

25

s-9

s- t0

ì.

,l

i

:,'

i.

t:.

i.

35

29

37

38

39

...1;.,:

H
(,¡lo
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Some SlxÈh- an!__$CvC_n!h:Bqw Elemen!.g :

Lanthanides and acÈinÍdes are elements in which the 4f and 5f

orbltaLs respectively are fillíng up. These thirty elements are des-

crlbed Ín the Freeman and lloughËon Mffflin versions only. Electron

configuration, oxidation states, and occurrence are invest,igated. Types

of radioacÈive behaviour and sources of nuclear energy are considered.

Houghton Miffltn provides a Llttle more infor¡natÍon than Freeman.

For example, the elecËronics industry is identified as one market for

rare earth elements. Europium oxide is used ín colour-t,eLevísion pic-

ture tubes.

In comparing lanthanides and acËinídes, the Houghton Mífflin ver-

sion notes thaÈ uranium, an acË,inide, is best kno¡vn as the uranyl ion,
cJ-to2'', in which.uranium has oxidation number 6, whereas neodymium, its

mate in the lanthanides, has no important complexes except Ëhose of Nd(III)
and there are no Nd(VI) complexes ar all. The lanthanides appear to have

a sirnpler chemísÈry than the actinides, which have a multíplicity of

oxLdat,ion sËates

Phot,ographs of Ëhe top of a nuclear breeder ïeactor and of a human

oPeraÈor using mechanical hands to move radíoactive materfal are shov,¡n in

Itoughton Míffltn (p. '534). There are also diagrams represenring radio-

active decay of uranium-238, nuclear fisslon of uranium-235 and nuclear

fusion of hydrogen isotopes.

. There are exercises within the chapter fnstead of questions aË Èhe

end of Chapter 23 of Freeman. ttoughton Mifflin provides 18 questions of
q¡hich 5 are taken from Freeman's exercises, to examine the studentrs

knowledge of lanthanides and actinfdes.
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Relevant, laboratory work is found in the Prentice-Hall version

and includes a determinat,ion of half-ltves of meÈasËable ind,iura-113

aad barium-L37, and determínation of the shielding thickness of lead.
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labLe 42. ComparÍson of

Freeman

Houghton
Mif f f-in

chapter 23 of Freeman Textbook wiËh corresponding Materiat

Prent,ice-
Hal I

no photographs;
sl: less info. than in H..M.

europíum oxide, use;
U vs. Nd;
photog :nuclear reactor;
diagrams for nucl-ear reactions

expts:haLf -t if e determinations (/lS-tf ¡,
shielding Èhickness of pb (/ÉS-12),
relevant !o Ch. 7 of p-H. :

in the Three RevisLons

ChapËer-end

ní1

18 (287" from
Freeman)

ts
|Jl(¡
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Some Aspects cf tsiocþpmistrv

' The appllcation of chemical prlnciples in biochemistry is shosm

in,Chapter 24 of the Freeman version. Properties of sugars, cellulose,

starch, and fats are described. Metabolism of gLucose is investígated

and enz¡rmes are examined brief ly. The study of rlbonucleic acid (RM)

ld from the Freeman version,

as those Ëopics $rere consídered. riore: sulÈable for advanced bouls,-es..in
' I '_::1r':¡-''

choisËry (Freeman Teacheis Guide, :p; 745). : 'i, , :- .,''''i.,;+l'-'",1i:ti

Houghton Mtfflin supplies a t,reatment of biochemistry ËhaÈ is al-
most ídentical to Freeman except for the inclusion of several photographs,

some of which are of questÍonable value. Prentice-HaLl gives the least.

tradiËional accounÈ. ReacÈions for the metabolísm of glucose and the

acetic acíd cycle are omlËted and DltIA and Rl:{A are dealË with in prentice-

Hal1.

The reduction of glucose to sorbiËol- fol-lowed by reaction of sor-

bitol with acids to form esters is noÈ described in Raytheon and HoughËon

MifflÍn. The oxidaËíon of an aldose to carboxylic acid by cupric lon, to

produce the red sol-íd cuprous oxide, is also omiÈt,ed. All versíons

excePt Prent.ice-Hall províde equations for the energy-yielding reactions

of glucose, pyruvic acid, and aceEf_c acid.

PhoÈographs of sugar-cane harvesting, rice harvestLng, and honeybees

on a honeycomb are provided in Houghton Mifflin (p; 5s4). These photo-

graphs are of questionable vaLue except. perhaps for eulturally d.isadvan-

taged children or for elementary-school pf.cture collectíons. Still more

critical comments are applicable to the phoËographs of a basket of eggs,

.i:,: ::
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pf.eces of raw meat, and. a glass of nilk which take up seven-eighths of

a Page. These obJects are too universally familiar to merl-t space in a

high school ehemistry Èextbook (Houghton Mifflin, p. 586). They would

be excellent for teacirLng vocabulary to lmq¡igrants fron foreign counËries.

Thê detailed sËructure of Ëhe enzSrme, lysoz¡rme $ras det,ermined in

L966. This enzyme increases Èhe rate at, whích polysaccharides ín bac-

terial walls are broken into smaller uníËs (Raytheon, p. 376). Ribonu-

cleaser whlch helps Ëo break doum ribonucleic acid, r¡ras the first enzJ¡me

to be synthesized. The synÈhesis was reported by American scíentist,s in

L969 (Prenlice-HaL1, p. 559). Photographs of crystals of caralase and

urease are provided in Houghton Mifflín. Since Èhese enzyme crysËals

are microscopic in size, the photographs show them highly magnifíed.

The picÈures are valuabl-e in that'th"y give the student a concept of

properties of pure substances that he is not likely to observe firsthand.

Pictures of magnífÍed yeast cells and. muscle cells which convèrt

glucose Ëo sÍmPler substances for Èhe release iof energy, are provided as

well.

Description of rffalse substratesrt which slow. down or stop reactions

by inhibiting enzymic caËalysis is iricluded in all versions except

Raytheon. ExplanaÈion of enzJrme specifícíty is noÈ provided either.

Prentice-tlall ís the only version that deals with nucleic acids.

Deo><yribonucleic acÍd was f l-rst isolated as gelatinous materÍaL in f869.

It was suggested in 1884 as the carrier of genetic ínformatíon. In 1953,

the now-accepÈed sËructure of Dl{A was esËablished by !üatson, Wílklns, and

Crick. Two very long, thin, polymeric chains of nuclèottdes are ÈwisÈed
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]abouteachotherinadoub1e.he1ix.Eachnuc1eotideconsíst'sofadeo>ry-
rlbose sugar molecule linked t,o a phosphoric acld molecule and a nitrogen-

containing base attached to the sugar molecuLe. Hereditary inforaation

,. is transmitted by Ëhe order ín which niÈrogen bases are attached to the ,,'

deo><yribose-phosphate backbone of the DNA chain.

The tenplat,e action by which each DI.TA helíx can duplicate iÈself

, Ís described. Using naËural DIiIA as Ëheir tenpl-at,e ín contact with D}IIA,
:

:-

polymerase and a mixture of the four nucleotides that constítuËe Dl{/\,
'':.:.

first produced Ln L967, could attack and kill bacterl-a as effectively as

. natural .DÌ.IA.

The role of Rl{A ín biology is sËi]-l not well understood. rt con-

I tains ribose sugar Ín Ëhe chafn instead of deo>qyribose and has the nitro

i gen base, uraeil subsËituted for thymine. Generalty, RNA forms síngle

strands. The use of RI{A for cancer Ëreatment is described in prentice,

IIal1.

T\¿e1vequest'ionsrequíringthepupi1.Èohaveknow1edgeofbío-
'., 

:-.'
:i' chemistry "rå provided by Houghuon Miff1in, of which 5 are taken from ''"r'''

:i Freemanf s' exercises.

No laboratory experlments are provided. thaË are relevant, t,o

Freeman, Chapter 24.
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Table 43. Comparfson of Chaptet 24 of Freeman Textbook wfth Correspondfng MaterfaL tn the Thiee Revisfons

Freeman

Raytheon

IloughËon
Mifflin

.

Prentice-
HaIl-

omits nucLeíc acids

omits sorbitaL esters and. al-dose oxidn.; .

1-ysozyme sLructure;
omits enzyme specificiÈy

omits sorbital- esters and al-dose oxidn.;
appropriate photographs ?

cat4lase, urease, yeast, muscLe photog.

omíts glucose metabolísm and acetíc acid cycLe;
ribonuc lease synthesís;
DNA history, properties;
virus synthesís;
Rl{A, structure ánd r.rse

Chapter-end

níL

niL

L2 (42% from
Freeman)

ni1

tJl
\,1
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Chemistrv of Earth, the Planets, and the Stars

Chemfcal principles that apply to samples in ÈesÈ tubes apply to

the entire uníverse. However, planetary chemistry and geochemistry in-

volve the study of some very slow processes that occur over millions of

years. SËructure of the earth and ways of determining the age of the

earth are described ín Chapter 25 of. Freeman, in addition to the chemistry

of planets, meÈeorites, and. stars.

Lunar exploraÈion is given detailed treatmenË only in Prentice-Ilall.

Raytheon provídes ínteresting fnforrnat,ion about, nuclear reactions but

omits the chemistry of planets,and stars.

A tabLe of data for radioacÈlve rays is supplied by Raytheon. For

alpha, beta, "t9 gauma rays, Lhe speed aft.er emission, compositíon, and

peneËraËing power are indicat,ed. Detailed interpretaÈion of nuclear equa-

tions is also given. The emission of a beËa particle occurs when a neu-

tron dlsintegrates, producíng three particles - a proton, an elect.ron,

and a neuËrino. Stages in radioacÈive decay of uranium-238 to lead-206

are shown in graphical form. The concept of half-life of radioactive

species is explained clearly. Prentice-Ilall is'the only version which

does noÈ supply a detailed descríption of the spontaneous nucl-ear re-

acÈions from which the age of the earth has been estimaLed

Graphs represent the repulsion thaÈ exists between an alpha parti-

cle and the nucleus of an at,om, and the absence of repulsion between the

neuEron and nucleus of an aLom. This difference accounts for the

greater probabtllty of nucl-ear reacÈl-on with a neutron than with an aipha

Particle. A proÈon can be accelerated to allow it to reacÈ with Èhe
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lfthiun nucleus, producing t'r^ro helfurn aÈoms. Sinilarly, beryllium con-

pounds have been penetraËed by alpha partlcles.

lhe positron or positlve electron was discovered by And.erson l-n

his study of cosmfc rays (Raytheon, p. 419). positrons are ernftted in

the spontaneous decay of nitrogen-13. Each posÍtron Ëends t,o react'with

a negatÍve electron to produce garmla radiation.

To prmote nuclear fusion, by overcoming the repulsive force of

two hydrogen nuclel-, the temperature mqst be about 2 x 108 oK, according

to Raytheon, such that the gases are converted Èo p!-asma. The fuslon of

four protons t.o form one helíum nucleus is responsible for the energy

production during the longest period of exisËence of a star, such as the

sun. The amount of radiant energy ennitted by a sËar is proportíonal to

the mass of the sËar (Houghron Mifflin, p. 616).

tabl-e of, approxfnate distances of six celestial bodies from

earth, and a diagram of nine knornm planeÈs revolving abouË the sun, are

included in the Houghton Mifflin version. The atmospheres of nine planets

are described in Èabular form in prentice-Ha1l.

Interesting information about Mars is províded in Prentice-Ilall and

Houghton Mifflin. The aÈmosphere is believu¿ to have high concentraLions

of carbon dioxide and. atomfc oxygen. The surface is covered with craters

sirnilar to those on the moon but, Ëhere has been no erosíon by water which

r a few hundred mlllion
years. Mars has no magnetíc field; Èherefore, the core fs not hot and

molten. There is no volcanl-c or radioact,ive energy in the lithosphere

of I'fars

.':'
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- The isotopes of carbon are descrlbed -in a table 1n Raytheon, in-

cluding the type of decay and half-life characteristic of each lsoËope.

Radiocarbon dating and isoÈopic tagging are described as applications

for Èhe radioactive isotopes. :

:

MeÈeors are described i-n the great,est detail in HoughËon Mif,f lin.

They range from microscopic size t,o perhaps several miles Ln di-amet,er.

Those that st.rike the earthts surface are called meEeorites. An esti-

mated Èwo mil-lion tons of mícrometeorÍt.es per year fal-t to earEh.

Information gained from space flights before anyone had landed on

Èhe moon is contained in Prentice-Hall. A device designed by Dr

Turkevich was used t,o est,imate the composition of the moon's surface

layer. The scattering of alpha parÈicles directed at the surface of

the moon indicated the atomic mass of at,ms that were struck. A table

is provided in Prentice-Hall índicating the compositÍon of. the lunar

surface as measured by the.alpha-particLe scatËering device. Other

ínterestíng lunar data are supplled by.the textbook.

RayËheon provides ll questions to examine the studenË | s knowledge

of radioactivíty and nuclear changes, and Houghton Mifflin has 25 ques-

tlons abouÈ earth and space
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TabLe 44. Comparison of Chapter

Freønan

Raytheon

¡

25 of. Freernan Textbook wilh CorrespondÍng MateriaL in the Three Revísions

Hought,on
Mifflln

Prentice- omits U-238 decay detail
Hall-

radioactive rays;
neuErino + beta partícle;
tJ-238 decay graph; tø-]-ife;
positron; fusion;
carbon isoËopes, uses

nil

omits planets, stars
Freeman)

sol-ar system diag;
detaiL, Mar.s;
meteors

Turkevich device;
Lunar exploration
detail; Mars detaiL

Chapter-end

25 (none from
Freeman)

nÍl-

H
o\
H



COMPARISON OF TEACIIERSI GUIDES AND PROGRESS TESTS

FOR fiIE FOIIR VERSIONS

Teachers'Guides

The teacherst guides are designed for the teacher who is isolated

from oÈher chemistry teachers, with less than ideal Ëraíning, t.eaching

fn a poorly equipped school

For each chapËer of Èhe textbook, Freeman and Houghton Mifflin

include a sepaïaÈe sectíon in their teachersr guides, descrl-bing the

phllosophy and new concepËs.. The content of the chapter is ínterpreted

and pedagogical meËhods for presentation of theory and e4perimenËs are

suggesÈed. The. recouutended tíme schedule :coord.inates readings,. .problems,

filmsr and gxperimenËs. t'Background Dl-scussiont' consÍst.s of advanced

concePËs in philosophy and theory of chmisËry, some of which the teacher

may incorporate into class lessons. specific films, books, and other

supplemenËary materials are :listed, Answers are given for textbook exer-

cises and problems, and more questionsl sultable for quizzàs are provided

ln Èhe Guide for Chapters 1 to 17 (Freeuran, Teachers Guide, p.3)..

Organization of the HoughËon Mlfflin Teacher's Guide differs

slíghtly from Freeman by insertion of the:Èíme schedule and. related

materials for the entire 25 chapters in one block in Appendlx I. Raytheon

is the only verslon having the teacherts guide in Ëwo volumes. There is a

Teacherrs LaboraLory Guide and a Teacherrs Guide. The total content of

the RayÈheon Guides is much like Freeman.



PrenÈice-tlallrs Ëeacher!s guide is in one volume and contains. t¡üo

sections for easy reference - a guide to the studenÈ text. in ParË One

and a'guide to studenË laboratory manual in Part Two. ParÈ One includes

for each chapÈer, background discussion suppl-ying pert.Ínent information

to the teache¡, a development sectíon describing raËionaLe of the,chapt.er

and methods of t,eaching iL, and worked-ouË answers t,o in-context, exercises

and end.-of-chapter questions and problmrs.

Theguidescontain'alisto.ffi1msourceSa1dali.stofchemica1s

and equipmenÈ needed. for a class of 30 sËudenËs with each student working

alone except in a few specifled experf.ments. RayËheonts supply list,

which indicates quanËities for 30 students working in pairs or groups, fs

at the back of Èhe Teacher's Laboratory Guide. rhe 1969 catal-og of

Macalaster Scient.ific CompatrT, â Divísíon of Raytheon Education Company

(pp. 51-53), lists a special studenÈ-team assorËmenË of glassware, hard-

ware, and cheml-cals, to be used with the Raytheon reiision of the CIIEM

Study textbook.

substÍtutes for acËual laboratory work. They are'd.escribed in detail in

the teachersr guides and the texÈbook assumes that they are done when

indicated in the schedule. The numbers of demonstrations are as follows:

5 fn Freeman,4 in lloughton Mifflin, 33 in Raytheon, and 23 ín prentice-

Ha11.

Two manuals for semimicro experíments have been published by

Raytheon for the CIIEM study Prograrmne. one of theo is designed Èo

chalLenge the superior studenË Èo think for himself and the other one
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ãrPhaslzes indivídual progress and development of Èhe student's ability

to organize data and. make generalizations. lhere is a separat,e teecher's

gufde for each of these publicatiorr".l

Supplementary materials pubLished by Prentice-Ila11 may serve as a

guide Èo both students and Ëeachers. the Foundat.ions of Modern Chemistrv

Series, edited. by llr. Robert [rI. Parry, deals with six topics relevant to

the Prentice-Ilall- re-vision of CIIEM Study. Five þamphlets of progranrmgd

insÈruction are also avallable, for the topics of chemical s¡rmbol-s,

chemis¿1 formulas and namesr molecular weight calculatí.ons, weight and

volu¡oe relatíonships, and balancÍng chemical equaËions

Progress Tests

; All versions except, Prentice-I{all have now published muLtiple-

choice achievemenÈ t,ests. They are designed to measure.whether the

' student is mastering Ëhe course conËenË and can applyr the major principles

to ne$t or parallel situatíons (Freerran; Teacherts Guide, p. 2).

,.), Two alternate series have been pubLlshed and classroom-tesËed by

Ftreeman. Each set .c'onsists of five tests covering three or, four chapters

each, a semesÈer flnal, and a yeat final. Chapters 19 xo 25 of the text-
' book have noË been included in Ëhe content of Èhe Lests, as it vüas ex-

PecÈed that teachers would Èake a variety'of approaches to the deècriptive.'
.. chemistry. All Freeman tests are open-book.

one series of tesËs is available from Raytheon and. ís reproduced,

úriÈh permission, from Ëests prepared for use with the Freeman ver'sÍon.

I-D. C. lleaEh and Company Elementary and Seeondary Material Catalog,
1970, p. 34.
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There.are seven tests coverl-irg tero or three chapters each, a semesËer

flnal, and a year final. All are open-book tesÈs.

A booklet of 34 tests is avallable from Houghton Mifflin. Twenty-

flve of them are chapier t.ests desígned t,o measure recogniLfon and, recall

of facts and concepts discussed wfÈhin a single chapter. The seven

cunulative t,ests cover Ë$ro to four chapters each, excepÈ for the LasÈ tesË

rvhich covers Chapters 18 to 25. There ls a míd-year exam based on

Chapters 1to l0 of the text,book, and a final exam. All of these,.except

the chapter tesËs, are open:book t.ests

A package consistl-ng of five cr:¡nulative tests, covering Chapters

1 to 17, a semester exam, and a final exam, will be available from
1PrentÍce-lla11 in AugusË of 1970^ They will be multiple-choice, open-

l

book test,s.

llrrforo,"aion contained in a leËter from the Manager, Educational
Book Division, Prent,lce-HaLl of canada Ltd., scarborough, ontario, dated
Itlay 22., L970.
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TabLe 45. Comparison of TeacherstGuides and Progress TesÈs in the Four Versions

FacÈor examined

Teacherts guÍde

No. of demonstraLÍons

No. of expËs

No. of expts. not
in Freeman version

Progress tests/seL

Freeman

I vol.

5

46

RayËheon

2 vols.

33

46
.

L2

7 cumul-.
2 exams
(ch. L.1_8)

5 cumul-atíve
2 exams
(ch. 1- 18)

TI.M.

1 vol.

4

38

P.H.

2

25 chapter tests
7 cumul"
2 exams
(ch.1-2s)

I- voL.

23

5L

5

5 cumul.
2 exams
(ctr. L-17)

H
o\
Or



CEAPÎER VII

sIlMMARy, coNcLusIoNS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Su¡marv

SystemaÈic comparison of CIIH.'Í Study and the three'revisions re-
' 

veals i-mportant differences in conterÌt; Characteristic patterns are

evident in format,, clarity of uodels, and facility in selection of a
----J

i...p1aneofco'nmunicatÍonËhatis.appropriaÈeforthehtghschoo]-student
, Some revisÍons have been more successful than Freenan ín avoiding reci-

ita'tionoffacts,particu1ar1-yinthedescrlpt'l-vechemistry.

PrelimÍnary ex¡mination of format reveals that the pages of
:

Prentic'e-Ilall 'and Raytheon revisions look mosË inviËing since they are.'-.
not crowded with informaÈion. The Raytheon version has a 3|-inch

'

I nargln at the ouËside of the book and a 3/4-ínch margin aË Èhe inside

he margins in PrenËice-Ha1l are 24 inches and I inch. Both textbooks

have one column of print per page. The wide margins are useful for
: :...

,.i,i 
lstudentsr not'es and explanations. In the Freeman textbook, margins 1,,,,..,:

', ate \ inch and 1 inch wide, with two columns of print. Houghton ,', ,, ,

'': - 
,'j,, ,

. Mifflin has ËI^Io columns of prinË, with margins of å inch and 3/4 inch.

. Some coloured, ink is used for emphasis in Raytheon and prentíce-Hall.

ScientifÍc models are devised in order to explain abstract ídeas
,,'

"' l-n terms of what is concrete and universally knoweble. To be really "::"':t'''
:

. strong, the model rnust, involve a. siÈuation wl_th which the reader can

ídentify personally or which he can experience firsthand. Thus, as

L6V
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long as people use real fireplaces :inside their homes and build camp-

fíres ouËside, Freemants analogy of the bo¡r Lost in Èhe woods, trying

to burn gingerale bottles to keep $rarm wilt be too naive and weak Ëo

be accepËable as an analogy to scienÈific nethod. This judgrnent is

supported by the'fact that after classroom experience wiÈh Èhe Freeman

versionr' the authors of the Houghton Mifflin revl-sion have complet,ely

omitted the analogy and PrenÈice-Hall authors have converted it Eo an

accounÈ of the experience of l"Iartin, the }dartian.

PrenËice-Hall t s super-rubber balls seem capable of more closely

approxinatlng the elastic collisions of molecul-es Ëhan the billiard
balls and ball bearings deseribed ín the other versions. The pole-

vaulting analogy to activated complex formation in Prentice-Ilal1, com-
::

pleÈe wiËh sketches, is more rel-evant to the youthful reader than alter-
nate analogies to rolling objects over hills. The sirnplicity and credi-

bility of Raytheonrs irregular-staircase model represenË.ing the energy

levels of a hydrogen atom makes iÈ better than Ëhe bookcase and still
more superior to Èhe triple-beam-balance mode1. AddíËional analogles

are provided. in Raytheon and. Pre¡tice:Hall for which there are no coun-

terparËs in the other versions

The revlsíons, in some inst,ances, have a higher degree of sclentf-

fic rigour than Ëhe Freeman version. For example, the pressure-volqme

products for a given gas sampl.e at constant têmperature are noL identical

but are in agreement, withln llmiËs of acceptable.uncertafnty in the

tables in Houghton Miffltn and Prentice-IIa11. Thus, they correspond more

realistícally with acceptable student-data Èhan the identical m¡merical
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values thaÈ are shown for the products in Freeman and Raytheon. Rate

of reactfon is more a'ccurately defined in Raytheon and PrenËice-Hal1,

as concentration-change per uniE tíme instead of quantity-change per

unlt tlme. The Freeman version, published in L963, describes the rare

gases as trinerttr r¿hereas they are more correctly called rrnoblert in the

revl-sions. The standard at.omic niass unit, is exactl-y defined. only in

PrenÈice-Hall as representing one-t¡relfth of the mass of a carbon-12 atom.

Some. principles of psychology of learning seem Ëo have been over-

looked in the revisions. Many photographs are conËained in the Houghton

I'lifflin version, aLthough there is evÍdence to show that diagrams are

more effective as a teachfng device since they lead the reader to
rrsimplify Èhe learning of a concept by focusÍng on its major aËtribu¡esrl

(De cecco , p. 4L2). The phorographs of such familiar objecrs as a glass

of mllk and a basket of eggs should be omitted enÈirely. Rayt,heon,

having neglected Ëhe concept of steady state, lacks a negative example

which would have been valuable t,o students learning Ehe concepË of equilí-
brium.

DefiniÈi.ons given for molecular weight are conÈradictory. Depend-

Íng on whfch book you are reading, the term may represent the weight of

one mole of subst,ance or one molecule of subsLance. Since there is dis-

agreement, persons usíng rrmolecular weÍght.ft should be sure Èo define

the Ëerm for theÍr oeün context, before using it, until chemists decide

on one interpretation.

Raytheon and Prentice-Ha11 make the most darnest effort to explain
'ëhenical phenomena from first princíples. Vapour pressure is explained
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in molecular terms in the latÈer versions whereas the Freeman presenta-

tion ls quiÈe authoritarian. Raytheon describes the.behaviour of mole-

cules Ln the processes of condensation, vaporization, and rnelting. The

,.,.,.,. electron-pair repulsion theory and thê concept of hybrid orbiËals are , ,,.,1

' Presented in Prentice-Itrall- to explain sizes of bond angle.s !n comþounds.

reonts- clarification of the relaÈion-

1., shÍp between Èhreshold energy and..activaÈion energy, achieved by setËing , ',:,, 
,

.thegraphsadjacenttoeachotherw1ththegraphofkineËicenergies

rotated'Ëoshowthatthresho1d.energyequa1sactivaÈionenergyfor

formation of a given complex. The::e are more examples of clarity in

Presentat,ion of concepts ln Raytheon and. Prentice-Hall- than in Èhe other

, versions.
i

I There is very little attenÈion given in any of the four versions
I

i. 
to pointing out regul-ar patterns ín nomenclaÈure of.organiè and inorganí

,1 compounds. Unless the Èeacher provides considerable drilt in namíng

compounds and writing forroulas, geared to her cLass, the sËudent will

,,,,.;. not llkely be literaÈe in chemistr.y. RayËheon and Prentice-Hall give ,::.:':j:
'. -:':. ,lt ,' , 't,

,l ,. 
the clearesÈ structure for soJ-ving probleas related t,o chemical equaËions , ,

':,,;.,, and dissociation constanËs. ¡:.::'-: ::

Raytheon and Prentice-Hal1 have refrained. from reciËation of facts,

ParÈicularly in the descriptive cherní stry. The latËer version does not
- -:-. -' : .:.a

.1.", deal with the preparation and source of elements in the thírd row of ,'l il

ûe perÍodic table and descrÍbes ín detail only two of the ten fourth-row
I transiÈion elemenLs. The series of react,ions involved in glucose meta-

-

bolism, the acetic acid cycle, and uranir¡m-238 decay are omitted.
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Raytheon deals with only one fourth-row transiËlon element in detail

,and does not, contai.n chapt,ers on sixth- and. seventh-row transit,ion

elements or alkaline earth elements. Houghton Mifflinrs .cont,ent ís

nearly identfcal to Freeman.

Free¡nanrs F,extbook has been criticized f'or its shortage of infor-

.mation about.appl.lc-"gió4" of chemistry in indu,srry. Raytheon and

Houghton Miff lin Íevisions have responded by incl-uding l-nformaËion about

the structure and function of dry cells, lead st,orage cells, and the

blast furnace. Prod.ucÈion of bLack-and-white photographs is explafned

in detail in Raytheon. However, chemist,ry couïses could,be given more

vitality by greaÈer exposure of the sËudent, to the chemical processes

and príncipLes involved in efficÍenÈ operation of chemical industries.
'

The PrenÈice-IlalL version, published about tr^ro years later than

the oÈher revisions, conLains more information about recent developments

in science. There is a quoËaËion from BarËlett,, wíth coloured picËures

from his synthesis of xenon hexafluoroplat,inaËe. The7I-orbital-s that

account for propert,ies of graphite and benzene are described as well,,as,,

propert'iesandstructureofdeor¡r:íbonuc1eícacid

Natural phenomena involv'ing chemLcal principles are explaíned in

PrenËice-IIall. For example, coral- reefs and oyster shells will grow

only when Ëhe animal makes ad.justments so that calcium and carbonate

ion concentrations are grqat enough to allow precipitation. Human life

can be malntaíned when the body fluid h.as a certain hydrogen-ion concen-

Èration. It is believed that cobalt complexes are part.ly responslble

for the ready conversion of nit.rogen of Èhe air to protein on the rooÈ
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a clover plant. such informaÈion makes- chemisÈry more meaningful

relevanË.

LaboraÈory work provídes concrete experience thaË all-ows the

student to discover princíp1-es and reinforces learning. ïtle tot,als

of demonstrations and experiment.s, foLlowed by the number of experi-

ments in parentheses, are: 79(46) in Rayrheon, T4(51) in prenËice-

Ilal-l, 51(46) in Freernan, and 42(38) in HoughËon Miffl-in. Twel-ve of
'I

RayÈheonts and f,íve of Prentice-llal-lts experimenËs do not appear in

Freeman. Houghton Mifflin contains only two experiments Ëhat do not

appear ín Freeman.

As Appendix B and the chapter tables in this thesis show, all
three revisions have borrowed very freely from the Freeman chapter-end

questions, so that. Ëhe alternaËe versions are not. good êources of addi-

tionaL questions on mose topics. Houghton Mifflints progr,ess tests

have the most extensive coverage of Ëhe ËexEbook. ihe teachers, guides

are much al-ike in conËent.

Concl-usions

The format of the RayËheon and Prentice-I{all versions is we1l-

spaced and cóloured ink has been used r.rith discriminaÈion. Models and

analogies ín these versions have clarity ând rel-evance for Ëhe youthful

reader

The three revisions display greaËer scientific rigour Ëhan Freeman.

The definitíon of moLecular weight given Ín Freeman is conËradicted in
Prentíce-IIal1. UntiL chemists agree on a uniform interpretation, persons

using the term must be su're Ëo define iË for their conÈexË. To the
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unfndoctrinaÈed English-speaktng person, the ter.n fmplies that one mole-

cule Ís involved, so that lt seeros more loglcal and more considerate Èo

future students of ehemistry Eo adopt that cormron-sense f-nterpreËation.

New lnformation is most carefully inËegrated wlth Èhe studenËrs

previously acquired knowledge Ín Raytheon and Prentice-I.Ia11, with less

rellance on inÈul-tive grasp of concepÈs, Much of the non-integraËed

factual materl-al thaÈ l-s in Freeman and Houghton Mlfflin has been omitted.

To produce students literaËe in chemisÈry, more at,tention must be

glven to regularities in nomenclature and. to practice exercises in naming

compounds and wrítíng formulas than seems to'be suggested by any of the

four versions,

Prentice-Hall, the last revfsion Èo be published, included informa;
.i

Ëion ,about modern discoveries in chemfsËry which had great impacË such

as Èhe reacËivi.ty of xenon and structure and funct,íon of DNA.

ptentiful- from the Raytheon and Prentice-Hall versions, although the

lirriEed Èime available to chemist,ry classes may make a seLection process

necessary. The t.eachers' guides are much alike in content. Houghton

Mffflints tesÈing prograume gives the most'"o*pL.te Ëextbook coverage.

The ÈexËbook wiÈh integrated laboratory experi¡nents, published by

Iloughton Mifflin, is a reprlnting of the Freeman version hTith minor

changes, an ouËcome which the CIIEM Study SÈeering Corunitt,ee had resolved

to avoid (Merrill and Ridgwrïl p.7L). Ilowever, the RayÈheon and

Prent.ice-Ha1,1 versions íncorporate greater.changes, desfgned to faclli-

tate and enrl-ch the learníng process.
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Reconmendations

: Two recornmendaÈions of texËbooks emerge from thls study:

' 1. RayËheon, because of its elimlnatfon of the more difficutt .:.:
,:: ì- r-,'j',.' 'a,t,

and little-used maÈhematical derlvatLons, iÈs clarity of explanat,ions,

and lts reducÈion of non-integrated facts, provides the best course

for the t,ernrlnal student who will- noÈ take posË-secondary courses in

chemistry and for Èhe prospective nurse. 
' :

.t.,¡'.,',.,

2, Prentfce-Hall, whtch is reLevanÈ to the youthful reader, .,,,,..,,,.
,',,t-. 

.

mosÈ uP-t,o-d.ate, and. has as much depth but more appeal than the Freeman

version, will give Ëhe most secure understanding to the person who is ,

keenly interested in chemistry and/or who intends to do post-secondary

sËudies in chemlsËry. 
l

.._.i__iFor bulldlng and handling curricul-un, the following provisions

are recorrmended:

. 1. SËeps should be taken to give students lnsight into industrial l

lappllcations of chemical theory. There are at least three means of
....1 :.. ...:.

accomPlishing this end. Attractive pamphlets could be prepared and re- i,.¡,'.,1'.....,,

..'
vised when necessary by teams consist.ing of a technlcian or technologist ",.'.',',.,'.

emPloyed in the indusÈry and a collaboratÍng ehemlsËry Èeacher, to ensure

that the plane of conrnunicaÈion fs stlmulaÈing buË not so advanced as Èo

be díscouraging. Ideally, the student should have a Ëour of some indus-
.t 

t.,. 
.,. . 

t,: t, 
'

trfal plants conduct.ed by a guide who is aware of the depth of chemical i:r".":r

knowledge of Ëhe studlent and is able to augment iÈ. Some schools have

made arrangements for partl-cularly keen studenËs Eo assist research

scienËists for one week.
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- 2. More progradrned instruct,ion should be published. and used by,

studenÈs to aequire mastery of concepËs and skills. .Prentice-ItraL1's

nical Fo¡mul-as and Names and Balancing

Chqmica.I Equationsl should be avã1labl-e to all high school studenËs.

Teachers should present the nomenclature of compounds in a systematic

nray if the studenË is to mast,er the basic synbolism of chemistry and be- .

come lit.erate wiÈh reasonable effort.

t-From ProÊraluned Units in Chemlstrv, by Vlrginia Powell.
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Questions and ProbLems in Revisions, Taken from Freeman TexÈbook

Freeman
Chapter

Ct:.2z 2-L5, L8-25,
28-32

Ch.3 : 1-- L1 , 20-27 ,
(29-31 f rom F. Ch. L3)

Ch.4: 1"-23
(25-3L from F.ch.1-3)

4

Ravtheon

Chapter and questíon numbers

Ch. 5 : 11- 16 ,l-8 ,19 ,22,23
Ch. 6 : L-3 ,6-9 ,L3-L6 ,

2L-24,29-3L

Ch.7 : L-8

Ch. LL: 5-B, L0-L9 ,27 -29 ,
31-,32

'

Ch .12 z t-7 , 9 - 1l- ,L4 ,L5 ,
L7 -2L ,23 ,27

Ch.4: Q 20-25,
P L,2,L2-L7

as above

Houghron Mífflin

In Èhe same ro$r as the number of a gíven Freeman chapter, are l-isËed the questions copied from
Freeman, numbered in the r¡7ay Ëhat Ëhey appear in the revisions. For example, at, the end of
Chapter 4 in Hoirghton Mifflin, questions 20-25 are taken from ChapEen 2 of Freeman..

ch.3: a

P

3,5,7,9r11,
L3,r7 ,L9 ,2L
Lr3,5,7,LL,
1.3 ,1-5 ,L7 ,L9 ,
2L,23

ch.5:

:

Ch:.,6:

LL

Prent ice-HaLL

Ctr.2t 3,9 ,LL-26,28

Ch.3 : L-3 ,7 -!2 ,
L4-20

Ch.4: ]--23

Cl,:..L2: Q 1-3,6-8,1"1-1-5
P L-5 ,7-I0

Ch.13 : 2,3,6,8- l-0,1-3,
L6-19 ,2L-25

l-0- 14 ,t6.23 ,26-28

Ch;5:
(1L,12

Ch. B :'

ch.9:

ch.10:

4-7,9,10,13-21
f rom F. Ch.4)

1-5,8- L2,14-20 ,
27,28

L-23

L-20

F
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ch. t 3:

Ch.6 ¡
Ch. 13 ¡

ch.14:

ch. 15 :

ch.3:
ch.4:

'

ch.8:
(L7-20

Ravtheon

L2

3-7,9-23,33,34

25,26,32-29
24-32,35,36

L-3,6-24,26
ì

l--3,6-9, L4-20,
26,27 ,29,30

29r30,31'
2s-3L

3r4r9rL0
from F.Ch.6)
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13

14

ch. 14:

ch.15:

ch. 16 :

ch. L7 :

ch. 1L :

ouehEon Mifflin

1, 5, 7-12rL4-r7 ,1,9-30

Q 1r2,Lr-22
P 1-8, L0-13

Q 4,6,1L-13
P 2-6,11-t8

Q 3-5,7-10
, P 1-18

q 8-U (from F.Ch.3)
P 5;9,1L-L3 (frorn F.Ch.3)

'L,2 r8, 10, L¿r20 (F. Ch. 13)

Q 6,7-10
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16\
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